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AERODYNAMIC RESULTS OF A SEPARATION EFFECTS


'EST ON A 0.010-SCALE MODEL (52-oTS) OF THE 
INTEGRATED SSV IN THE AEDC/VKF 40-BY-40-











Experimental aerodynamic investigations were conducted March 27


through March 31, 1975, in the AEDC/VKF Tunnel A Facility on a 0.010-Scale


Model (52-OTS) of the Integrated Space Shuttle Vehicle. 
 The purpose of


the investigation was 
 to obtain data with the SRB in proximity to the Or­











The AEDC Captive Trajectory System (CTS), which supported the SRB,






 obtain "grid" type separation effects data. One symmetrical SRB








The entire investigation was conducted at a free-stream Mach number


of 4.5 at unit Reynolds numbers of 3.95 and 5.9 million per foot.


This report for IAI1 consists of two volumes: Volume 1 contains
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 speed of sound; m/see, ft/sec 
Cp CP pressure coefficient; (pl - P.)/q 
M MACH Mach number; V/a


P pressure; N/m2, psf








RN/L RN/L unit Reynolds number; per m, per ft


V velocity; m/sec, ft/sec


" ALPHA angle of attack, degrees


BETA angle of sideslip, degrees


PSI angle of yaw, degrees

*PHI angle of roll, degrees 
P mass density; kg/m3, slugs/ft3


Reference & C.G. Definitions


Ab - base area; m2 , ft2 
b BREF wing span or reference span; m, ft 
e.g. 	 center of gravity

IREF_ LREF reference length or wing mean 
c aerodynamic chord; m, ft 
S SREF wing area or reference area; M2, ft2 
MRP moment reference point 
XMRP moment reference point on X axis 
)MP moment reference point on Y axis 











s. 	 static conditions











OuIGNAfl P011 IS 










normal-Corce coefficient; normal forcE 
'qS 
axial-force coefficient; axial force 
Cy CY side-force coefficient;-side force 
qS 
CA CAB base-force coefficient; base force
"~ qS 
-bp b - po)/qA 
CAf" CAF forebody axial force coefficient, CA ­ qAb 
Cm C1M pitching-moment coefficient; pitching moment 
qSRE 
Cn CYN yawing-moment coefficient; yawing moment 
qSb 
CI CBL rolling-moment coefficient; rolling moment 
qSb 
Stability-Axis,System 
CL CL lift coefficient; lift 
qS 
CD CD drag coefficient; drag 
qS 
C~ CDB base-drag coefficient; baseqSdrag 
CDf CDF forebody drag coefficient; CD - CDb 
C CY side-force coefficient; side force 
-qS 







yawing-moment coefficient; yawing moment 
qSb 
rolling-moment coefficient; rolling moment 
qSb 
L/D­ /D lift-to-drag ratio; QJC D 






























Orbiter aileron deflection angle, deg.


Orbiter/external tank angle of attack, deg.


SRB angle of attack, deg.


Orbiter body flap angle, deg.


Orbiter/external tank angle of sideslip, deg.




























Orbiter elevon deflection, deg.


Moment coefficient reference lengths,

orbiter body length (nose to base








Model length, 18.469 for orbiter/external


tank, in., 17.894 for SRB, in. (Used only








Location on a predetermined grid network,





































Orbiter - tank - SRB model


Model base pressures, psia


Model cavity pressure, psia














Tunnel stilling chamber pressure, psia


Free-stream static pressure, psia


Free-stream dynamic pressure, psia


'Free-stream unit Reynolds number, ft-1


























Tunnel stilling chamber temperature, OR
















































Longitudinal displacement (positive down­

stream) of the SRB nose from its mated


position with respect to the orbiter/


external tank; in. full scale


Distance from model nose to moment reference


point along model x-axis, Orbiter/Tank:


7.681 inches from Tank nose (excluding


lightning rod); SRB: 10.585 inches


Normal-force center of pressure in percent








Moment reference point longitudinal location


Longitudinal moment transfer distance used


to transfer moments from the balance


reference point to the model moment


reference center, positive upstream, inches


SRB longitudinal coordinate, in.


Orbital longitudinal coordinate, in:


External tank longitudinal coordinate, in.


Lateral displacement (positive to the right


for the left and right booster) of the


booster nose from its mated position with


respect to the orbiter/tank, in. full scale


Lateral displacement corrected for rolling








Y = YC + 3.36 sin 4D for SRBLI


(see Configurations Investigated Section for


definition of SRBLl and SRBRl)

















































Side-force center of pressure relative to


model nose (tank nose for orbiter/tank


model) and ratioed to model length,


XCG/LM - (CLN/CY) (L2/LM)


Moment reference point lateral location


Lateral moment transfer distance used to


transfer moments from the balance reference


point to the model moment reference center,


positive to the right, inches


SRB lateral coordinate, in.


Orbiter lateral coordinate, in.
 

External tank lateral coordinate, in.


Vertical displacement (positive down) of the


booster nose from its mated position with


respect to the orbiter/tank, in. full scale


Moment reference point vertical location


Vertical moment transfer distance used to


transfer moments from the balance reference


point to the model moment reference center,


SRB vertical coordinate, in.


Orbiter vertical coordinate, in.


External tank vertical coordinate, in.














The aerodynamic data obtained consisted of force and moment measure­

ments on the Orbiter/External Tank (0/ET) and Solid Rocket Booster (SRB)


models at Mach 4.5 during simulated SRB staging. One SRB model, mounted


on the VKF Captive Trajectory System (CTS), was used to simulate the left


and right SRB when the O/ET model was yawed. Test variables included O/ET


angles of attack and sideslip (both 0 to 15 deg.); SRB angles of attack


(0 to -20 deg.) and sideslip (+4 to -16 deg. on the right SRB and 0 to 16


deg. on the left SEB) relative to the O/ET model; and full scale vertical,


lateral, and axial separation distances of the SRB relative to its launch


position of 0 to 500, 0 to 400, and 0 to 1200 inches (full scale), 
 res­

pectively. All data were obtained at a free-stream Reynolds number of


5.9 million per foot except when OO/T = 15 deg., which was obtained at


3.9 million per foot because of load limitations on the O/ET balance.


Data were also obtained on the individual models and are referred to as


"O/ET isolated" and "SRB isolated." Before using the data as presented


herein, check the following list of deviations:


1. 	 The SRB base pressure transducer became inoperative during


the second day of testing and has been deleted after data


group number 1397 (data set number SV8142).


2. 	 "O/ET isolated" data were obtained with the SRB model


positioned sufficiently downstream of and above the O/ET








3. 	 "SRB isolated" d'ata were obtained with the O/ET model


retracted from the wind tunnel.


4. 	 XCP/L and YCP/L were not calculated for the O/ET model


when the &bsolute .normal"and side forces were less than


0.5 	 lb. and 0.2 lb., respectively.


5. 	 XCP/L and YCP/L were not calculated for the SRB model








6. 	 Y is the corrected value calculated for each data


point to account for the roll deflection of the O/ET balance


7. 	 . The model is axisymmetric; therefore negative sideslip data 
may be obtained by interchanging the right-hand and left­
hand SRB data and reversing the signs of the lateral coef­









The 0.010-scale 52-OTS model consisted of an orbiter, external tank


and one SRB Full scale tank protrusions and tank-to-orbiter attach


hardware and tank nose lightning rod were simulated (refer to Fig. 2).


The SRB model was symmetrical, without separation motors, and was used


interchangeably for either the left-hand or right-hand booster.


The Orbiter/Tank combination was mounted on the AEDC 0.85 inch 
diameter 4.00-Y-36-049 six-component internal strain gage force-moment 
balance. The balance was located in the Orbiter model with balance 
moment center at XB = 10.506, YB = 0, and ZB = 4.00. This, in turn, 
was sting mounted on the tunnel primary sector. 
The SRB was mounted on the AEDC 0.65 inch diameter 4.06-Y-36-020 
balance with balance moment center at XB = 12.585, YB = 0, and ZB = 4.00. 
The entire test was conducted with all orbiter control surfaces set 
at their null positions. 
The components of each model are described below. Note that the 
Orbiter-to-Tank attach hardware is considered a part of the tank model. 




 = T2 0 AT1 6 AT1 7 AT1 8 FL5 FL6 FL9 FR6 PT1 3 PT1 4 PT2 0
 

SRBL1 = S18 PS7 (used as left SRB) 







The AEDC von Karman Facility--(VKF)- Tunnel-A--s- -a- continuous, -tOs-ed ­
circuit, variable density wind- tunnel with.an automatically driven


flexible-plate-type nozzle and a 40- by 40-in. test section. The tunnel


can be operated at Mach numbers from-1.5 to 6 at maximum stagnation


pressures from 29 to 200 psia, respectively, and stagnation temperatures


up to 7500R (M = 6). Minimum operating pressures range from about one­

tenth to one-twentieth of the maximum at each Mach number. A description














Orbiter/External Tank balance data were reduced to body axis co­


































of moment reference 












































Solid rocket booster balance data were reduced to body axis co­















































Symbol 'Description Scale Scale 
XMRP Longitudinal location 
of moment reference 
center, in. XS 1258.5 12.585 
YMRP Lateral location of 
moment reference center, 
in. Ys 0.0 0.0 
ZMRP Vertical location of 
moment reference center, 
in. ZS 400.0 4.0 
LM Reference length for 
center of pressure 
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TEST: IAI I 	 DATE :3/27/75 
TEST CONDITIONS 
REYNOLDS NUMBER DYNAMIC PRESSURE STAGNATION TEMPERATURE 
MACH NUMBER (106 ft) (pounds/sq. inch) (degrees Fahrenheit) 
4,5 	 5.88 4.34 570


4.5 	 3.95 3.92 570 
AEDC .85 In. Dia. AEDC .65 In. Dia.

4.00-Y-36-049 & 4.06-Y-36-020BALANCE UTILIZED: 
COEFFICIENT 
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fABLEIII. MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA 
MODEL COMPONENT: ATTACH STRUCTURE - AT1 6 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Forward orbiterIET attach structure (2 member 
structure). 
MODEL SCALE: 0.Olo MODEL DRAWING: SS-AOO117, Release 4 
WAWRG NO. : VL78-000062B, SK-H-4011 
DfMENSI3S: M1ER FULL SAL MODEL 3C, LE 
8
Xo . 3.944 
Yo o.o 0.0 








#2 	 X0 39k.38 3.9441 
YO 0.0 0.0 
Zo IWR ML INR ML 
XT 1131.0 11.310 ­
'T - 46.8 - 0.468 
ZT 561 298 5.613 
Diameter, In. #1 5.70 0.057 
#2 	 5.70 0.057 
i3 GRMAFPAGEI 
53 
TABLE III-. MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA 
MODEL COMNENT: ATTACH STRUCTURE - AT17 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Left rear orbiterIET attach 
structure). 
MODEL SCALE: 0.010 MODEL DRAWING: 
























structure (2 member 
SS-AO0117, Release 4 
FULL SCALE MODEL HSCLE 
1317.00 13.170 
96.5 - 0.965 
267-5 2.675 
205.00 20.580 
"- 125.827 - 1.258 
515.5 5.155 
1317.0 13.170 
- 96.5 - 0.965 
267.5 12.675 
2058.0 20.580 







MODEL III. MODEL DIMENSIONAL DhTA (Continued)


MODEL COMPONENT: ATTACH STRUCTURE - AT1 8 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Right rear orbiter orbiter'ET attach structure (3 member) 
MODEL SCALE: 0.010 





 MEMBER FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE 
#1 o _ 17.-0o 13,170Y 96.5 0.9_65 
0 67. 2.675 
XT 1872.0 18.750 
YT 125.827 1.258 
zr 515.5 5.155 
k2 1317.0 13.170 




XT 2058.0 20.580 
YT 125.827 1.258 
ZT 515.5 5.155 
#3 xo 1317.0 13.170Yo 54.40 0.544 
Zo 19.30 0.193-
XT 2058.0 20.580 












MODEL III. MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA (Continued) 
MODEL COMPONENT: BODY - Bi9 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: .Fuselage. Configuration 3, per Rockwell 
Lines VL70-000139B 
MODEL SCALE., 0.010 MODEL DRAWING: SS-A01182, Release 7 
DRAWING NUMBER: VL7O-OO139B 
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE 
Length 1290.3 12.903 
Max Width 2L7. , 2.676 
Max Depth 244.5 2.445 
Fineness Ratio 4.822 4.822 
Ft 2Area-









TABLE III. MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA (Continued) 
MODEL COMPONENT: CANOPY ­ C7

GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Configuration 3A canopy.

_MODEL SCALE: 0.010 MODEL DRAWING: SS-A01182. Release 7


DRAWING NUMBER: VL7O-OOOIggB 
DIMENSIONS 
 FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE 




























_ ELEVON - E23


GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Configuration 3 per W1 07 Rockwell lines 
VL7O-OOfYI3QB aafr(Rn Y~d 
MODEL SCALE: 0.010 





 FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE


2Area - Ft 2L.52 0.0206


Span (equivalent, In. 35U.L 3.533


Inb'd equivalent chord , In. 114.78 1.148


Outb'd equivalent chord, In. 5 .00


Ratio movable surface chord/ 
total sutface chord 
At Inb'd equiv. chord . 0,208 0208 
At Outb'd equiv. chord 0,400 O.LOO 
Sweep Back-Angles, degrees 







Area Moment (Normal to hinge line), Ft 1548.07 o.oo155








TABLE Ii. MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA (continued) 
MODEL COMPONENT : - BODT FLAP - F5 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION-' Confiration 3A lidhtweiht orbiter body. 
flap. 
0.o o 
 MODEL DRAWING SS-AOl182, Release IMODEL SCA1Z; 

DRAWING NUMBER: VLT700-o01n3 
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE 
Length, -In..... 84.70 . 0.847 














TABLE III. MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA (Continued) 
MODEL COMPONENT: FEEDLINE -FL 5 
GENERAL DES6RIPTION: LOX feedline smulated between ET and Orbiter. 
MODEL SCALE: 0.010 MODEL DRAWING: SS-A00117, Release 4 
DRAWING NO:: VL78-000062B 
DIMENSIONS-' FULL SCALE. MODEL SCALE 
Leading edge at: XT 1033.3 'i0.333 
YT 70.0 0.700 
xT 1033.3 10.333 
YT - 70.0 - 0.700 
-rfling oedge at: XT 20.71.50 20.715 
YT 70.00 0.700 
XT 2071.50 20.715 
YT 70.0 0.700 
Dia., In. '18.80 0.188 




TABLE III. MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA- (Continued) 
MODEL COMPONENT: PRESSURE LINE -F 6 
GNERAL DESCRIPTION: Max. cross-sectional area simulating LH2 pressure 
line and electrical conduit line on the ET. 
MODEL SCALE: 0.010 MODEL DRAWING: SS-AOO117, Release 4 
DRAWING NO.: VL78-000062B 
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE 
Leading edge at: XT 1127.1 11. 271 
YT 110.3 1.103 
Trailing edge at: XT 2062.1 20.621 
YT 110.3 1.103 




TABLE III. MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA (Continued) 
MODEL COMPONENT : LH?. UMBILICAL FEEDLINE - -FI 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION : LW, umbilical feedline with an electrical 
quick-disconnect box between the Orbiter and ET. 
MODEL SCALE: 0.010 MODEL DRAWING: SS-AOfl]7 Reeas 1. 
DRAWING NUMBER: VLT -OOOO2B 
DIMENSIONS; FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE 
20.715
2071.5
Centerline at XT 
 
0.312Max Width 31.2 


















MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA (Continued)TABLE Ill. 
MODEL COMPONENT: Rear attach' structure fairing - FR6

GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Rear ET 'Orbiter attach structure cross-member or beam.

fairing used in conjunction with AT12 , AT13 , FP 'and FL. Includes diagonal 
strut. 
MODEL SCALE: 0.010 
DRAWING NO.: VL78-000062B, SS-AO1256 
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE, MODEL SCALE 
Leading edge centerline at I T 2036.67 20.367 
T 0.0 0.0 
ZT 183.00 1.830 
Maximum length, In. 64.00 0.640 




TABLE IIT. MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA (Continued) 
MODEL-COMPONENT: -OMS POD - Ms 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Configuration 3 per Rockwell Lines VL70-000139 
NOTE* M4 j1gntical to M3 except Tntersection to fuselage 
MODEL SCALE!: 0.010 MODEL DRAWING: SS-AO1182. Release 7 
DRAWING NUMBER: VL7O-000139 
DIMENSIONS FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE 
Length, In. 346.0 3.460 
Max Width, In. 108.0 1.080 













Centerline of 0M3 Pods:


S= 463.9 in F.S., WP 400 + 63.9 = 463.9


BP = 80.0 IN. F.S.






TABLE III. MODEL DIM1NSIONAL DATA (Continued) 
MODEL COMPONENT: OMS NOZZLES- N8 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Basic OMS nozzle- of configuratLon 2A per Rockwell 
Lines VL70-008306 and V1,70-000089B. Intersection of nozzle exit vlane 
and nozzle centerline at X. 1570.75, T, = +99.25; Z. 507,25= 
MODEL SCALE, __.2 l . MODEL DRAWING: SS-AOli82, 
-Release 7 
DRA.ING NUMBER: VL70-008306, VL70-O0089B 
DIMENSIONS: FULL SC.LE MODEL SCALE 
MACH NO, 
Length - In. 
Gimbal Point to-Exit Plane 
Throat to Exit Plane '" 
Diameter- In.
Wit 50.00 ..... 0.500 










 13.635 0.136 
Throat 
Gimbal Point (Station) 
- In. 
Xo 1518.0 15.180 







Null Position - Deg. 
Pitch 15 49t 15049? 
Yaw 







ORIGINAT-PA ­ 65 
OF POOR QUAIM 
TABLE III. MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA (Continued) 
MODEL COMPONENT: SRB PROTUBERANCE 
- P37 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: SRB/ET attach ring: two attach rings and one 
structural ring. 
MODEL SCALE: 0.010 
 MODEL DRAWING: SS-A01308, Release 1


DRAWING NO.- VL77-0000(6 
DIMENSIONS (DATA FOR 1 OF 2 SIDES) FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE 













TABLE III. MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA (Continued) 
MODEL COMOENT: ET PROTUBERANCE - PT13 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: MAximum crossectional area simulating LOX 
recirculation line and electrical conduit box on planform view of 
external tank, T20. 
YODEL SCALE: 0.010 YODEL DRAWING: SS-A00117, Release 4 
DRAWING NO.: VL78-000062B 
DIfNSIONS: FULL SCALE MODEL 
Leading edge at: XT 1208.3 13.083 
YT 95.0 0.950 
XT 1208.3 12.083 
YT - 95.0 - 0.950 







YT - 95.0 - 0.950






MODEL III. , MODEL. DIMENSIONAL DATA (Continued)

MODEL QC1tONENT: ET PROTUBERANCE - PTj4

GENERAL DESCRIPTION: LOX pressure line on Tank, T20.

MODEL SCALE: 0.010 MODEL DRAWING: SS-A00117, Release 4 
DRAWING NO.: vLT78-00062B 
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE 
Leading edge at: XT 355.90 3.559 
YT 6.0 o.o6 
Trailing edge at: XT 2060.5 20.605 
YT 87.0 0.870 





MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA (Continued)


MODEL CO PONT:- NOSE CONE LINES - PT20 
GENERAL DESCBIPTION: Maximum cross-sectional area simulating the

LOX pressure line and electrical conduit on top of external. tank

(T20 )nose cone area.


MODEL SCAIE: 0.010 MODEL DRAWING: SS-AO0117, Release 4 
DRAWING NO.: VL78-000062B 
DIMENSI NS FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE 
Leading edge at: XT 360.92 3.609 
YT 34.0 0.340 
Trailing edge at XT 995.1 9.551 
YT 336.5 3.365 







TABLE IX1. MODEL DIMEN1SIO'04A DATA (Continued) 
MODEL COMPONENT: mn 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Confimtaion 139f orbiter rndder for stabilizer 
MODEL SCALE: 0,010 MOD1g DRAWING. 5S-AilIa2 Release 
DRAWING NUNSER: Vt in-nnrn - VLV10:OOCO85 
DIMENSIONS: 
 FULL-SCALE MODtL SCALE


Area - Ft20015 
Span (equivalent) , In. 20.0 2.010 
Inb'd equivalent chord, In, 91.585 
Outb'd equivalent chord, in. 0








At Inb'd equiv. chord 00 l,.0o0


At Outbtd equiv. chord oa.o.o


Sweep Back-Angles, degrees 
Leading Edge 3&S3 
Tailing Edge 26.25 26.25 
Hingelinkoe 34.83 2L&. 8 . 
Routof Area & c_)Area Moment (Edt)a7 610.92 




TABLE III. MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA (Continued) 
MODEL COMPONENT BOOSTER SOLID ROCKET MOTOR- $1








MODEL SCALE- 0.010 MODEL DRAWING NO.: SS-A01308, Release 1


DRAWING NUMBER: v,77-=o66..... 
DIMENSIONS, FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE 
Length (Includes nozzle), In. 1989. 19.894 
Max Width (Tank dia.)J In. 1 1.460 
Max Depth (Aft Shroud), In. 192.0 1.920 
Fineness Ratio 9,0(77 9,0677 
2 
_.. 
... . . .
..Area - t 







TABLE iiT. MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA (Continued) 
MODEL COMPONENT: EXTERNAL TANK - T;O 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: - External ox-gen-hvdrogen tank 
MODEL SCALE: 0.010 MODEL DRAWING: SS-A0017', Release 4, 
DRAWING NUMBER: VL72-000131, VL78-000062B 
DIMENSIQNS: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE 
Length(Nose @XT=328.92), In. 1846.905 18.469 
Max Width (@XT = 975.675), In. 3l-.2 _.3V2 
Max Depth, In. 330.2 3.302 
Fitieness Ratio 5.657 5.657 
- Ft 2 Area 
Max. Cross-Sectional -605.534 0.0605 







WV. of Tank Centerline, In.






TABLE III. MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA (Continued) 
MODEL COMPONENT: VERTICAL - V7 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Centerline vertical tail double-wedge airfoil


with rounded leading edge.,


NOTE: Same as Vi. but with manipulator housing removed-

MODEL SCALE: 0.010 MODEL DRAWING: SS-A01182, Release 7


DRAWING NUMBER: VL70-000139B 





. Planform 425.92 0.042t)


Span (Theo) - In. 315.72 3,157


Aspect Ratio 1.675 1.675


Rate of Taper " 0.507 0,507 
Taper Ratio 0.404 0,404 
Sweep-Back Angles, Degrees. 
Leading Edge 45.000 45,000 
Trailing Edge - 26.249 " 26.249 
0.25 Element Lin 41.130 41.130 
Chords:

Root (Theo) NP 268.50- 2.685 
Tip (Theo) 'P 108.47 1085 
MAC 199.81 1,998 
Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC 1463.50. 4i.635 
W.P. of .25 MAC 635.22 6.3 s5 




Leading Wedge Lngle - Deg. 10.00 ifl'00 
Trailing Wedge Angle - Deg. 14.920 14.92-
Leading Edge Radius 2.0 2r00 
Void Area 13.17 0,0013 





DATA (Concluded)MODEL DIMENSIONALTABLE ITI. 
MODEL ^OMPONENT: WING-%rnw 
-EERA.DESCR 0TION: Configuratinn ' .m Rnklwpll lineg VT,70-f00101P 
S~mep etrept r,,ff ,trc.1 nri -hnr4Aanrs Alng 
1 
NOlT W1 32 














 936.68 	 9.67




Rate of Taper 
 0.200 0.200
Taper Ratio 
 5.500, 3.'500Dihedral Angle, degrees 
 0.500 0,500
Incidence Angle, 	 degrees 
 
+ 3.000 + 	 3.000Aerodynamic Twist, degrees 
 













 689.24 .. 	 6.892Root (Theo) B.P.O.O. 
 
137.85 	 1.379





1 	 113A9Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC 
299.20 	 2,992
W.P. of .25 MAC 
 
18.13 1.821
B.L. of .25 MAC
EXPOSED DATA






















Fus. Sta. of .25 	 MAC 3.002
W.P.-of .25 MAC 
 2&518

_B.L. of .25 MAC 





 0.10 0.I0Root ,b sT 0.12 ,0.12
Tip b 
 
Data for (1)of (2)Sides


Leading Edge Cuff 2


Dianform Area F 

.aading Edge Intersects cus M. L. @S 500.0 











1. Positive directions of force coefficients,moment coefficients, and angles are CN Cmw 
2. 
indicated by arrows 
For clarity, origins of wind and stability 






-m , . 
C x Cn 
' CA" cs, w. 
CLL 
>"q4\C C L 
a, Force and Momeht Axis Syste&


Figure 1 Axis Systems and Sign Conventions


REtWJR AND SPEE BRAIC DEnlECTIONS Maximun Deflections 





Sr .- 35/+20 0 
oir -11.7/+2a. 5 
r 











b. Control Surface Sign Convention








DOTES. 1. Ax. AY, AND AZ ARE. DISPLACEMENTS OF THE SRB NOSE FROM THE MATED 
SRB NOSE POSITION. 
2. 	 IOSITIVELy IS TO RIGHT FOR THE RIQEr-EAED SEB. 
3. 	 AaAND APARE DEFINED AS:


Aa = aB - aO/ET
AjS /3SRB - f3O/ET 




MATM,PrfITION OF LEUT-HAND SB NOSE +4X 
(AX O, AT -O, AZ -O) 
c. SRB Separation Axis and Sigfi Convention


Figure 1 - Concluded


XB 1945XT 32.92 XB 
414908 	 90 
,.-L-	 ----------- -- -­a 0 
..- 32.0O --I 	 .-- K....'-I-TT 
L 146. flCIA.I 
--J.° 	 t " ..-. L _ o 
00 	 X 0238 X 0?6 7 ,B ' . 
1594.4 ~ 25815.7 





a. 	 Integrated Vehicle Configuration 










330459-330451 F FL5 
'1.671' 
b.. External Tank (T20)
Figure 2 - Continued Protrusions 
ANNULAR RING 
TV (. PLACES) 
4.72 
156 DIA 	 0-.44 
ALL DIMESIONS IN INCHES, MODEL SCALE 
c. 	 Solid Rocket Booster (S1 8BS7) 
Figure 2. - Continued. 
TUNNELLw 
TWEL ORS 
ORB I- "' TANY 
d. Sketch of Model Support System
 







a. 0.010 Scale SSV Model (52-0TS) Installation in the AEDO VICE Tunnel "A" (40-inch by 40-inch) 
Figure 3. Model Installation Photographs 
C)00P 
GII 
b. 	 0.010 Scale SSV Model (52-OTS) Installation with SRB on the Tunnel's Captive Trajectory System 
Simulating the Trajectory of the SRB 




c. 0.010 Scale SSV Model (52-OTS) Installation Showing the Relative Size of the Model with a 
Wind Tunnel Crew Member


Figure 3 - concluded







I AEOC V4A-A3A. O/ETA-Ill, ITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG 
IA-111. AEDC V41A-A3A. 3/ET WITH R/H SRO SEPRTNG 























XYRP 1097.0000 IN. YT 







.30 V = !








.4 .18 _' 
.05-0 *.2t .16. 
---- -- "f-- -­
.02 - - - .12' 
--0- <
.05----------------._ 
-w I,1.12-~ o 
-. 00 .1 
06 
- .20 ' 







-3 -. t !JJ.J ..r .. 
0 400 0 400 0 400 
z Z Z

AERO CHARACT OF 0/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY CO/ET ALPHA=-O.4,BETA=OJ

(AlY = 100.66 PAGE 1 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF OLTBTA x REFERENCE INFORMATION 

(RV8009 ) IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -5.000 -4.000 600.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
CRVBOO8 ) IA-Ill, AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET W(iTH R/H SR8 SEPRTNB -10.000 -4.000 600.000 LREr 1290.3000 INCHES 
(RV8007 ) IA-111. AE0C V41A-A3A, /ET 'I'TH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 -4.000 600.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHESXHRP 1097.0000 IN. XT, 
YNRP .0000 IN. YT 
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AERO CHARACT 0F
O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY CO/ET ALPHA=-O.4,BETA=OJ











IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A2A. O/ET WITH RIH SRB SEPRTNG 
IA-Il. AEDC V4IA-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG 


















SREF­ 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
BREF 1290.3000 INCHESXHRP 1097.0000 IN. XT 
YMIRP .0000 IN. YT 
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRE SEPARATING VERTICALLY CO/ET ALPHA=-O.4,BETA=O
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DAIA SrT SYMBOL CONFIGURA7ION DESCRIPTION DLTALF OLTBTA X 
 
(RV8009 QC IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A. 0/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -5.000 -4.000 600.000 (RVUOO8 i IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 -4.000 600.000s 
(RVOU7 I IA-Ill. AEDC V4IA-A3A. 0/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 -4.000 600.000 
. 1 0 , .2 2 ... ....... ,,,.,
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--. 5 - - - ­














-. 30 ----F 
-. 35 




- .04- - -
F -0-.09­


























XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT


YMRP .0000 IN. YT
 













AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=-O.4,BETA=O)
PAGE 
 




- -  
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION OSCRIPTION DLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION


(RVBOOO) O IArIlI. AEOC V4IA-A3A. O/ET yITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -5.000 -4.000 OO.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT.


RVAO08] 9 IA-I11. AEDC V4AA-A3A. 0/ET ,IT'TH 
R/H SRS SEPRTNG -10.000 -4.000 600.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES
 




XNRP !097.0000 IN. XT
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=-O.4,BETAzOJ


CcOY = 401.74 PAGE 5 
.05 
DLT8TA X REFERENCE INFORMATION
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF 

CRVOO9)) IA-111. AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -5.000 -4.000 600.000 SREF 2690.000 SO.FT. 
WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 -4.000 600.000 LEC 1290.3000 INCHESRV809 )L IA-1Il. AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 -4,.000 600000 BRE 1290,3000 INCHES
(RV807) IAI1, AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H 
XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XTYNRP .0000
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z z z 




CC1Y = 401.74 6 
---------
DATA SET SYhIBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 

(RV8006) IA-IIt. AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRR SEPRTNG -5.000 -8.1]00 600.000 SREF 2890.0000 SO.FT. 

(RV8005 I IA-Ill, AEOC V4IA-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 -8.000 600,000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
(RV8004 I IA-lI1. AEDC V41A-A3A, (/ET ;;!TH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 -8.000 600.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 

XNRP 1097.0000 IN. XT 

YMRP .OOO IN. YT 
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY CO/ET ALPHA=-O.4,BETA=O)










) C IA-Ill. IA-Ilk1 
IA-Ill. 
AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG 
AEOC V41A-A3A. C/ET :[TH R/H SRB SEPRTNG 
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=-O.4,BETA=O)


CAlY = 100.13 PAGE 
 8 







AEDC V4]A-A3A. O/CT WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG 
AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRING 


















YHRP .0000 IN. YT 
21RP 450.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE .OiO 
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AERO CHARACT OF 0/ET WITH R/H SRE SEPARATING VERTICALLY (0/ET ALPHA=-O.4,BETA=O)


("lY = 200.73 PAGE 9 
H DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATIONDATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
 (RV800G IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -5.000 -8.000 600.000 SREF 2690.0000 S0.FT. 

(RVOOO5) IA-Ill, AEOC V41A-A3A. 0/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 -8.000 600.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES


(RVBOO ) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET ,4ITHR/H SRB SEPRTNG --15.000 -8,000 600.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES


XMRP 1097 .0000 IN. XT


YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
ZMRP 450.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE .0100 
.jtI' .. II ir r . 22 |fTri i llTr [T 1-..............T I "'y 
.04­
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=-O.4,BETA=O)


(B1Y = 200.73 -PAGE 10


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 

(PV8OOG ) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. D/ET WITH R/H SRS SEPRTNG -5.000 -8.000 600.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO,FT. 

(RV8OOS) IA-Il. AEOC V4IA-A3A, O1ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 -8.000 600.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
IRV8004 I IA-Ill, AEOC V4IA-A3A. O/ET WITH RIH SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 -8,000 600.000 BREU 1290.3000 INCHES
XMRP 1097,0000 IN, XT 

YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
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AERO CHARACT OF OET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=-O.4,BETA=O)


ClY = 400.10 
- -
-- 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 

(RV8006) ) IA-Ill. AEOC VIA-A3A, O/ET .1TH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -5.000 -8.000 600.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 

(RV80OS) j IA-111. AEOC V41A-A3A, G/ET 'VITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 -8.000 600.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 

(RV8O04 I) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET .WTH RIH SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 -8,000 600.000 BR.F 1290.3000 INCHES 

XMRP 1097.OdO0 IN. XT 

YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=-O.4,BETA=O)


(C.IY = 400.10 PAGE 112







IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRING 
IA-I1. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG 














SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT

YMRP .0000 IN. YT
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY CO/ET ALPHA=-O.4,BETA=OJ


CA)Y = 201.42 PAGE 13


DATA S[ I hYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF OLTSTA X 'REFERENCE INFORMATION 
(RV3003 I IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -5.000 -12.000 G00.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
CRVRO02)? IA-Ill.. AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET .ITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 -12.000 600.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES (RV800I 1 lA-II. AEDC V4A-A3A. O/ET OlTh R/H SR8 SEPRTNG -15.000 -12.000 600.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT 
YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
ZMRP 450.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE .0100 
Tll 111 Tll.22 .  i T.l.ll n....... ...... 
.. .
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=-O.4,BETA=O)







DATA SE SYMO3 CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTICN DLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 

CRV8003 I Q IA-Ill, AEOC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -5.000 -12.000 600.000 SEEF 2690.0000 SD.FT,(RV8002) IA-1Il, AEDC V41A-A3A. 0/ET WITH R/H SRR SEPRTNG -10.000 -12.000 600.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES (RVOO I IA-Il. AEDOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 -12.000 600.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT 
YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY CO/ET ALPHAz-O.4,BETAtO)


(BlY =.402.66 PAGE 15






P. IA-ll., AEDC V41A-A3A. O/E? WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG 
IA-Il, AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG 






















YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
ZMRP 450.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE .01,00 
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=-O.4,ETA=O) 
(SlY = 402.66 PAGE IG 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 




IRVSOI8 ) Q IA-Ill. AEDC V4IA-A3A. O/ET WITH R/IH SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 -4.000 900.000 SREF 2S90.0000 SO.PT.(RV8017) [ ]A-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET 4ITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 -4.000 900.000 	 LREF 
 1290.3000 INCHES
uRV8016) IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -20.000 -4.000 900.000 
	 BRCF 1290.3000 INCHES


XMRP I097.0000 IN. XT


YMRP .0000 IN. YT
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=-Q.4,BETA=O)


CA)Y = 101.88 PAGE 17


IATA SET SYMBOL DLTALF OLTBTA 




(IVO8S ) 0 IA-Ill. AE0C V4A-A3A, O/El WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 -4.000 900.000 SREF .2690-.0600 SO.FT.


NVUOI7 ) IA-Il1,. AEOC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 -4.000 900.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES

(RV80I ) IA-Ill, AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -20.000 -4.000 900.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT 
YMRP .00O0 IN. YT 
ZMRP 450.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE .01)o 
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AERO CHARACT OF 0/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING.VERTICALLY O/ET ALPHA=-O.4,BETA=OJ


CA)Y = 101.88 PAGE 18 
---- -- 
OATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPVION OLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 

(RVODI ) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/CT WITH R/H SR8 SEPRTNG -10.000 -4.000 900.000 SRrF 2690.0000 SO.FT.
(JV8017 ) IA-Ill. AEOC V4IA-A3A. 0/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 -1.000 900.000 LRFF 1290.3000 INCHES (ZVOOI J IA-1Il. AEDC V4IA-A3A. OIET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -20.000 -4.000 900.000 ORrr 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT
YNRP .0000 IN. YT 
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AERO CHARACT OF 0/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=-O,4,BETA=O]






DATA SL1 SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION


(RVBOI8 ) IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 -4.000 900.OOD SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT.
(RV8017 ) IA-Il',, AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 -4.000 900.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
(RV80I6) IA-Ill, AEOC V4IA-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -20.000 -4.000 900.000 DREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XHRP 1097.0000 IN. 'XT


YMRP .0000 IN. YT
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=-O.4,BETA=O)


CB)Y = 199.83 PAGE 20


DATA ST SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
(RV8OI8 ) Q IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. OET AITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 -4.000 900.000 SPEF 2G90.0000 SO.FT. 
CRV8017 )[I ]A-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 -4.000 900.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
CRV8016) Z IA-Il. AEDC V41A-A3A. C/ET ITH VN SRE SEPRTNG -20.000 -4.000 90o.O00 BREF 1290.3000 INCHESXMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT 
YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY CC/ET ALPHA=-O.4,BETA=O)






 X REFERENCE INFORMATION
0LTALF
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 

-4.000 
 00.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT.
(RVBOI88 IA-!Il. AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES
RVOI7 IA-I1l. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 -4.000 900.000 

-20.000 -4.000 900.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES
CRV8016) IA-1Il. AEDC V41A-A3A, O/YT W[TH R/H SRB SEPRTNG 
 XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT


YriRP .0000 IN. YT
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AFRO CHARACT OF 0/FT WITH P/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (0/FT ALPHA=-0.4,BETA=O) 
(CCY = 401.08 PAGE 22 
0 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 

(RV8015) ) IA-Il, AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRS SEPRTN8 -20.000 -8.000 900.000 SREF 2890.0000 SO.FT. 

CRV8014 ) IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/N SRB SCPRTNG -15.000 -8.000 900.000 LREF !290.3000 INCHES 
(RV8013) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A, 0/ET W[TH R/H SRS SEPRTNG -20.000 -8.000 900.000 BRF 1290.3000 INCHES
XmRP 1097.0000 IN. XT
YMRP .0000 IN. YT 

ZMRP 450.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE .0100 
.35."717 
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=-O.4,BETA=O)


(WY = 100.07 PAGE 23


DATA SET SYM1OL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 	 DLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION

)(RVB015) IA-Ill. AEDC V4IA-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 -8.000 900.000 	 SREF 26890.0000 SO.FT. 
IRV80 i4 I A-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 -8.000 900.000 	 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
(RV8013 IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. 0/ET ',.ITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -20.000 -8.000 900.000 	 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES


XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT


YMRP .0000 IN. YT
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AERO CHARACT OF 0/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=-O.4,BETA=O)






DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
IRVOI5) p IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 -8.000 900.000 SREF 2G90.0000 SO.FT. (RV8OI 4 1 IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 -8.000 900.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES (RV8013) IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -20.000 -8.000 900.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT


YMRP .0000 IN. YT
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=-C.4,BETA=O)


(R)Y = 201.62 PAGE 25 
-- -- 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION I DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
CRV8015) 0 IA-1Il. AEDC V41A-43A. 0/ET *ITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 -8.000 900.000 SREF 26S00000 SQ.FT. 
CRVSOI4 ) IA-ll. AEOC V41A-A3A. 0/ET "ITN R/H SRR SEPRTNG -15.000 -8.000 900.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
(RV8013 ) IA-11 . AEDC 	V41A-A3A O/ET WITH R/H SR8 SEPRTNG -20.000 -8.000 900.000 	 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT 

YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH RH SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (0/ET ALPHA=-O.4,BETA=O)


CB)Y = 201.62 	 PAGE 26 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION

cRVBOIS) 0 IA-111. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 -0.000 900.000 SREF 2690.0000 ,SO.FT.

CRVBO 4 ) IA-llh AEDC V4IA-A3A. O/ET WITH RI/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 -8.000 900.000 LREF 1290.3000 "INCHES

IRV8013) A-111 AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -20.000 -8.000 900.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES
XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT


YMRP .0000 IN. YT
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=-O.4,BETA=OI


(C)Y = 399.93 PAGE 27


I 	 OLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION

(RV8015) - IA-Ill, AEDOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 -8.000 900.000 SREF, 2680.0000 SQ.FT.

CRV8014) F IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 -8;000 900.000 LREF 1290.3000, INCHES,

DATA SET SY BL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 

CRV8013) IA-Ill, AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WfTH R/H SPB SEPRTNG -20.000 -8.000 900.000 	 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES


XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT


YNRP .0000 IN. YT
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH RA1 SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=-O.4,BETA=O)


CC)Y = 399.93 	 PAGE 28 
- -
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
CRV8012 ) IA-111, AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 -12.000 900.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT.CRV801I ) IA-ll., AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 -12.000 800,000 	 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES (RV80103 IA-111. AEDC V41A-A3A, O/CT rflTH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -20.000 -12.00 900.000 	 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT 
YMRP .0000 IN. YT
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITHIR/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=-0.4,BETA=O)


(A)Y -"103.03 	 PAGE 29


OLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
 
CRV8012) 1 IA-Il AEDC V41'A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 -12.000 900.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT.


AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 -12.000 900.000 LREF 1'280.3000 INCHES
CRVSOI ) I IA-Ill. 
 
CRVSOI0) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRO SEPRTNG -20.000 -12.000 900.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES

XIRP 1097.0000 IN. XT


'YMRP .0000 IN. YT
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CA)Y = 103.03 '-AGE 30 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 	 DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 

(RV01 2) C) IA-I1l. AEDOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 -12.000 900.000 SREF 2690.0000- SO.FT. 

(RV801 I ) IA-Ill, AEOC V41A-A3A, O/ET qITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 -12.000 900.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 

(RV8010) IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A. O/El WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -20.000 -12.000 900.000 SREF 1290.3000 INCHES 

XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT 

YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=-O.4,BETA=O)


CB)Y = 201.15 	 PAGE 31'


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
CRV8012) " IA-111. AE0C V41A-A3A. 0/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 -12.000 900.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
CRVBOI ) [A-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. 0/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 -12.000 900.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
CRV8OI 0) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. (/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -20.000 -12.000 900.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT


YMRP .0000 IN. YT
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AERO CHARACT OF 0/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=-O.4,BETA=O)


CB)Y = 201.15 PAGE 32






















IA-Ill, AEDOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG 

IA-Ill, AEDC V4IA-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG 

IA-111. AEDC V4IA-A3A, O/E' dTH R/H SRB SEPRTNG 

1 ,. I 
DLTALF DLTBTA X 

-10.000 -12.000 900.000 

-15.000 -12.000 900.000 

-20.000 -12.000 900.000 








SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 






IN. XTIN. YT 
ZMRP 450.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE .0100 
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AERO CHARACT OF OIET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (OIET ALPHA=-O.4,BETA=O)


"C)Y = 401.02 P '33AGE 
 
DLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION


(RV8012) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/ SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 -12.000, 900.000 SREF 2690.0000 SOFT.


IRV801I ) A-111. AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRR SEPRTNG -15.000 -12.000 900.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES


(RV8010) IA-111, AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SR8 SEPRTNG -20.000 -12.000 900.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
 
XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT


YMRP .0000 IN. YT
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (0/ET ALPHA=-O.4,BETA=O)


(C)Y = 401.02 PAGE 34


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
(RV80O3) 0 IA-111, AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 -4.000 1200.000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT.
CRVSO2S) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A2A. O/El WITH R/H SRS SEPRTNG -15.000 -4.000 1200.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES


CRV802B) IA-111. AEDC V4IA-A3A. 0/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -20.000 -4.000 1200.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES
XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT
YMRP .0000 IN. YT
 

ZMRP 450.0000 IN. ZT
 
SCALE .0100 
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/HSRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=-O.4,BETA=O)


CAY' = 99.79 PAGE 35


OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION
 




DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
 
(RV803 0 0 IA-ll. AEDC V41A-A3A, 0/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG 
 
-15.000 -4.000 1200.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES
(RV8029) IA-Ill. AEDC V4A-A3A. 0/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG 
 
(RV80283) IA-111, AEDC V4IA-A3A, D/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -20.000 -4.000 1200.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES


XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT


YMRP .0000 IN. YT
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-AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=-O.4,l3ETA=O]












IA-Ill, AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG 
IA-111, AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG 











.. REFERENCE INFORMATION 
SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XTYMRP .0000 IN. YT 
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AERO CHARACT.OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY CO/ET ALPHA=-O.4,BETA=O)


(B)Y = 198.03 PAGE 37 







AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG 
AEDC V4IA-ASA, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG 



















YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
ZMRP 450.0000 IN. Zr 
SCALE .0100 
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH'R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=-O.4,BETA=O)


(BlY' = 198.03 PAGE 38


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION


(RV8030) C ]A-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 -4.000 1200.000 SREF 2690.0000 S0.FT.(RV8029) L IA-111, AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRS SEPRTNG -15.000 -4.000 1200.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
(RVSO28) IA-111, AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -20.000 -4.000 1200.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES


XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT


YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
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z z z 
AERO,CHARACT OF 0/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHAr-O.4,BETArO) 
CC)Y = 400.75 PAGE 39 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
(RV8030) C I&-111, AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRS SEPRTNG -10.000 -4.000 1200.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. (RV8029 ) IA-Il. AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 -4.000 1200.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
CRV8028) IA-111. AEOC V41A-A3A, OIET WITH R/H SRG SEPRTNG -20.000 -4.000 1200.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT
 

YMRP .0000 IN. YT
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AERO CHARACT OF 0/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=-O.4,BETAzO)







DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF OLTBTA X 
CRV8027) 0 IA-Ill, AEOC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 -8.000 1200.000 
CRV8026 ) IA-Il1. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/T WITH R/H SRG SEPRTNG -15.000 -8.000 1200.000 	 
¢RV8025 ) IA-Ill, AEOC V41A-A3A. O/CT WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -20.000 -8.000 1200.000 	 
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BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 

































AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=-O.4,BETA=O)













AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SE'PRTNG 
AEDC V41A-A3A. O/CT WITH R/H SRB SCPTNG 



















YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
-ZMRP 450.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE .000 
.10- .04­
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..AEROC-HAR.AC--- TT-WI--H-R/H-SRB-SEPA-RAT--NG VERT ICALLY (fiET -ALPHAM-O.4, 
 
'FA6E 42
(AlY '= 100.54 
 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION


(RV8027) 0 IA-Ill. ASOC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 -8.000 1200.000 SREF 2SO.O00 SQ.FT. 
CRV8026 ) IA-I11. AEOC V4!A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRO SEPRTNG -15.000 -8.000 1200.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES (RV8025) IA-111, AEDC V4AA-A3A, O/E' WITH R/H SRS SEPRTNG -20.000 -8.000 1200.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT


YMRP .0000 IN. YT
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY CO/ET ALPHA=-O.4,BETA=O)


(B)Y = 202.18 PAGE 43 
REFERENCE INFORMATION
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF DLTBTA X 

-8.000 1200.000 SREF' 2690.0000 SO.FT.
(RV8027) C IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET dtTH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 
-15.000 -8.000 1200.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES
CRV8026 I IA-I1l. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG 

-8.000 1200.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES
(RV8025) IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -20.000 
 XMRP 1097.,0000 IN. XT 

YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
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(BlY = 202.16 
 




IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET
IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET
IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A, O/CT 
WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG 
WITH R/H SRS SEPRTNG 










SREF 2690.0000 S0.FT. 
LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT 
YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=-.4,BETA=O)







DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA 
 X 
 
CRV8027) IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 -8.000 1200.000 
CRV802L) IA-11. AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 -8.000 1200.000 
CRV8025]I IA-I1l, AEDC V4IA-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -20.000 -8.000 1200.000 
... ...... 2 2 .....' i , n m ....l .....
...  .....rrr 
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SREF 2890.0000 S.FT, 
LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT 
YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
ZMRP 450.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE .0100 



















AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=-O.4,BETA=O)


CC)Y = 399.42 PAGE 46










AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET 
AEDC V41A-A3A, OET 
AEOC V4A-A3A. O/ET 
WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG 
WITH R/H SRS SEPRTNG 
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY [O/ET ALPHA=-O.4,BETA=D)






DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF OLTETA X REFERENCE INFORMATION


(RV8024) 0 IA-111, AE0C V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 -12.000 1200.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
CRV023) I IA-111. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 -12.000 1200,000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
CRV8022) IA-111, AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -20.000 -12,000 1200,000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES
XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT
 

YMRP .0000 IN. YT
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=-O.4,BETA=OJ


(A)Y = 100.03 PAGE 48












AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRG SEPRTNG 
AEDC V41A-A3A, 0/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG 
















XIRP 1097.0000 IN. XT 
YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
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AEROCHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=-Q.4,BETA=O)






DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION


CRV8024) C IA-Ill, AEOC V4'IA-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 -12.000 1200.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
CRV8023) IA-ll1, AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 -12.000 1200.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
(RV6022) IA-IlI,. AEOC V4IA-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -20,000 -12.000 1200.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
 
XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT


YMRP .0000 IN. YT
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY CO/ET ALPHA=-O.4,BETA=O)


(B)Y = 200.41 PAGE 50


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION


CRV8024 ) 0 IA-I11. AEOC V41A-A3A. OET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 -12.000 1200.000 SREF 2690.0000 S0.FT.


CRV0023) IA-Ill. AE0C V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 -12.000 1200.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES


RV8022 I IA-Ill. AEC V41A-A3A. 0/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -20.000 -12.000 1200.000 	 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XHRP 1097.0000 IN. XT 
YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY CO/ET ALPHA=-O.4,BETA=O)


(ClY = 400.72 	 PAGE 51 







AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG 
AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG 



















YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
ZMRP 450.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE .0100 
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY CO/ET ALPHA=-O.4,BETA=O)


(C)Y = 400.72 PAGE 52


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
(RVS021 ) C IA-111, AEDC V41A-A3A. VET WITH R/H SRE SEPRTNG -10.000 -18.000 1200.000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT.
CRV8O20) IA-111. AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 -18.000 1200.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES
CRV801) IA-Ill. AEDC V4IA-A3A. W/ET WITH R/H SRR SEPRTNG -20.000 -16.000 1200.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES


XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT
YMRP .0000 IN. YT
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AERO CHARACT OF 0/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY CO/ET ALPHA=-O.4,BETA=O)


CAJY = i00.86 PAGE 53 
--
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
IRV8021 ) IA-111, AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 -16.000 1200.000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT.
IRV8020) IA-111. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H-SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 -16.000 1200.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
(RV8019 ) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -20.000 -16.000 1200.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHESXMRP 1097 .0000 IN. XT


YMRP .0000 IN. YT
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=-O.4,BETA=O)


CA)Y = 100.68 PAGE 54


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION


IRV802I ) C I&-1ll. AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -IC.00 -16.000 1200.000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT.


IRV8020) IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 -16.000 1200.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES


(RV8019) IA-ll. AEOC V41A-A3A, 0/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -20.000 -16.000 1200.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES


XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT


YMRP .0000 IN. YT
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITHR/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=-O.4,BETA=O)


CB)Y = 200.74 PAGE 55 








AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG 
AEOC V41A-A3A. 0/ST WIT R/H SRB SEPRTNG 
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SCALE .0100
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA2-O.4,BETA2O)


(B)Y = 200.74 PAGE 56


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
CRV8021 I IA-Il, AEDOC V4IA-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 -18.000 1200.000 SREF 2890.0000 SQ.FT.(RV0020) I IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 -16.000 1200.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
CRVS0IS) IA-111. AEDOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -20.000 -16.000 1200.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT YNRP .0000 IN. YT 
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (.O/ET ALPHA=-O.4,BETA=O)


(C)Y = 400.87 	 PAGE 57






CRVB021 ) IA-ll, AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRS SEPRTNG -10.000 -16.000 1200.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT.
(RV8020) IA-111. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -15000 -18.000 1200.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES





























































AFRO CHARACT OF 0/FT WITH P/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (0/FT ALPHA TO.4,BETAZO)


(c 400.87 PAGE 58


DATA SET SYMBOL 
CRV8034 ) 0 
(RV8033) 
CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
IA-I11, AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET ITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG 











SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
LREF 1290.3000 INCHESBREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XTYMRP .0000 IN. YT 
ZMRPSCALE 450.0000.0100 IN. ZT 
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)


(A)Y = -1.53 PAGE 59 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION bESCRIPTION DLTALF OLBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
(RV8034) O IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG .000 .000 .000 SREFR 2690.0000 SQ.FT. 
CRV8033) U IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -5.000 .000 .000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT 
YMRP 1 .0000 IN. YT 
ZMRP 450.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE .01100 
..... . 2 2 . . . . . .
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5'.5)


(A)Y = -1.53 PAGE 60 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF OLTBTA X 
 REFERENCE INFORMATION 
CRV8034) 0 IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H ERB SEPRTNG .000 .000 .000 SREF 2890.0000 SO.FT. 
CRV8033) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -5.000 .000 .000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
BREF 1290.3000 INCHESXMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT 

YMRP .0000 IN. YT 

















































AERO CHARACT OFO/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (0/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5


CB)Y = 98.46 PAGE 61 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 	 OLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION


(RV8034 ) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG .000 .000 .000 	 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT.


(RV8033) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -5.000 .000 .000 	 LREP 1290.3000 INCHES 
BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XRP 1097.0000 IN. XT 
YRP . .0000 IN. YT 
ZMRP 450.0000 IN.'ZT 
SCALE .OI0 
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB.SEPARATIN6 VERTICALLY CO/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)


CB)Y = 98.46 	 PAGE 162







AEOC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG 














XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT

YMRP .0000 IN. YT

ZMRP 450.0000 IN. ZT
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H.SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)






DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 

CRV8032) IA-Ill, AEOC V41A-A3A, OET WITH R/H SRS SEPRTNG .000 -4.000 ;OC0 SREE 2690.0000 SQ.FT. 

CRV803 ) IA-II,, AEDC V41A-A3A, 0/ET WITHR/H SRB SEPRTNG -5.000- -4.000 .000, LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 

BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
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AERO CHARACTOF 0/ET WITH R/H SRR SEPARATING VERTICALLY 
I -i 1,11 UL Il til -I L*Ijr0400 ,0 400 2
.7/ETALPHA=5,BETA-5;5 
(AJY = 98.06 .PAGE 64 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION


CRV8043) ) IA-11 . AEDOC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG .000 .000 300.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT.


CRY8042) IA-It, AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SR8 SEPRTNG -5.000 .000 300.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5) 





DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 

.000 300.000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT.
0 IA-Il. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG .000CRV8043) 
-5.000 .000 300.000 LREF 1290.3000, INCHES 
CRV8042) IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG 

-10,000 .000 300.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
(RV9041 ) 9 A-111, AEDC V4IA-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG 1097 .0000XMRP IN. XT 

YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
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Q IA-111. AEDC V4IA-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG 
IA-1Il. AEDC V4IA-A3A, O/ET WqITH R/H SR8 SEPRTNG 

















26 50.0000 SO.FT. 
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1097.0000 IN. XT 
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)


(B)Y = 98.57 PAGE 67 
DLTALF OLTOTA X 	 REFERENCE INFORMATION
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
 
(RVB043) 0 IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG .000 .000 300.000 	 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT.


(RV8042) IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/HSRB SEPRTNG -5.000 .000 300.000 	 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES


(RV8041 ) IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 .000 300.000 	 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES

XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT


YMRP .0000 IN. YT
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CB)Y = 98.57 
 
- -
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
CRV8043) IA-11h AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG .000 .000 300.000 SREF 2690.0000 S0.FT. 
(RV8042) U IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -5.000 .000 300.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
(RV804I ) IA-Ill, AEDC V4IA-A3A. OET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 .000 300.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT 
YMRP . .0000 IN. YT 
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5) 
CCOY = 199.26 PAGE 69 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 	 DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 

(RV8043) C IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG .000 .000 300.000 SREF 2690.0000 S0.FT. 
CRV8042 ) IA-ll, AEDC V4IA-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -5.000 .000 300.000 LREF 1280.3000 INCHES 
CRV841 I) IA-Ill, AEOC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 .000 300.000 	 BREF 1290,3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT 
YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA5.5)


(ClY = 199.26 	 PAGE 70


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 

IRV8040) Q IA-111. AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG .000 -4.000 300.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
(RV8039 I IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/FT WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -5.000 -4.000 300.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
CRV8038 ) IA-Ill. AEDC V'IA-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 -4.000 300,000 BRE 1290.3000 INCHESXmRP !097.0000 IN. XT

YNRP .0000 IN. YT 
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)


CAJY = 98.66 PAGE 71 
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.10-------L 




CI IA-Ill, AEDC V4,IA-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNS 






















YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
ZMRP 450.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE .0100 
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5]


CA)Y = 98.66 PAGE 72


DATA SET SYMBOL 
CRV8040) C 
CRV8039 )
I RV8038 I 
CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG 
IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-ASA, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG 














SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT 
YMRP .0000 IN. YT

ZMRP 450.0000 IN. ZT
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AERO CHARACI OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (i/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)


CB)Y = 199.78 PAGE 73 






AE0C V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG 
AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG 






















YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
ZMRP 450.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE .0100 
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5J


(6)Y = 199.78 PAGE 74










AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG .000 
AEOC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -5.000 



















1097.0000 IN. XT 
,0000 IN. YT 
450.0000 IN. ZT 
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AERO CHARACT OF 0/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY CO/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)


Al =- 198.840 PAGE 75


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF BLTSTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
(RV80373) IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG .000 -8.000 300.000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT. 
(RV9036) IA-11h. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -5.000 -8.000 300.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES


(RV8035 ) IA-Il. AEDOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 -8.000 300.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES


XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT
 

YMRP .0000 IN. YT
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY CO/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)


(AlY = 198.84 PAGE 76 
DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 

CRV8052 ) Q IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. 0/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -5.000 .000 600.000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT. 
(RVS8513 IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 .000 600.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 

CRV8050) IA-ill. AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 .000 600.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
 
XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT
 

YMRP .0000 IN. YT
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY CO/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)











IA-111, AEDC V41A-A3A O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG 
IA-Ill. AEOC V4IA-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG 














SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
YMRP .0000 . IN. YT 
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AFRO CHARACT OF 0/FT WITH P/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (0/FT ALPHM=5,BETM=5.5)


(AlY = 100.28 PAGE . 78 
400 





IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A O/El WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG 
IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG 










SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT. 
LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XNRP 1097.0000 IN. XTYMRP .0000 IN. YT 
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)


CB)Y = 198.64 PAGE 7q 
-DATA SET SYMBOL CONFISURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
(RV8052) C IA-Ill, AEDC V4IA-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -5.000 .000 600.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
CRV8051) U IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -10,000 .000 600.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
CRV8050) IA-ll. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 .000 600.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT


YNR0 .0000 IN. YT
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/IH SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)


CB)Y = 198.64 PAGE 80 
.02 
 




" IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG 
IA-Ill. AE0C V41A-AA, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG 






















YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
ZMRP 450.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE .0100 
.3 -m z zr .14' .28-. 
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5]


CC)Y = 399.53 PAGE 
 81 







AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG 
AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG 



















YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
ZMRP 450.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE .0100 
•-n -n T m.22.......
,o I""7 ~ =-~.20 " 
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.o5 .. 0_2I-I 
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY CO/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)


(CcY = 399.53 PAGE 82


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA x REFERENCE INFORMATION


CRV8049)I 0 IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -5.000 -4.000 600.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
(RV8048) IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A. 0/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 -4.000 600.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
(RV8047 ]A-I11. AEOC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 -4.000 600.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHESXMRP 1097.0000 IN. XTYMRP .0000 IN. YT
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY CO/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)


(AJY = 98.45 PAGE 83 
--
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 

CRV6049) 0 IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -5.000 -4.000 600.000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT. 

(RV8048 ) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-ASA. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 -4.000 600.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
(RV8047) IA-Ill, AEOC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 -4.000 600.000 BREF 1290,.3000 .INCHESXMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT 

YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY CO/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5J


CA1Y = 98.45 PAGE 84


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION

(RV8049) 0 IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -5.000 -4.000 600.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT.

CRV8048) IA-11. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 -4.000 600.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES

tRV8047 ) IA-111. AEDO V41A-A3A, O/ET T R/H SRB SEPRTNG 
 -15.000 -4.000 600.0D0 GREF 1290.3000 INCHES
XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT
YMRP .0000 IN. YT
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5) 
(Bly = 199.82 PAGE 85 




IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITTH R/H SRB SEPRTNG 
IA-llh AEOC V43A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG 














SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT. 
LREF 12S0.3000 INCHES 
BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT 
YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
ZMRP 450.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE .0100 
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA25.5)







DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 

(RV8049) 0 IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -5.000 -4.dOD 600.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
(RV8048) IA-111. AEDC V4A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNO -10.000 -4.000 600.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
(RV8047) IA-Ill. AEDC V4A-A3A. O/ET WITH P/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 -4.000 600.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT 

YMRP .0000 IN. YT 

1 ZNRP 450.0000 IN. ZT SCALE .0100 .3..... .14) ~28 ....rrr1•.35 - -- ­
.12 -.26 
.30 ' -­
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5) 
(ClY = 398.53 PAGE 87 
.05 




CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF OLTBTA 
IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H $RB SEPRTNG -5,.000 -4.000 
IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.C0 -4.000 
IA-111, AEDC V4IA-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG, -15,00 -4.000 






SREP 2690.0000 SQ.FT. 
LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT 
YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)


(C)Y = 398.53 PAGE 88 





[ AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNGIA-Ill. 
[A-111. AEOC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG 
IA-Ill, AEDC V4IA-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRS SEeRTNG 























XMRP 1097.OOOD IN. XT

YIIRP .0003 IN. YT
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AERO CHARACT OF OIET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (OIET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5J






DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF OLTOTA 

-5.000 -8.000 600.000 SREE 2690.0000 SO.FT.
CRV04) g IA-Ill, AEDC V4lA-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG 
(RV8045) f IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 -8.000 600.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
CRV8044) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 -8.000 600.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT 

YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5]


CA)Y = 98.53 DAGE 90 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
CRV804S) 0 IA-111, AEDC VAIA-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNS -5.000 -8.000 600.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
CRV8D45) IA-Ill. AEOC V4IA-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTN8 -10.000 -8.000 600.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
(RV8044 ) IA-Ill, AEDOC V4IA-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRS SEPRTNS -15.000 -8.000 600.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT


YMRP .0000 IN. YT
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)


CB)Y = 198.34 . PAGE 91 
-8 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION - DLTALF ULTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
CRV804G) IA-ll. AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -5.000 -8.000 600.000 SREF 2890.0000 SO.FT. 
(RV8045) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. D/ET WITH R/H SRS SEPRTNG -10.000 -8.000 600.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
fRV8044) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRS SEPRTNG -15.000 -8.000 600.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHESXMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT
 

YMRP .000 IN. YT
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY tO/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)


CB)Y = 198.34 PAGE 92


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION BLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
CRV8O46 ( RV8045 
(RV8O4A 
I U IA-Ill. IA-Il, 
]A-Ill, 
AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG 
AEOC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRO SEPRTNG 



















YHRP .0000 IN. YT 
ZNRP 450.0000 IN. ZT 
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AERO CHARACT OF 0/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY CO/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5) 
(ClY = 400.42 PAGE 93 









AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG 
AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG 






















YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
ZMRP 450.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE .01100 
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DATA SET SYMBOL' CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
CRV8OSl ) 1A-ll, AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRS SEPRTNG -10.000 -4.000 900.000 SREF 2690.0000 So.PT. 
(RV8060 ) IA-111, AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 -4.000 900.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
{RVSO592 IA-111, AEDOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRS SEPRTNG -20.000 -4.000 900.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES XMRP 1097.0000 IN, XT


YMRP .0000 IN. YT
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY CO/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)






DLTALP DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 

-10.000 -4.000 900.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT.
CRVOSI ) Q IA-Il1. AEDC V41A-A3A, O/Et WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG 
IA-11 . AEOC -15.000 900.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHESCRV060)I V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -4.000 
(RVB059) IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -20.000 -4.000 900.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT 

YNRP .0000 IN. YT 
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(A)Y = 100.16 
 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION CLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
CRV80SI ) 0 IA-111. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 -4.000 800.000 SREF 2G90.0000 S0.FT. 
CRV8060 ) [A-1ll. AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 -4.000 900.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES

(RV80 9) IA-111, AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -20.000 -4.000 900.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHESXMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT
 

YMRP .0000 IN. YT
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY CO/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)


(BEY = 198.87 PAGE 97


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 

(RVBOI6) CII IA-ll. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 -4.000 900.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
(RV8060)Q IA-Ill. AEOC V4IA-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 -4.000 900.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
CRV8059) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRS SEPRTNG -20.000 -4.000 900.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT 
YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
ZMRP 450.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE .0100 
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA-5.5






DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION


CRV8061 ) - IA-11. AEDOC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 -4.000 900.000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT.


CRV806O) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 -4.000 900.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES
CRV8059 ) IA-Ill. AEDOC V41A-A3A, O/ET 'ITH R/H SRS SEPRTNG -20.000 -4.000 900.000 	 BREF 2290.3000 INCHES


XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT


YMRP .0000 IN. YT
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)


(C)Y = 400.06 	 PAGE 99







AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRS SEPRTNG 



















YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
ZMRP 450.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE .0100 
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)


CC)Y = 400.06 PAGE 100 
- - -- ---




IA-11 , AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH RH SRB SEPRTNG 
IA-111. AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG 






















YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
ZMRP, 450.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE .0100 
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY CO/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)














AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG 
AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRS SEPRTNG 






















YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
ZMRP 450.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE .0100 
IO - -------- .04- -­
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)






DATA SET SYHOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTSTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
RVSOb ) IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 -8.000 900.000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT.
CRV8057 ) I IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A. O/CT WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000' -8.000 900.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES(RV8056 I IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -20.000 -8.000 900.000 BREF 1290.3000- INCHES
XMRP 2097.0000 IN. XT


YMRP .OO0 IN. YT
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (C/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)


(BlY = 198.81 PAGE 103







IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG 
IA-Ill, AEDC V4A-A3A. D/ET WITH R/H'SRB SEPRTNG 















LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT 
YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
ZMRP 450.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE .0i1cO
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHAz5,BETA=5.53


(BY = 198.81 PAGE 104


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALP OLTSTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION


(RV8O58 ) C IA-Ill, AEDOC V41A-A3A. 0/ET WITH RIH SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 -8.000 900.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
(RV8057) L A-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH RIH SR8 SEPRTNG -15.000 -8.000 900.000 LREF 1280.3000 INCHES 
RVSO56) IA-Ill. AEDC V4IA-A3A; O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -20.000 -8.000 900.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES-. 
XNRP 1097.0000 IN. XT

YHRP .0000 IN. YT
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AERO CHARACT OF. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)


(ClY = 397.74 PAGE 105 
DLTALF ULTBTA X 	 REFERENCE INFORMATION
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
 
(RV8058) Q IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 -8.000 900.000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT.


(RV8057) ]A-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A, DIET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG 	-15.000 -8.000 900.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES


-20.000 -8.000 900.000 1290.3000 INCHES




YMRP .0000 IN. YT
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY CO/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5) 
(C)Y = 397.74 PAGE 1O6 
--- 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF 
 
CRVGO55 ) - I'A-111. AEDC V41A-A3A. 0/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -io.000 
 CRV8054 ) IA-Il1. AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -I5.000 












z 0 - -- - 02 --
.05
.1 --- --­
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SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT. 

LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 

BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 

XHRP 1097.0000 IN. XT 

YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
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0 400 
AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA25,BETA=5.5)









(RV8O55 ) 0 IA-Il. AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 -12.000 00.000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT. 
IRV8054 ) IA-Ill, AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 -12.000 900.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
CRVBO ) IA-I11. AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SR8 SEPRTNG -20.000 -12.000 900.000 BREF 2290.3000 INCHES 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF OLTBTA X 
 
XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT


YMRP .0000 IN. YT
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY CO/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)






- - -- 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFI6URATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION

CRV8055 I IA-I11, AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -'10.000 -12.000 900.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
CRV8054) lA-11). AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -1-5.000 -12.000 900.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES (RV853) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -20.000 -12.000 900.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES


XMRP 1097,0000 IN. XT


YMRP .0000 IN. YT
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY CO/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5) 
CB)Y = 197.47 PAGE 109


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
CRV80551) IA-ll. AEOC V41A-A3A. 0/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 -12.000 900.000 SREF 2890.0000 SO.FT. 
IRV8054 ) U IA-I11. AEOC V41A-A3A. 0/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 -:2.000 900.000 	 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
(RV8053) IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -20.000 -12.000 900.000 	 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES


XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT


YMRP .0000 IN. YT
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY CO/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5J


cB7Y = 197.47 	 PAGE 110


DATA SET SYMBOL 
(RV8055) C 
CRV8054 ) i 
RV8053 
CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION-
IA-Il. AEDOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG 
IA-Ill, AEOC V4IA-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG 










SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
BREF 1290.3000 INCHESXMRP 1097.0000 IN. XTYMRP .0000 IN. YT 
ZMRP 450.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE .0100 
.35 :­ ...28 . . .. ... . 
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH RiH SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (0ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)






OLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
 
-10.000 -12.000 900.000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT.
(RV0055) 3 IA-I11, AEDC V4IA-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRO SEPRTNG 
WITH R/H SRa SEPRTNG -15.000 -12.000 900.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES(RV8054 I IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET INCHES
AEDC V4lA-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -20.000 -12.000 900.000
 BREF 1290.30001097.0000 XT(RV8053)3 IA-111, XMRP IN. 
YMRP .0000 IN. YT
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Cc.Y = 400.82 
 
DLTBTA X 	 REFERENCE 
 INFORMATION
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF 

(RVSO O ) n IA-1Il. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB'SEPRTNG, -10.000 -4.000 1200.000 SREF 2G90.0000 SQ.FT.


I A-Ill. AEOC V4]A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 -4.000 1200.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES(RVS069)
(RVSOB ) IA-it, AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -20.000 -4.000 1200.000 	 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
xlpP 1097.0000 IN. XT 
YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
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AERO CHARACT -OF 0/ET WITH P/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (0/ET ALPHA=5,BEIAr5.5)
PAGE 1Y.=
100.08 





IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG 
IA-Ill. AEDC V4IA-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SR8 SEPRTNG 










SREF 2680.0000 SO.FT. 
LREF 1290.300 INCHES 
GREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLYzz 




DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 	 DLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 

(RV8O7O) Q IA-1In. AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 -4.000 1200.000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT.(RVSOSS0 IA-I11, AEOC VY4A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/N SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 -4.000 1200.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES(RVe08 ) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -20.000 -4.000 1200.000 	 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT 
YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
ZMRP 450.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE .0100
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH 	 R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (0/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)


CB)Y = 197.77 	 PAGE 115 
DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
 
-10.000 -4.000 1200.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT.
IRV8070C) IA-Ill, AEDOC V41A-A3A. C/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG 
 
IRVBO) IA-ll. AEDC V41A-A3A. W/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 -4.000 1200.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES


(RV808) IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A. C/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNO -20.000 -4.000 1200.000 BREF INCHES
1290.3000 
 
YMRP .0000 IN. YT
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5J


(BlY = 197.77 PAGE 116


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION

(RV8070) C) IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 -4.000 1200.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT.(RV8069 IIA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A, 0l/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 -4.000 1200.000 LREF . 1290.3000 INCHES (RV80S83 IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -20.000 -4.000 1200.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1097.0000 IN. U


YNRP .0000 IN. YT
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY CO/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.53


CC1Y = 400.76 PAGE 117 
DLTALF 0LTSTA X REFERENCE INORMATION 

-10.000, -4.000 1200.000 SREF 2690.0d00 SO.FT'.' 

DATA SEI SYMBOL CONFiGURATION DESCRIPTION 

(RVGO7O) 0 IA-Ill. AEDC V4IA-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRS SEPRTNG INCHES
RV8069 ) IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRS SEPRTNG -15.000 -4.000 1200.000 LREF 1290.3000 

IA-Ill, 
 AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG
 -20.000 -4.000 [200.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES
)8
CRV80 ) 
 XMRP 1097.Ooo IN. XT


YMRP .000o IN. YT
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/HI SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA--'5.5) 
CC]Y = 400.76 PAGE 118 
--
DATA SET SYMBOL. CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF DLTSTA 
 X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
(RV8O7) Q IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 -8.000 1200,000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT.CRVBOGG I IA-11 , AFOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 -8.000 1200.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES
(RV8OS5) IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A. 0/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -20.000 -8.000 1200.000 BREF 1290.3000 
 INCHES 

XHRP 1097.0000 IN. XT
YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5]


(A]Y = 98.15 PAGE i19







IA-111. AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG 
IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG 










SREF Q890;0000 SQ.FT. 
LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
BREF 1290.3000 INCHES

XMRP 1097.0000 IN. )(T

YHRP .0000 IN. YT

ZMRP 450.0000 IN. ZT

... .. "f ".. ... .. .... .. ... 22 -r h f'"'I~ SCALE .01 0
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (0/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)


(A)Y = 98.15 PAGE 120 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 	 DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMAT ION 

(RVSO67) - IA-Il1, AEDC V4IA-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 -8.000 1200.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. (RV806) ) IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 -8.000 1200.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
(RV80S5 IA-I11. AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -20.000 -8,000 1200.000 BREF 1290.300 INCHESXRP 1097.0000 IN. XT
YIRP .0000 IN. YT 
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY CO/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5J


(B)Y = 199.88 	 PAGE 121


OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION
 
-10.000 -8.000 1200.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT.
 
DLTALF,
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
 
(RV8O7) O IA-Ill, AE0C V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG 
-8.000 1200.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES
CRV8066) IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES
(RV 8065 QI A-Ill. AE0C V41A-ASA. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -20.000 -8.000 1200.000 XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT


YMRP .0000 IN. YT
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(BliY = 199.88 
 




- IA-Il. AEDOC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG 
IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH RiH SRB SEPRTNG 
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)


C)Y = 401.01 PAGE 123 
OLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
 
-8.000 1200.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT.
(RV8067) C IA-111. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 
CRV8066) IA-111. AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 -8.000 1200.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
-8.000 1200.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES(RV8065 ) IA-111. AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -20.000 XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT


YMRP .0000 IN. YT
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AFRO CHARACT OF 0/FT WITH R/H 3RD SEPARATING VERTICALLY CO/ET ALPH-05BFTA5.5)


= 401.01 -c4y PAGE 124 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION


(RV8064 ) ) IA-IIl. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 -12.000 1200,000 SREF 2890.0000 SO.FT. 
CRV8063)) IA-Ill, AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SR8 SEPRTNG -15.000 -12.000 1200.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES


CRV8062) IA-Ill, AEDC V4!A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -20.000 '-12.000 1200.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES


XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT


YMRP .0000 IN. YT
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AERO CHARACT OF D/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA-5.53






DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF OLTBTA X 

(RV8064) 0 IA-111. AEOC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -10,000 -12.000 1200.000 SREE 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
(RV8063) L IA-111. AEOC V4IA-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 -12.000 1200.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
(RV80623 IA-111. AEOC V4IA-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -20.000 -12,000 1200.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES XNRP 1097.0000 IN. XT 

YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION


tRV8064 ) Q -IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 -12.000 1200.000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT.


(RV9063 I IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 -12.000 1200.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
(RV8062) IA-Ill. AEDC V4IA-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -20.000 -12.000 1200.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT


YMRP .0000 IN, YT
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5) 
(B)Y = 198.64 PAGE 127 
-- -
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF 'DLTBTA X 
(RV8O64) 0 [A-Il1, AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 -12.000 1200.000CRV8O03 ) ]A-Il. ,AEDC V41A-A3A. 0/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 -12.000 1200.000 
CRV8O62 ) IA-Ill, AEC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -20.000 -12.000 1200.000 











-. 15 I-. 
• .10 
-. 20 
-,.257 z .08 ED".0
- -m












... ... ... U ILU . .... ,.
- .O .06 . ....n ...i 













XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT
YMRP .0000 IN. YT
































AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)


CB)Y = 198.64 PAGE 128 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION OESCRIPTION OLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
(RV8OG4) C) IA-11. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 -12.000 1200.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. (RV8063) ) IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 -12.000 1200.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
CRV8062) IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -20.000 -12.000 1200.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
p 
XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT 
YHRP .0000 IN. YT 
ZMRP 450.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE .0100 
... IIF..... . 4 .28 
12- J-L----------.26 I 
.30: 
.25 
-10" E .24 
08­ .22-­
. 2 0 " 1 1 




. .02- .16 
F o .14 
0- -0­
z u u 















-.20- ,- - t 
-K 14 
 j F' 
b 400 0 400 0 400


z z z 
AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H'SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)


rrYIy = R-4 1 PAflR !?a 
DATA SET SYMBOL 




IA-ll. AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG 
IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH RT/H SRB SEPRTNG 










SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
LREF 1290.3600 INCHES-
BREF 1290.3000 -INCHES1097.0000 IN. XT 
YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
ZMRP 450.0000 IN. ZT 
.10 













0- .. I I 	 I . .0 2­




-. 10 	 
-. 15 
.10 - ' - ­
















-.. 40 	 o 
.07---------­
.45 
-. j1 	 .08p-------­
~-.08--------i 	 rOL JUJ._ 
0 400d 400 0 400 
z z 
AERO CHARACT OF 0/ET WITH R/H'SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY CO/FT ALPHAr5,BETA=5.5)


(c)Y = 	 398.41 PAGE ;130 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF 6LTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 

(RV 192 ) 
CRV81 1 U 
l A-111. 
A-ill, 
AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H ERB SEPRTNG 






















ZMRP 450.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE .0100 
~ ~.06. m "' .28 ' ... .. 
.65­ .04~ .26­
.60 .02- - .24 
.55 0- .22 
.50 -.02-- .20 
.45- -. 04 - .18 
.40- - -006.1---­
-- 8".14-- I35 
. 1 - - ­
.20- -. 14 .08, 
10 -. 18- .04--------­
.05 .20- .02 
O . .. .. 22.1,,, 0 . .. . . 
0 400 0 400 0 400 
2 z z 
AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=I5.3BETA=IG)






DLTALF OLTBTA X 	 REFERENCE INFORMATION
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 

(RV8192 3 IA-111, AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SR SEPRTNG .000 -4.000 .000 SREF 2690.00b SO.FT. 







XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT


YNRP .0000 IN. YT
 












-. 10 	 .18 t 
,.02

1Gil.15- P I-I 	 . E 
 
-. 20--	 .14- - - ­
-. 25--	 .12- - - ­
.- .01.-----­




 : z 	 m 

>_. >- - -- ---. 	 03 ­
. 	 ­-. 40----------.06- 
04~-------­--------	 --.
-. 45 .0 -' 

-- -. 05 








-. 60- 1-1-1- 0 -. 

-.65-t-­
- J I 1 
-. 70 . . i . ....... ,,,j .0 4L.. . . . .. -. 0

0 400 0 400 0 400 
Z 	 Z Z 
AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=I5.3BETA=1G]


CA)Y = 96.23 	 PAGE 132


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 	 DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION


CRV8192) ) IA-111. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG .000 -4.000 .000 	 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT.






XNRP 1097.0000 IN. XT

YMRP .0000 IN. YT








7 0. .... .. .. ... .. .0 6 ... .. ..... . .. 	 .28 . .... ...... .. .... ... 






.50-- -. 02- .20-----­













.30z - L .1







.10- - - -. 18 .04­

.05 201--- 02­
- - ---. 
0 .. 	 - . 22L ... o... 
0 400 	 0 400 0 400


z 	 z z 
AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRD SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=I5.3ETA=IG)


(B)Y = 196.60 	 PAGE 133


DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION
DATA SET SYMBOL 'CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF 

.000 -4.000. .000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT.
CRV8192 ) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SR8 SEPRTNG 

-5.000 -4.000 .000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES
(RV8191I IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG 
 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 

XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT 
YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
ZMRP 450.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE .0100 










HTfl t rrrl n, iL fliT -1,I 
J I
--.15--------.1" ----- ,-, 1I0 
.
'6­
-. 20- .14 












-. 60­ ------------. 02-------­
-. 08-------­
-. 65----------­ z -­ 04 , z 
1 09 
z 
0 4QQ 0 400 0 




(B)Y = 196.60 
400 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
(RV8194) IA-Ill. AEDC VIIA-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG .000 .000 .000 - SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
CRV8193) [ IA-Ill. AEDC V4IA-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -5.000 .000 .000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT 
YMRP .0000 IN. YT 








.60' - .02-.24 
.55 - - -0 .22 
.50-- - --. 02- .20­
.45- -. 04.18­
.40 "-.06 16­
.35-- -. 08- .14­
z 
u.301 1' -. 1O .- 1 u 
I') I (-1 
.25 -. 12 - .1 
.20 14 -..0­
.15- -. 16- .06­
.10-- -. 18 - -- .04-----­
.05 -. 20- .02 
0- ....... . - .22L


0 400 0 400 0 400


z z z 
AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=I5.3BETA=16


CA)Y = -4.02 PAGE 135 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 




AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG 
















XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT 
YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
ZMRP 450.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE .0100 
I 
G I ...IF 
OT~ 
- 11...I ....F ll .. 
.22 ' I... - T - lip m.04­ @@I II11 - ..II 111" . ..I: I 
-. 05-------------.20 
.03 
-.10------------.18 	 { ­
.02­
15------- ------. 16-------­
-. .14- 0- ­
0­
--. 25 -	 . 12 
-. 02.O 
8 -' 	 I- I
-. 35--------------.0 z 







-.. 02- -. 
-. 65--------------04. -Q9 
- . 70 	 ..... ......... ..... 06. LW... 	 UA .. ,, LW- i
 -,tI.± - . .. .. LX .... W WA., 'ui i .i 
0 400 0 400 0 400 
zz 	 z 
AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=G)


(A)Y = -4.02 	 PAGE 136


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION . DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
(RV8194 ) IA-ll., AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG .000 .000 .000 SREF 2690.0000 SOFT. 

(RV8193) U IA-Ill. AEDC V4IA-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -5.000 .000 .000 LREF * 1290.3000 INCHES 
BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 

XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT 
YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
ZMRP 450.OODQ IN. ZT 
SCALE .0100 







.35- ---. 08- .14 











0 .400 0 400 0 400


AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=16)






DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
(RV8194 1 IA-I1l. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH RIH SRB SEPRTNG .000 .000 .000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 




XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT


YMRP .0000 IN. YT


























- --- -. 02 





-. 40-- -, 
-. 04---------­
-. 45-- - .04---------
­
-. 50--------------.02-------­
- .5 Lm tnii-. 08L . o 
-. 07--------­







0 400 0 400 0 400 
z z z 
AFRO CHARACT OF 0/El WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY CO/FT ALPHAr15.3BETA=1G) 
CB)Y = 96.64 PAGE 138 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
 OLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 

CRV8194)fl IA-Illh AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG .000 .000 .000 2690.0000 SO.FT.
SREF 

RV819 3)- IA-ll. AEDOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRENG -5.000 .000 .000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 

BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 

XMRP 1097.0000 IN, XT

YNRP .0000 IN, YT 
ZMRP 450.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE .0100 
.70 " . . . .2 .0I '......... ..28 . . .. 

.65- 1,-- -- .04 .. 26 .. 
.60-- -- - -. 02- .24­
.55 	 0-.22 
.50- .02- .20 
.45- -. o4- - ­
.40- -. 06 ! 
.35-	 -. 08'­
z 	 .30 u y ­
.100 . 12" 





.15- ------- --- -. 6 j-	 .0 

I +18f-	 .0 

• 5- --. 20 	 02 .........


-. 22L 	o.L 	  .,
 .. ............. 
 
0 400 	 0 400 o 400


AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=I5.3BETA=1GJ 
(C)Y = 191.49 PAGE 139 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION _ 
CRV8194)(RV8193 ) O ' IA-Ill, 'A-ll, AEOC AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG V41A-A,3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG .000 -5.000 .000 .000 .000 .000 SREr LREF 2690.0d00' 1290.3000 SQ.FT. INCHES 
BREF
XMRP 



























-.>.0 08 1I ' .0 ­
I-II'5-. 0-04-­









- .7 O9 .. . . ... - .. . ... I. .06- ... . 




AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY CO/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=16)


(C)Y = 191.49 PAGE 1,40 















SREF 2890.0000 SO.FT. 
LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT 
YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
ZMRP 450.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE .0100 
.60 


















.15 30----------------01 -. 18 .0
.12------------­




AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H 'SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=16)










AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG 













BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT 
YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
ZMRP 450.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE .0100 







I - 6 --- -. 02--------­




-. 50 .02 
-.55------------- -­
-.07--------­





in i . ... ....................




-. 7 0.l .±.... .................. 

0 400 0 400 0 
z z z 
AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=I5.3BETA=16)











[A-Illh AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SR8 SEPRTNG 













BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT 
YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
ZMRP 450.0000 IN. ZT 
.70 , 06........­ .. .......... 2 
'SCALE .0100 
....... 






.50 - .0220 

.45. 4 .-.18 

1
.40- -- -. 08­ -1 ­
z< .35- - -. 08 	 .4­
.30- . -. 10- --.	 12­
.25- -. 12-- .10­






.10 	 -. 1--.04 
.05 	 
-. 20o2i L J 	 . 
0 	 . 2 2 ... .. . .... 0 . .. .. .. .. . .. .. 
0 400 0 400 0 400 
z z 	 z 
AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRD SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=15.3ETA=1B)







DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
 
4.000 .000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT.
CRV8SS6) , O IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG .000 
 
O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -5.000 4.000
 .000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES
 (RV81SE)5 IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A. 	 1290.3000BREF INCHES 

XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT 

YMRP .0000 IN. YT








0l.... ...~ 	 . 2 2 	 ~ nt ........... .... ............
...
.....  
0- 22 .04- - - - - - - - ­
.20 -----­
-. 05-­























-. 50 : 	 .02I 
-. 55 
-. 07--­
-. O0 -. 02








0 4000 400 	 0 400 
AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=Il)


CB)Y = 96.76 	 PAGE 
 144 






AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG 
















XMRP 1057.0000 IN. XT 
YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
ZMRP 450.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE .0100 
.7 0 ... ......'I .. ..013O. ...2 28. ... I.r I ".I ..
.65- .04. .2-6 















.15 - --. 1 .,­

.10 -. 18 .04 

05 -. 20 .0
05 02 : i


0 400. 400 0 400 
z 
AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=IG)


(C)Y = 196.89 PAGE 145


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
(RV8I19) C IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG .000 4.000 .000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT. 
IRV8I95) U IA-Ill, AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -5.00D 4.000 .000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES-
BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRR 1097.0000 IN, XT


YMRP .0000 IN. YT
 













-. 20 , 14 
















-. 40- .0O I­












-. Go--------------.02- --------------- - - - ­
- - -----------
------------- -. 08-- - - - - - ­
-. 65--------------.---------- - - ­7 0 - .o- .09 
. .. ... in a 06 w na-. 70., un4.11.. -. n san 
0 400 0 400 0 400

z z z 
AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY CO/ET ALPHAw15.3BETA=IG)


CC)Y = 196.89 PAGE 146


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 

(RVSI9) 0 IA-Ill. AECC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH RIH SRS SEPRTNG .000 -4.000 30O.OOO SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
CRV8198 ) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -5.000 -4.000 300.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
tRV8!97 ) IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRS SEPRTNG -10.000 -4.000 300.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHESXIRP 1097.0000 IN. XT 

YMRP .0000 IN. YT 





.... ... . ... ...
.70 ..... .08 .. . ...  .28 .. 
.65--.04 .2 
.8--.02- .24-­




.35- -. 08-- .14 
z .30- . -­
.3---------- ----. 0 - . 12---. 
.25----.12 ,10 
.20---.14 -08-, 
.15- -. 1----- ----- .06 




o ...... ...... . - .2 2 ..±. .. ....... 0 ..
 ..
... , . 

0 400 '0 400 0 400 

z z z 
AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=I5.3BETA=I6)


CA)Y = 96.72 PAGE 147 
- -
OLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 

(RV8199) ) Q IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNGS .000 -4.000 300.000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT. 
(RVIS0) L IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -5.000 -4.000 300.000 LREF 1290:3000 INCHES 
(RV8197) IA-ill. AE0C V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 -4.000 300.000 XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT 




YMRP .0000 IN. YT 











































0 400 0 400 0 400 
Z Z z 
AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=1G)


CA)Y = 96.72 PAGE 148 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA X - REFERENCE INFORMATION


(RV8199) C IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH RIH SRB SEPRTNG .000 -4.000 300.000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT.
CRVS198) IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH RIH SRB SEPRTNG -5.000 -4.000 300.000 LREF' 1290.3000 INCHES 

(RV8197 ) IA-Ill, AEOC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITHR/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 -4.000 300.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES
XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT


YMRP .0000 IN. YT



















.50 -. 02 .20







.35- -. 08- .14


.30[ -. 10- - .12

.25-- -. 12---- .10

.20 -. 14--- - .08






05 -.20--------- , .02­

0 400 0 400 0 400


z z z 
AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=IG)


CB)Y = 196.37 PAGE 149


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
IRV819 S)(RV8I98) 
(RV8197 ) 
IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG 
IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG 






















YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
ZMRP 450.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE .0100 
a ... .... ... .. .. .. . ', 22 ~ ... rrfl ............... m nn ml UT nT 
.04 
.05.20­ 1 
.03 - - - -
---------------. 02- -------­
1- 10 J- I- - - - ­
oi 
r.20--------------.14­
-. 35 .12 
I ­I- - 1 
-- - -02 - .01-­
-. 40- .06­
8.04 





-. 60.-------------.02- .0 
-. 08 
-. 65-----------------.04 
-. 70 -.04 
0 400 0 400 0 400 
z z z 
AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=5.3BETA=1G)


(B)Y = 196.37 PAGE 150








IA-111, AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG .000 
IA-I11. AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG ,r5'O 0 0 
) C IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 





























,Go--­ -­ - - .02-.24 
55---------------0---------­
50 -. 02 20 
.45--------------04--------­
.40-­ -. 06 .1 




















AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH'R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=I6)


CAJY = -4.65 PAPE 151 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 	 OLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 

(RV8202 ) ]A-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG .000 .000 300.000 	 SREF 2630.0000 SO.FT. 
CRV8201 ) l IA-Il. AEOC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -5.000 .000 300.000 	 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES (RV820 0) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB.SEPRTNG -10.000 .000 300.000 	 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT 
YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
ZMRP 450.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE .0100 

















-. 45 	 .02 













- .70. ... - .06 . . L .. L.... .......... 
0 400 0 400 0 400 
z 	 z z 
AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=16J


CA)Y = -4.65 	 PAGE 152


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF OLIBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
CRV82022 C IA-ll. AEDC V41A-A3A, 0/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG .000 .000 300.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
CRV820 ) i IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -5.000 .000 300.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
CRV8200J IA-I11. AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 .000 300.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES
XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT 

YMRP .0000 IN. YT 










.45--------------.04f------------a 1840-- -- .04, .6---- -----­
z < 






.05--.20 .021I 0 
0 .......... .... W...... . .. - .2 2 ,t ,..- 0 . . . . . . . . . 

0 400 0 400 O 400 
z z Z' 
AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY CO/ET ALPHA=I5.3BETA=16)


(B)Y = 96.96 PAGE 153 
--
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORNMATION 
CRV8202) i A-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG .000 .000 300.000 SREF 2690.0000 SG.FT. 
CRV8201 ) IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -5.000 .000 300.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
CRVS2003 IA-111, AEOC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 .000 300.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT 
YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
ZNRP 450.0000 IN. ZT 











-. 30--0 _-.0 
-. 02---­








S -. 06 




-. 65 L I .0 
- .7 0 .L . (.. .. . . .. . ........ ... .... .. L.......... .. . .........S .... .... .... 
0 400 0 400 0 400 
z z z 
AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=1G)


CB)Y = 96.96 PAGE 154 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF OLTB,'A X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
(RV8202) 0 IA-Il AEOC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG .000 .000 300.000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT.
IRV82OI ) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -5.000 .000 300.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES


(RVB200) IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A, 0/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 .000 300.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES
XMRP 	 1097.0000 IN. XT


YMRP .0000 IN. YT








.7 0 .		 .06 Ill I I 1...1 .. 	 ..... ...1..... 
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.45--- -. 04 .1

















.05- -. 20-- - -,0


O. 	 . -.22 . Oi .... 
0 400 0 400 ' 0 400 
z z 	 z 
AERO 	 CHARACT OF U/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=I6


cC)Y = 195.99 	 PAGE 155


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION

CRV8202)





AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG 
AEDC V41A-A3A. 0/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG 






















XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT

YMRP .0000 IN. YT

ZMRP 450.0000 IN. ZT

0 ........ .2 2 .m'. .' SCALE " . . . .0100
. . . . 
--
.2 0- - - ­
- .0 5­
-. I0---------------18 	 .03. - - ­
.02­
-. 20-	 .14- - ­
0­
.25-	 .12 ­ ­
-. 01

-. 30 - -. .10--0­
-. 02--------­















- .6 5 ' .04 
1.4----------­

-. 701 ... -.06	 ­
0 400 0 400 	 0 400


z z 	 2 
AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY 	(O/ET'ALPHA=5.3BETA=16)


(C)Y = 195.99 	 PAGE 156 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA x REFERENCE INFORMATION 

CRVB20S) 0 IA-I11, AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG .000 4.000 300.000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT. 

(RV8204) IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -5.000 4.000 300.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 

[RV82033 IA-Il, AEDC V41A-A3A. U/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 4.OQ0 300.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 

XMRP 	 1097.0000 IN. XT

YMRP .0000 IN. YT 

ZMRP 450.0000 IN. ZT
SCALE .0100 

7 0 	 i.. 
 10 G ) , . .... 	 . ... .. .. .... .... 




.50------- - - -. 02-- .20 
.45---------- --. 4 ­
--




.30 --------------.10.- .12-- -- -- ----­-








0 	 .0. . 0. . . L. .. ... . 
b 400 0 400 00 400 
2 z 2 
AERO 	CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA:15.3BETA=IG6 





DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION IDLTALF 
CRV8205 ) Q IA-IlI. AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG 
CRV820'4) IA-II1 AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG 













SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 








miTT l l n, fl l rf l T mll , c,,, ," l 1, N,l .,22 fi' m an , l?
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0 400 0 400 0 40Q 




(A)Y = -3.84 





IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG 
TA-Ill, AFDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SiRB SEPRTNG 














SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT 
YNRP .0000 IN. YT 
ZMRP 450.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE .0100 
.70 .... . .06V 1... .. ..... ............  28
 
685 --------- 04-- - . ---­ 1 
.60 .02 .24 










.35- - 08 .14­

0 .30 -. 0 .1 








o -. 20 - - - - - ­
0 400 0 400 0 400 
z 
AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (0/ET ALPHA=I5.3BETA=IG)


(B)Y = 96.60 PAGE 159 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
IRV8205 I IA-ll., AEOC V4IA-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG .OC 4.000 300.000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT. 
CRV8204 IA-11, AEDC V4IA-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -5.000 4.000 300.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
(RV8203) IA-1I. AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 4.000 300.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT 
YMRP .000 IN. YT 




0 - l .I'I . 22 '. . .. 0 4. 
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---------------. 02-------­
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0 400 0 400 0 400 
AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY CO/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=6)


CB)Y = 96.60 PAGE 160


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
CRV8205) 0 IA-Ill. AEOC V4IA-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRS SEPRTNG .000 4.000 300.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. (RV8204 ) IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -5.000 4.000 300.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHESCRV8203) IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A, 0/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 4.000 300.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES


XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT 
YMRP . .0000 IN. YT 
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. ----- .04E5- -2--­
.60 .02- -- ---. 24 
.55------------- --- -22 
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0 400 0 400 0 400 
AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=IG)


Cc)Y = 197.15 PAGE 161











AEDC V4lA-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG 
AEDC VA1A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG 
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY CO/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=IbJ


(C)Y = 197.15 PAGE 162








AEDOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG 
AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG 






















YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
ZMRP 450.0000 IN. ZT 














.20--------- --. 14 A- I A> .08--------­
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0 400 0 400 0 400 
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AERO CHARACT OF 0/ET WITH RIH SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY CO/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=16)


CADY = 97.65 PAGE 163







) IA-ll, AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG 
IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. D/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG 






















YMRP .0DO0 IN. YT 
ZMRP 450.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE .010 
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040 0 400 0 400 
z z z 
AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WItH RIH SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=1S.3BETA=1G)


CAJY = 97.65 PAGE 164


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
CRV8208) C IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -5,000 -4.000 600.000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT.(RV8207 ) IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRS SEPRTNG -10.000 -4.000 600.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
tRV820O) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 -4.000 600.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP* 1097.0000 IN. XT 
YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
























.10 -. 18-- 04 
.05 -. 20- -02---­
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Z Z Z 
AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH RIH SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY CO/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=1G)


fRlY = I7.fnR PArz 1IS











AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG 
AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG 






















YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
ZMRP 450.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE .oO1 
-. 05 EE-- I2---------­
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=I5.3BETA=I6)






DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION


CRV8211 ) IA-Il1. AEOC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -5.000 .000 600.000 SREF 2690.000 SQ.FT.IRVB21O) L IA-Ill, AEOC V4IA-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 .000 600.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES(RV8209) Q IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 .000 800.000 BREF 1230.3000 INCHES-
XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT
YMRA .0000 IN. YT








.70 . " IT ..Il..I 0 28 ;II 
.02------------.4-------­
.6 0 .22 
I~ -.o TT Ik
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH RIH SRO SEPARATING VERTICALLY CO/ET ALPHAW15.3BETA=16)


(A)Y = -3.28 PAGE 167


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 

(RV821 1)(RV8210 ) 1 IA-Ill. IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRA SEPRTNG -5.000 -10.000 .000 600.000 .000 600.000 SREF LREF 2690.0000 1290.3000 SQ.FT.INCHES 






YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
ZNRPSCALE 450.0000.0100 IN. ZT 

















- -. 08 ' 




-. 07 =P 
-. S wwwtn-u '.09{ 
0 400 0 400 0, 400 
AFRO CHARACT OF 0/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY CO/FT ALPHA=15.3BETA=1G)


(A]Y = -3.26 PAGE 166 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
CRV821I C IA-Ill, AEDC V4IA-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRS SEPRTNG -5.000 .000 600.000 SREF 2690.0000 S0.FT.CRV8210) Li IA-111 AEDC V41A-A3A. O/El WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 .000 600.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHESRV8209) IA-III.'AEDC V41A-A3A. 0/El WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG. -15.000 .000 600.000 	 BREF 1290,3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT 
YMRP .0000 IN. YT
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AERO CHARACT OF 0/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (0/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=I6


CBJY = 97.71 	 PAGE 169










AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SR SEPRTNG 
AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG 






















YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
ZMRP 450.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE .0100 
. .2 ....
a ... ....I......I' .2 . . . .04 f ... 
- - ---_ ---- _ .04~ 
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AERO CHARACT OF 0/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (0/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=1GJ


(B)Y = 7.71 PAGE 170


DATA SET SYMBOL 





IA-Ill, AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRO SEPRTNG 
IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SR0 SEPRTNG 
















SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1097.0000 IN. KT
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.50 -. 02-.20-r.-------­































AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (0/ET ALPHA=1 .3BETA=61


(C)Y = 196.43 PAGE 171


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
CRV821I 1 ) IA-111. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SERBSEPRTNG -5.000 .000 600.000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT. 
IRV8210 ) L IAI111. AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SERBSEPRTNG -10.000 .000 600.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
CRV8209) IA-11 , AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 .000 600.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT


YMRP .0000 IN. YT
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=IS.3BETA=I6)






DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 	 DLTALF OLTBTA X 

IRV8214) ) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -5.000 4.000 SO.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 

IRV82I3 ) I A-Ill. AEOC V4IA-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRING -10.000 4.000 600.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 

IRV8212 	) IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A. 0/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 4.000 600.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 

XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT 

YMRP .0000 IN. YT 












.50--------------.02--------------.20 --- -- ----­
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AERO 	 CHARACT OF 0/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (0/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=16)








DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
CRV82I4 ) C IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -5.000 4.000 600.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
CRV823) L IA-Ill. AEDC V4IA-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 4.000 600.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES (RV822) ) IA-111. AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 4.000 600.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES

XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT
YMRP .0000 IN. YT
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=1G)


(A)Y = -2.11 'PAGE 174


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
CRV8214 ) 0 IA-1Il. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNGCRV8213) IA-Ill, AEOC V4IA-ASA, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG 
CRV8212) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG 
.70 . .. r 








































































AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=I6)







DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF OLTBTA X 

(RV8214) O IA-l1, AEOC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -5.000 4.000 600.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 

(RV8213 ) IA-ll. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 4.000 600.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 

(RV8212) IA-Il., XEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRS SEPRTNG -15.000 4.000 600.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 

XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT 

YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
ZMRP 450.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE .0100 
0 .2 2 ........ ..... 
.04­
-2.050­ .2 - -­ --­
-­ --. 03 
-. 10-.18-­
- .02­
-. 15 .14 -­
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=I5.3BETA=IG)


CB)Y = 97.50 PAGE 176 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 

RV821 4) 0 IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -5.000 4.000 600.000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT.(RV8213) IA-11. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRR SEPRTNG -10.000 , 4.000 600.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
cRV8212 ) IA-Il, AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 4.000 600.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT 

YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
ZMRP 450.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE .0100 
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AERO CHARACT OF'0/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (0/ET ALPHA=I5.3BETA=)


(cCY = 197.89 PAGF 177


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
CRV8214 )O IA-11h AEOC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -5.000 4.000 600.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
IRV8213) L IA-111. AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 4.000 600.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
CRV8212 I IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 4.000 600.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT


YMRP .0000 IN. YT
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH RIH SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=1G)


(C)Y : 197.89 PAGE 178 
--- 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF DLTBTA -X REFERENCE INFORMATION


(RV8217) Q IA-Ill, AEOC VAIA-A3A. 0/ET WITH R/H SRS SEPRTNG -10.000 -8.000 900.00 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT.


RV8216 ) IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 -8.000 900.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES


1RV8215) IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A. 0/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRING -20,000 -8.000 900.000 	 BREF 1230.3000 INCHES


XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT
 

YHRP .0000 IN. YT
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=l6)








DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
CRV8217) ) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. 0/ET WITH R/H SRS SEPRTNG -i0.000 -8.000 900.000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT. 
CRV8216I IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 -8.000 9002,000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
CRV8215) IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH RYH SRS SEPRTNG -20.000 -8.000 9so:ooo BREF 1290.3000 INCHESXMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT


YMRP .0000 IN. YT
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7 -. ---. 060.r -
AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/HSRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA715.3BETA=16)


CAjY =-97.63 P-AGE 480


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 

(RV217) Q IA-111. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 -8.000 900.000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT.(RV821) I IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 -8.000 900.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 






YMRP .0000 IN. YT 





.50- -. 02.20, 










.10--.18 ------. 04 
.05 -.20-.02 -
0 .. .. .. ........ ..- .2 2 ........ 0 ..... .. .... .. .. .


0 400 0 400 0 400 
Z z Z 
AFRO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=IG)


(2)Y = 197.62 PAGF 181 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 

(RV8217) 





AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG 
AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/j SRB SEPRTNG 






















YNRP .0000 IN. YT 
ZMRP 450.0000 IN. Z1 
SCALE .0100 
0 ... 









-.50 .02q -. 40--- - .06- --- - ­
-. 04-
­






- -. 02- -.08--­
-.65 .04

---"----- -.09 ­i=----r" '
 
0 400 0 400 0 400 
z z z 
AFRO CHARACT OF 0/FT WITH R/H SRR SEPARATING VERTICALLY CO/FT ALPHAz15.3BFTA=163


CB)Y = 197.62 PAGE 182


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF . 
CRV8217) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 
IRV021G) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 
CRV8215) IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -20.000 
.70 .... . . . o1. . . . . . 













SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT. 
LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XHRP 1097.0000 IN. XT 
YMRP .0000 IN. YT 










.40---------­ ---­ 06-------------16 
- - - -





o ' 1 .108k L 
-. 254 




0 400 b 400 0 400 
z z Z 
AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=zL) 




DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION


(RV8217) - IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 -8.000 900.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT.


CRV8216) L IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 -8.000 900.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES


(RV8215) IA-11 . AEOC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -20.000 -8.000 900.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES


XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT


YMRP .0000 IN. YT











. . . . m. . . .. anl nnL nlc NL' l~ 
, 
 2 rn . . nfT rn-ll n- anl fir . .... ...  .
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- .55 -­- -0 






0 400 0 400 0 400


z z z 
AFRO CHARACT OF 0/FT WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (0/FT ALPHA=15.3BETA=1G)


(cCI = 397.57 PAGE 184 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
CRV8220) Q IA-III. AEDOC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/IH SRB SEPRTNG -10.00o -4.000 900.000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT.(RV8219) L IA-11. AEOC V4IA-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRING -15.000 -4.000 900.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
CRV821 ) IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-ASA. C/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -20.000 -4.000 900.000 BREF 12903000 INCHES 
XMRP 097.0000 IN. XT 

YMRP .0000 IN. YT 





7 ... ...... .. 06 ....... . .. ..28 . ........ I......... .. 
.65-- .04- :2-­
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z Z. z 
AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (0/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=IG)


(A)Y = 98.41 PAGE 1,85


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF OLYBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 

CRV8220)) IA-Ill. AEOC V4IA-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 -4.000 900.000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT. 

CRV8219) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 -4.000 900.000 LREF 1290.3dOO INCHES 
CRV8218) IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -20.000 -4.000 900.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 








































-. 55--­ 00 h' 
-. 0 ".02 























AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=I5.3BETA=IG3


CA)Y = 98.41 PAGE 186






CRV8220) 0 IA-111. AEOC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 -4.000 900.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT.CRV8219) IA-Ill, 
AEOC V4IA-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 -4.000 900.000 	 LREF 1290.3000 
 INCHES
(RV8218) IA-Ill, 




XIRP 1097.0000 IN. XT


YMRP .0000 IN. YT









65 	 .0 ... ' ;26 
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0 400 0 400 	 0 400


z z 	 2 
AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=I5.3BETA=1G)


CB)Y = 198.01 	 PAGE 187







IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG 
IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRS SEPRTNG 














SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1097.0000 IN.- T 
YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
ZMRP 450.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE .0100 
0 .22 ........ 
-­ -. 04­ ........ 
.. .... 




























0 400 0 400 0 400 

2 z 2 
AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=IG)


CB)Y = 198.01 PAGE 188









AEOC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG 
AEOC V4IA-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG 






















YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
ZMRP 450.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE .0100 
,7 0 ..... .06 .......1 11 .28 ....... 
.65-------------.04­ ---I 
-­ - - -­ - - -26--------­
'_ 
.60 .02- .24' 
,55 0 .22 
.50 .02- .20 
. 4 5 - -.0 4 1 ' , 
.40- -. 06-- .16­
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.. -- .22 E... ...I ..O0 1-1....1 1' I....I,, .... I,...: 
0 400 0 400 0 400 
AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=1G)


CC)Y = 337.96 PAGE I83


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF 0LTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
(RV8220 ) IA-ll. AEOC V41A-A3A. 0/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -1O.0bo -4.000 900.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
(RV8219 ) IA-11. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 -4.000 900.000 LREF ' 1290.3000 INCHES 
RV821 8) IA-111, AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH.R/H SR9 SEPRTNG -20.000 -4.000 900.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT


YMRP .0000 IN. YT
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-.65 - - '- .04 ­
* .-- - -.09 
AR400 0 400 0 400 
AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=IL)


cC)Y = 397.96 PAGE 190 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 	 DLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION


IRV8223) IA-I11. AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG --10.000 .000 900.000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT.CRV8222 ) IA-Ill, AEDC V4!A-A3A, O/ET WITH RIH SRB SEPRTNG -15.OO .000 900.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES (RV8221 ) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/N SRB SEPRTNG -20.000 .000 900.000 	 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES


XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT


YMRP .0000 IN. YT









 p1 	 . 28 . . .... ... 7 0 . ... . ..		 . .... 
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (C/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=lSJ


CA)Y = -3.28 	 PAGE 131 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION


(RV8223) ) O IA-I1l. AEOC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -lO.00 .000 900.000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT.


CRV8222 ) IA-Ill. AEDC V4IA-A3A, /ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 .000 900.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES


(RV8221 ) IA-ll. AEOC V4IA-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -20.000 .000 900.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES


XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT


YMRP .0000 IN. YT




















-. 15-----.16 --- Ol--­
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z z z 
AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=1G)


CA)Y = -3.28 PAGE 192


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA X ,REFERENCE INFORMATION


(RV8223) A-111. AEDC VIIA-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB-SEPRTNG -10.000 .000 900.000 SREF 2890.0000 SQ.FT. 
(RV8222) I IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 .000 900.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 




YMRP .0000 IN. YT
 







.70 ... 62 .......0 . ....
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Z Z Z 
AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (0/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=1@)


CB)Y = 98.50 PAGE 193 





Q IA-111, AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG 
IA-Ill, AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG 






















YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
ZMRP 450.0000 IN. ZT 
0 "H " I ,r,, ,, ~ " ,, rnrT 2 r,,r,,,n 
SCALE 
I Iillf i 
.0100 
ill r P 
-----------------. 22 
.04--------------­
-. 05--­ .20 
.03­
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----------- 06- -.. 
0 400 0 400 0 400 
z z z 
AFRO CHARACT OF 0/FT WITH P/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (0/FT ALPHAz15.3BETAzIG)


CB)Y = 98.50 PAGE 194 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
 DLTALF OLTRTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 

IRV8223) " IA-111, AEDC V4IA-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRR SEPRTNG -10.000 .000 900.000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT.

IRVB222) IA-111. AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -15-000 .000 900.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES
IRV8221 ) IA-lll. AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -20.000 .000 900.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES
XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT 

YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
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AERO CHARACT OF O/EFT WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (0/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=1G)


Cc)Y = 197.86 PAGE 195 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF 

(RV8223) 0 IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A, O/El WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 

CRV8222 ) IA.-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H,SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 

(RV8221) IA-.I1. AEOC V41A-A3A, D/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -20.000 

0 . .

















-. 55 ,,, 0 
S-.0--­





70 -. TLILLiiLi 


























XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT


YMRP .,0000 IN. YT
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0 400 
z 
AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY [O/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=1,






DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
fRV8223) p IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRO SEPRTNG -10.000 .000 900.000 SREF 2690.0000 S0.FT. 
(RV8222) IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 .000 900.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
(RV8221 I [A-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -20.000 .000 900.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHESXMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT
YNRP .0000 IN. YT


ZMRP 450.0000 IN. ZT
SCALE .0100 
. 70 ....... .06,! .. . , H .28i ...
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=IG)


CD)Y = 397.01 PAGE 197


DATA SET SYMIOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF DLTOTA X 

(RV8223) Q IA-Ill. AEOC V4IA-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 .000 900.000 

CRV8222) IA-Il, AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRS SEPRING 	 -15.000 .000 900.000 

A2 0
 0 00  





-. i0 	 .I8-------­

A.oi­










-. 45- -.	 4 
-. .-. i 	
70 

0.50 0 	 020


- .55 	 " 0i 
-0 	 -. 0Z 
- G5 	 
-. 4 
- . 7 0 ... . ....- .. .., .. .. .. .. .. ... 


























BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT 
YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
ZMRP 450.0000 IN. ZT 












AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=t5.3BETA=16)







DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
CRV8226) C IA-Ill, AEOC V41A-A3A. O/El WITH R/H SRO SEPRTNG -10.000 4.000 900.000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT. 
CRV8225 ) IA-Ill. AEDC V4IA-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 4.000 900.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES (RV8224 ) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -20.000 4.000 900.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT 

YMRP .0000 IN. YT 

ZMRP 450.0000 IN. ZT 









.45 -- .04----------- .1­
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0 0 0400 400 
7 z z 
AFRO CHARACT OF 0/FT WITH RIM SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (0/FT ALPHAzI5.3BETAz1G3


(A)Y = -2.18 PAGE 199 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION


CRV8226 O IA-III. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 4.000 900.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT.


(RV8225)L IA-III, AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRS SEPRTNG -15.000 4.000 900.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES


CRV8224 ) IA-II1. AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -20.000 4.000 900.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES


XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT
 

YMRP .0000 IN. YT
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=IG)






DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION


(RV8226) IA-I11, AEC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 4.000 900.000 SREF 2690.0000 SOFT.

(PV9225) I IA-Il. AEDC V4IA-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRS SEPRTNG -15.000 4.000 900.000 LREF 1290.1000 INCHES
(RVS224) IA-Ill, AEDOC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/n SRR SEPRTNG -20.000 4.000 900.000 BREF 129013000 INCHES
XMRP 1097,0000 IN. XT
YMRP .0000 IN. YT
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=IS.3BETA=1G)


(8)Y = 98.52 PAGE 201


OAIA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 

(RV8226 I) IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A. ,O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 4.000 900,000 SREF 2690.000 SO.FT. 
(RV8225 ) IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 4.000 900.000 LREF . 1290.3000 INCHES 
(RV8224 I Q IA-Ill. AEIC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRO SEPRTNG -20.000 4.000 900.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT


YMRP .0000 IN. YT
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA,=G)


CB)Y = 98.52 PAGE 202


DATA SET SYMBOL 
CRVB226) C 
CRVB225) L 
CRV8224 ) Q 
CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
IA-111. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG 
IA-ill. AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG 














SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT. 
LREF - 1290.3000 INCHES 
BREF 1290.3000 INCHESXMRP 1097.0000 IN. XTYMRP .0000 IN. YT 
ZMRP 450.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE .0100 
.70 m rrrr..6 mt t 2 
.65 .04- --. 26 
-­ -­ -­ -­ 02 .24-­
.55­ 0-.22­
.50 r.02 ' .20 -­
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (0/ET ALPHA=15.39ET=16)


CC)Y = 197.64 PAGE 203 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 

CRV8226 30 IA-Ill, AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 4.000 900.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
CRV8225 ) IA-Il. AEOC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 4.000 900.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
CRV8224) IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRS SEPRTNG -20.000 4.000 900,000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT 

YNRP .0000 IN. YT 
ZMRP 450.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE .0100 
0 ... .... "22 ... ......... ......... ................ 
S--.04 -
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-. I0 .18---------­ - -­
.02­
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Z Z z 
AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY CO/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=1)


r )Y = lq7r4 PAGE 204 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
('RV8226) ) - IA-111. AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 4.000 900.000 SREF 2690.000 SQ.FT. 
CRVB225 ) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG '-15.000 4.000 900.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES(RV8224) IA-111. AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -20.000 4.000 900.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT


YMRP .0000 IN. YT
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH P/H 3RD SEPARATING VERTICALLY CO/ET ALPHAz15.32ETAz18)


CDI' = 398.25 PAGE 205 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF OLTOTA X REFERENCE'INFORMATION 
(RV8226I Q I A-III, AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 4.000 900.000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT. 
CRV8225 I IA-1Il. AEDC V41A-A3A. 0/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 4.000 900.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
tRV8224) IA-11. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -20.000 4.000 900.000 	 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 

XFRP 1097.0000 IN. XT 

YMRP .0000 IN. YT 













--- --- --:.i0-- . ... ... 02, 
------- 1-----------------.01------"--- , .. ,-"­
.20--	 1--4 
-. 25-	 -. .12-- -­













-. 0 4 - ­	 L
-.65 	 I
{ 	 -, -- 03f - ­
-. 70. 	 .. -. 06E- . .. .' -a a. .. .fll .... ...... . . 

0 400 	 0 400 .0 4


z z 	 z 
AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=16)


(D)Y = 398.25 	 PAGE 206







IA-111, AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRING 
IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRS SEPRTNG 










SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 




IN. YT IN. ZT 
.70 .28 "" I 





























.05 	 -. 20 1 02-­
0., ,,,I -.22 . . 	 .A..Li..


0 400 0 460 	 6 ,400 
z 	 z .z 
AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY CO/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=1S)


(A)Y = -5.40 	 PAGE 207 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF OLTBTA x REFERENCE INFORMATION 

(RV8229)




AEOC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG 
AEDC V4IA-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG 



















YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
ZMRP 450.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE .0109 
, .... ... 
-. 05--------------.20--------­


























-. 09 i 
0 400 0 400 
z z 
AERO CHARACT OF 0/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY 







DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION (RV8229) Q IA-Ill. AEDC V4IA-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H ERB SEPRTNG -10.000 -8.000 1200.000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT. 
(RV8228) IA-I!l, AEOC V4IA-A3A, DIET WITH R/ SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 -8.000 1200.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES (RV8227) IA-Ill, AEOC VAIA-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -20.000 -8.000 1200,000 	 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 

XMRP I097.0000 IN. XT
YNRP .0000 IN. YT 













.45 .0 r.18 






.20 -. 14 .08-




-. 20-­ - -------­
- -
OL 0 ... 
0 bo 0 400 01.00 400 0 0 00 
,zz z 
AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB,SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=16)


CB)Y = 98.06 	 PAGE 209 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF 0LTBTA x REFERENCE INFORMATION 

IRV8229 




AEOC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG 
AEDC V41A-A3A, 0/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG 



















YIRP .0000 IN. YT 
ZMRP 450.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE .0100 









- - - --. 0 ­
-. 3-.02- -- -- - ---­













-. 65-0 .0 
Z Z z 
AERO CHARACT OF 0/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=16)


(B)Y = 96.08 PAGE 210 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 	 OLTALF DLTBTA 
 X 	 REFERENCE INFORMATION


CRV8229) 0 IA-Ill. AEDC V4IA-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 -8.000 1200.000 SREF 2690,0000 SO.FT.(RV8228) IA-Il. AEDC V4IA-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 -8.000 1200.000 
 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES
(RV8227) 	 SRB SEPRTNG
IA-IlI. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H -20.000 -8.000 1200.000 	 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES

XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT

YMRP .0000 IN. YT 







.65 r04 26 " 

























.05 LJ U t .20F ,U 	 02o ~ i L 
0 400 0 400 0 400 
Z z z 
AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=16) 
(C)Y = 197.64 	 PAGE 211 
----- 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF DLTTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
(RV8229) ) IA-I1I. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 -8.000 1200.000 SREF 2890.0000 SO.FT. 
CRV8228 ) IA-Ill. AE0C V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG '-15.000 -8.000 1200.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
CRV8227 ) IA-I. AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -20.000 -8.000 1200.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT 
YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
ZHRP . 450.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE .01001 

















-. 30------------.10r ~ 
.02 
-. 35------------.08 z 
-- I----. 

-. 40-40 0 - -. 06­

-. 04 -- - -­
-. 45----------













-. 70L ... ­
0 400 0 400 0 400 
z z z 
AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=I6






DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION


CRV8229) C IA-Ill, AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 -8.OO 1200.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT.
CRVS228) IA-Il, AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 -8.000 1200.000 LREF 1290,3000. INCHES 
CRV8227) IA-Il1, AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -20.000 -8.000 1200.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHESXMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT


YMRP .0000 IN. YT















.3 -. 08-.1+---------­z ­
.30--.10- .12­
.25---.12" .10-­







-. 0)24 - --........
-  2 --..... ---- o------­
o 400 0 400 6 400 
AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=16) 
CD]Y = 397.29 PAGE 213 
- - -
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
(RV8229) 0 IA-I1l, AEDC V4IA-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 -8.000 1200.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. (RV8228) I IA-Il, AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 -8.000 1200.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
CRV8227) IA-111, AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -20.000 -8.000 1200.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT 
YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=IG)


(O)Y = 397.29 PAGE 214


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION


(RV8232) C IA-Ill. AEDC V4IA-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 -4.000 1200.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
CRV8231 )) IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 -4.000 1200.000 LREF 1290l.3000 INCHES 
CRV8230 ) IA-Ill, AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -20.000 -4.000 1200.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT


YNRP .0000 IN. YT
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (C/ETALPHA=15.3BETA=1G)


CAJY = -1.77 PAGE 215


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 'DLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
CRV8232 I J A-II., AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 -4.000 1200.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
(RV8231 ) IA-I1, AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SR SEPRTNG -15.000 -4.000 1200.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES (RV8230 I IA-IIH AEODC V41A-A3A. 0/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -20.000 -4.000 1200.000 	 BREF 1290.'3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT 
YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
ZMRP 450.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE .0100 
0 ......... 2 2......... 	....	 .... . . f .........
...	 a" ...	 To-. .
 




-. 20 	 14 
0
.02'-------­
---. 15-~~~~ 	 --------- ~D 03-------­
-. 30-	 .6 
-. 20--------------------.14-----------­
- .35 z.0 
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-. 02--------­
-. 45--	 .04 ' 
-. 50-	 .02­-. o-.05-­
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z 	 .0 -. 08-­
.65 	 -. 07 
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z z 	 z 
AERO CHARACT OF OIET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=I6)


(A)Y = -1.77 	 PAGE 216








AEOC V4IA-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG 
AEOC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG 



















XHRP 1097.0000 IN. XT 
YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
ZMRP 450.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE .0100 
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z z z 
AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=16)


(B)Y = 96.74 PAGE 217






CLI IA-Il. AE0C V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG IA-Ill, AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG 






















ZIRP 450.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE .0100 
WY. - ~t TTI~fl~.22 
. f.... f T}~l f ... 04­
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z z z 
AERO CHARACT OF C/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY CO/ET ALPHA=5.3BETA=IGJ






DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
CRV8232I)CRV8231(RVV230) I 
IA-Ill. AEDOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H'SRB SEPRTNGIA-Il AEO V4IA-A3A. 0/ET WITH f/H SRO SEPRTNG 























. 70 .... 0 P I* .28 n TIi-in IrpT 
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (filET ALPHA=IS.3BETA=16)


CC)Y = 197.38 PAGE 219 







AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB'SEPRTNG 
AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG 
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YMRP .0000 IN. YT
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AERO CHARACT OF OIET WITH RIH SRB•SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=5.3BETA=LS)


(C]Y = 197.38 	 PAGE .220


DATA SET SYHROL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 

CRV8232) Q IA-111, AEDC V4IA-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 -4.000 1200.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
I RV8231 I IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 -4.000 1200.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
(RV8230) IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -20.000 -4.000 1200.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT 
YMRPZMRP ,0000450,0000 IN.IN. YTZT 













-. 1 ----- .08-----------------.­
.2 15 .06 
.15----------------.16----------------.06---------­
.10F 1- .04 
.05-----.20---.02­
0 400 0 400 0 400 
z z Z 
AERO CHARACT OF 0/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=IG)


CD)Y = 396.78 PAGE 221 
- - - -
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INgORMATION


CRV232) CJIA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -30.000 -4.000 1200.000 SREF ' 2690.0000 SQ.FT. 
(RV8231) 1 IA-ll, AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/ SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 -4.000 1200.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
(RV230) IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRS SEPRTNG -20.000 -4.000 1200.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT 

YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
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.. . . 
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0 400 0 400 0 400


AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA='5.3BETA=G)


COJY = 396.78 PAGE 222 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 

(RV8235) 0 IA-Ill. AEDC V4IA-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 .000 1200.000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT. 
CRV8234) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 .000 1200.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
(RV8233) IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -20.000 .000 1200.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT 

YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHAz15.3BETA=1)


CA)Y = -3.03 PAGE 223 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
 OLTALF DLTBTA X 	 -REFERENCE INFORHATION 

(RV8235) C) IA-I11, AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNO -10.000 .000 1200.000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT.(RV8234 ) IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNO -15.000 .000 1200.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES(Rv8233) IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -20.000 .000 1200.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1097.0000 'IN. XT 

YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
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-. 60w 	 t- ,08-.04- ----------~ f 	 ­
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0 400 0 400 	 0 400 
AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=15.3BET=IGJ


(A)Y = -3.03 	 PAGE 224


OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF 

.000 1200.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT.
CRV8235) C IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRS SEPRTNG -10.000 

.000 1200.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES
(RV8234 ) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/El WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 
 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES
CRV8233) IA-111. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRS SEPRTNG -20.000 .000 1200.000 
 XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT 

YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
ZMRP 450.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE .0100 
.70 ....... ...... .0 ... .... ... . .2 8 ' 
.26
.65- ".04 
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z z 
AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=6)


CB]Y = 96.58 PAGE 225 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
CRV8235 ) IA-111, AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG 
(RV8234) i IA-III. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRR SEPRTNG 










SREF 2690.0000 .SO.FT. 
LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT 
YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
ZMRP 450.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE .0IC0 
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z z z 
AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=1G)


PAGE 1226(B)Y, = 96.58 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
(RV8235) Q IA-111, AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 .000 1200.000 SREF ' 2690.0000 SQ.FT.CRV8234 )I IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 .000 1200.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
CRV8233) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -20.000 .000 1200.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT

YMRP .OOOD IN. YT
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=16)


(C)Y ='197.12 PAGE 227 




I A-II , AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRS SEPRTNG 
IA-11I. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG 



















YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
ZMRP 450.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE .oOd 
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AERO CHARACI OF 0/El WITH RIM SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (0/FT ALPHAr15.3BETAz1S)


(C)Y = 197.12 PAGE 228 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
 OLTALF OLTBTA 
 X REFERENCE INFORMATION
(RV8235) 0 IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 .000 1200.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT.
CRV8234) IA-1Il. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 .000 1200.000 
 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES




YMRP .0000 IN. YT
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (0/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=IG) 
CD)Y = 397.54 PAGE 229


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION


IRV8235) C) IA-Ill, AEOC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H'SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 .000 1200.000 SREF 2890.0000 SQ.FT.


(RV8234 ) IA-Ill, AEOC V41A-A3A. 0/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 .000 1200.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES


CRV8233 ) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -20.000 .000 1200.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES


XHRP 1097.0000 IN. XT


YMRP .0000 IN. YT
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AFRO CHARACT OF 0/FT WITH R/H SRB SEPARAT.ING VERTICALLY (0/FT ALPHAzL5.3BETA=1G)


(D)Y = 397.54 'PAGE 230 
DLTBTA
 X 	 REFERENCE INFORMATION
DLTALF
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
 SREF 	 SQ.FT.

-10.000 4.000 1200.000 	 2690.0000 




 4.000 1200.000 	 LREF
(RV8237) IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG 	 BREF INCHES
1290.3000
AEDC V4IA-A3A. O/ET•XMRP	 -20.000 4.000 1200.000 	 1097.0000 IN. XT
WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG 
YMPP .0000 IN. YT
(RV823 6) Q IA-Ill. 









'.7 0 " , F "t .	06 	 



















.35 - - ---. 0 

















.05--	 -.20 .02 












(A)Y = -1.97 
.15 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 

CRV8238) C IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 4.000 1200.000 SREF 29O.00O0 SO.FT. (RV8237) f IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPR7NG -15.000 4.000 1200.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
CRV8236) IA-111, AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -20.000 . 4.000 1200.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT 

YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
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z z z 
AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=1G)






DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF OLTBTA X 
 REFERENCE INFORMATION

CRV8238) 0 IA-111. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 4.000 1200.000 
 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT.

(RV8237) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A, 0/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 4.000 1200.000 
	 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES

(RV8236) IA-Ill. AE0C V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRS SEPRTNG -20.000 4.000 1200.000 
	 BREF 1290,3000 INCHES


XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT


YNRP .0000 IN. YT
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	 :28

.65 .04 26 
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 0 : ..





AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=6)


(B)Y = 97.26 	 PAGE 233 
DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF 

-10.000 4.000 1200.000 SREF 2690.0000 'SQ.FT.
CRV8238 ) IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG 4.000 1200.000 LREF 1290,3000 INCHES
CRV8237)U IA-I , AEC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 

tRV8236) IA-I1. AEDOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -20.000 4.000 1200.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT 

YHRP .0000 IN. YT 
ZMRP 450.0000, IN. ZT 
SCALE .0100 
.. 
...-...-.--­ 0 -22 
-. 05-- -. 20-­
.03 
, ,-.02 
.20 " .14 -' 
-. 25­ " .12 
- . 3 0 ". .
 
.140 
-.35-­ .081 -­ -­
. 4 0 " 
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-. 70 . - .06 . .. .. .. . .. . ... .. . .. .... .. 
0 400 0 400 0 400 




(B)Y = 97.26 34
 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF 
CRV8238) - IA-11 . AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRING -10.000 (RV8237 I IA-ll. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRING -15.000 (RV8236 ) Q 1A-I11, AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET.WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -20.000 









SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT. 
LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT 
YMRP .0000 IN. YT ZMRP 450.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE .0100 
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.16­
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-. 20 02±O 
0 400 0 400 0 400 
AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY CO/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=G)


PAGE 235CC)Y = 197.46 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
(RV8238)) IA-I. AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 4.000 1200.000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT. 
(RV8237 ) IA-111. AEOC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 4.000 1200.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
CRV8236 ) IA-l1, AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG -20.000 4.000 1200.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES XMRP 1097,0000 IN. XT,


YMRP .0000 IN. YT
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY CO/ET ALPHA=I5.3BETA1G)


(C)Y = 197.46 PAGE 236 
--- ------
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF OLTBTA x REFERENCE INFORMATION 
CRV8238) 0 IA-Ill. ACOC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SAS SEPRTNG -10.000 4.000 1200.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
CRV8237) I IA-111, AEDC V41A-A3A O/ET WITH R/H SAD SEPRTNG -15.000 4.000 1200,000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
(RV823S) [A-Ill, AEOC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/K SR8 SEPRTNG -20.000 4.000 1200.000 BREF 1250.3000 INCHES

XNRP 1097.0000 IN, XT

YMRP .0000 IN. YT
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHAzI5.3BETAt16]







DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT.

-10.000 4.000 1200.000
(RV8238 ) p IA-lII. 	 AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH R/H SRB SEPRTNG
 
-15.000 4.uO0 1200.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES

(RV8237) 	 IA-III. AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET-WITH R/H SRB SEPRING
	 1290.3000 INCHES

-20.000' 4.000 1200.000 BREF 
 CRV823S)Q IA-I. AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH R/H SRS SEPRTNG 	 XMRP 1037.0000 IN. XT


YMRP .0000 IN. YT








.... .... ..... 04 ....­
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- - - -. 03 
-. 10--.18---­
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-. 20 	 .14--­ 30 • . . 0---­
. 12----------­
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35 - -	 -.02.0-
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-
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-.65V--- 	 .04 

7-	 -.06--. 
z 4000 400 	 0 400 
 









 .000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ,FT.
 
OLTALF OLIBTA X 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
 
CRV8074)O IA- 11, AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG INCHES

[RVSO73) IU IA-Ill. AEOC V4IA-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -5.000 .000 .000 LREF BREF 1290.3000 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT 
YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
ZMRP 450.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE .0100 
........ ..­.m r... 4', ....... n .... .2 8 ,.....r . . .'.... 
.35.­ - ,-------­
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5]


rAI Y = -q7 .52 PAGE 239 
-------
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLIBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION


CRV8074 I f ! IA-11. AEOC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG .000 .000 .000 SREF 2890.000' SO.FT.








XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT
 

YMRP .0000 IN. YT
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=5,IBETAM!5.5


CA)Y = -97.23 PAGE 240 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
(RV072) IA-Ill. AEDOC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNS .000 4.000 .000 SREF 2690.0000 S0.FT. (RVG71 U IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -5.000 4.000 .000 LRCF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1087.0000 IN. XT


YNRP .0000 IN. YT
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)


(A)Y = -97.92 PAGE 241


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
CRV8072) C IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H.SRB SEPRTNG .000 4.000 .000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)


(A)Y = -97.92 PAGE 242


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
(RV8083) 0 IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. OET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG .000 .000 300.000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT. 
CRV8082) IA-Ill, AEOC V4IA-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -5.000 .000 300.000 LREF 1290.3000 IUCHES (RV808I ) IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 .000 300.000 	 BREF 1290.3000 IkCHES 
XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT 
YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
2MRP 450.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE .0100 
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AFRO CHARACT OF 0/FT WITH L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (0/FT ALPHA=5,RETA=5.5)


CAY =-196.20 	 PAGE 243


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 

CRV8083) C IA-Ill. AEDOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG .000 .000 300.000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT.
IRV8082 ) IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -5.000 .000 300.000 LRER 1290.3000 INCHES 
CRV8091 ) IA-Ill. AEDOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 .000 300.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT 
YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
ZMRP 450.0000 IN. ZT 
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AFRO CHARACT OF 0/FT WITH L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY U5/ET ALPHA=5,BETAM5.5)


CAY =-19S.20 PAGE 244


- - - -
-
-- 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION


Q IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG .000 .000 300.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT.[RVBOB3(RV8082 ) IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -5.000 .000 300.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
(RV8Y8I ) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 .000 300.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT


YIRP .0000 IN. YT
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH LIH SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY CO/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)


(B)Y = -84.78 PAGE 245 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORNATION


CRV8083 ) O A-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG .000 .000 300.000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT.


CRVBO82) U IA-Ill, AEOC V41A-A3A, 0/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -5.000 .000 300.000 LREF 1290.300'0 INCHES


CRVB081 )Q IA-111, AEDC V4IA-A3A. OET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 .000 300.000 BPEF 1290.3000 INCHES

XIRP 1097.00o b IN. XT
 

YMRP .0000 IN. YT
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.53






DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
IRV O8) f IA-ll, AEOC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH L/H SRS SEPRTNG .000 4.000 300.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
I RV8097S) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -5.000 4.000 300.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES (RV8078) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRR SEPRTNG -10.000 4.000 300.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT 
YMRP .0000 IN. YT
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY CO/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5J


(A)Y =-194.99 PAGE 247











AEDOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG 
AEDC V4IA-A3A, 0/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG 
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA-5.5)


CA)Y =-194.99 PAGE 248











AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG 
AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG 





















YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
ZMRP 450.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE .0100 
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)






DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
 
4.000
 300.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT.
 CRV808O ) CI A-1I1. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/El WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG 
 .000 
 4.000 300.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES

-5.000
(RV8079 ) IA-ll. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG BREF 1290.3000 INCHES
 
RV8078 ) A-1I. AEDC V4IA-A3A, O/El WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 4.000 
 300.000
 
XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT


YMRP 450.0000 IN.N. ZT
ZN .0000 Y  
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA5.5) 
PAGE 250
CB)Y = -98.20 
 





IA-1Il. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SR8 SEPRTNG 
IA-Il , AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRO SEPRTNG














SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT. 
LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT 
YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 	 DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 

(RV8077), IA-Il. AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG .000 8.000 300,000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT. 

(RV8076 ) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -5.000 8.000 300.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 

(RV8075 ) IA- I, AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 8.000 300.000 	 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 

XMRP 1097.0000 IN, XT 

YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA'5.5)


(A)Y =-197.27 	 PAGE 252


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 

(RV80S2) Q IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -5.000 4.000 600,000 SREF 2690.0000 S0.FT. 

CRVGO91) L IA-Ill, AEDC V4IA-A3A, OIET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG 'l0.O00 4.000 600.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
RV80SO) IA-Il. AED V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 4.000 600.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT 
YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
ZMRP 450.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE .0100 
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AERO CHARACT OF 0/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHAz5,BETA=5.5)


CA)Y =-396.75 PAGE 253'







IA-Ill, AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG 
IA-ill. AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRING 






















YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
ZMRP 450.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE .0100 
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA5.5)


(A)Y =-396.75 PAGE 254


DATA SCT SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTETA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
CRVS092)) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRR SEPRTNG -5.000 4.000 600.000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT. 
CRY8OSI2 L IA-Ilh, AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 4.000 600.000 LREF ' 1290.3000 INCHES 

CRVOO 90 IA-11h,AEOC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 4.000 600.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 

XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT 

YMRP .0000 IN. YT
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH L/H SRR SFPARATINR VFRTIrfAIIY fnl/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)






DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 

CRVB092 I) IA-l1l, AEOC V4IA-A3A, O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -5.000 4.000 600.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
ERV8091 ) L IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A. 0/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 4.000 600.000 'LREF 1290,3000 INCHES 
tRV8090 |A-Ill. AMOC V4IA-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 4.000 600.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHESXMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT 

YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
ZNRP 450.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE .0!00 
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.53


CB)Y =-197.26 PAGE 256







IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH L/H:SR8 SEPRTNG 
IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH L/H SRB'SEPRTNG 














SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
ZMRP 450.0000 IN. ZT 
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA5,BETA=5.5)







DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 

-5.000 4.000 600.000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT.
CRV8092 Q IA-I. AEOC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG 
 600.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES
(RV809I )U IA-II1. AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 4.000 

-15.000 4.000 600.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES
(RVBSO IA- I. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRS SEPRTNG 
 XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT
YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
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DATA SET SYMPIOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
(RV8089) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. D/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -5.000 8.000 600.0C SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT.
CRV8088) IA-111, AEDC V4IA-A3A, O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 8.000 600.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
CRV8087 IA-111, AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRING -15.000 8.000 600.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES
XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT 
YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
ZMRP 450.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE .0100 
°35 ~~~~ . .... 
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5J






DATA SET SYHBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLT8TA X REFERENCE INFORMATION


CRV8089) QIA-111, AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRS SEPRMING -5.000 8.000 600.000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT.


CRV808) IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRR SEPRTNG -10.000 8.000 600.000 LREF, 1290.3000 INCHES


tRV8087) IA-Ill. AEOC V4IA-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SR8 SEPRTNG -15.000 8.000 600.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES


XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT


YNRP .0000 IN. YT
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH L/HSRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5]






DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 

CRV8089) IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -5.000 8.000 600.000 SREF 2890.0000 SO.FT. 

ERV888) IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 8.000 600.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 

CRV8087) IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A. a/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 8.000 600.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 

XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT 

YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY 1O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)






DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 

RV8089 ) IA-11, AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -5.000 8.000 600.000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT. 

CRV8088OI IA-111, AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRING -10.000 8.000 600.000 LREF' 1290.3000 INCHES 

RV8087QI IA-11 . AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 8.000 600.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 

XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT 

YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH L/H'SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY CO/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)















AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG 
AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG 






















YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
ZMRP 450.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE .0100 
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (0/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5






OLTALF DLTBTA X 	 REFERENCE INFORMATION
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
 
-5.000 8.000 600.000 SREF 26890.0000 SO.FT..
CRVS0S) Q IAMIII., AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG 
 
-IO.00 600.000 LREF 1290.3000 
 INCHES
tRV808) IA-111. AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG 8.000 

CRV8087)Q IA-II, AEDOC V41A-A3A, OIET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 8.000 600.000 	 BREF 1290.3000 
 INCHES
 XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT


YMRP .0000 IN. YT


ZMRP 450.0000 IN. ZT


.... ....... '122. ..	 .i°2°i°4.010Q ........ ' 	 lSCALE 
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)


CC)Y = -97.72 	 'PAGE 264 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION CLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION


(RV8086) Q IA-11, AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -5.000 12.000 600.000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT.
(RV8085) IA-111. AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH L/h SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 12.000 600.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES


(RV8084 ) IA-I11. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 12.000 600.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES


XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT


YMRP .0000 IN. YT
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5]















AEDC V4IA-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG 
AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG 



















XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT 
YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
ZMRP 450.0000 IN. ZT 
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY CO/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5J


CA)Y =-395.32 PAGE 266


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF OLTATA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 

CRV0B86) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -5.000 12.000 600.000 SREF 2890.0000 SO.FT. 

CRV8085) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 12.000 600.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 

CRV6084 Q IA-11. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 12.000 600.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT 

YMRP .D00 IN. YT 
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)


CB)Y =-198.25 PAGE 267


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFPRMATION 

CRV8086 ) IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -5.000.,12.000 600.000 SREF - 2690.0000 SG.FT. 
CRV8085) IA-Il. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 12.000 600.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
CRV8084 ) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG' -15.000 12-000 606.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT 
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AERO CHARACT OF 0/FT WITH L/H SPE SEPARATING VERTICALLY (0/FT ALPHM=5FBETM--5.5J
 

CB)Y =-198.25 .268 RAGE 
 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION


CRV8101 ) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 4.000 900.000 SREF 2690.0000 SQo.FT.


(RV8100) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 4.000 900.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES


CRVBO09) IA-1Il. AEDC V4lA-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -20.000 4.000 900.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES


XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT


YMRP .0000 IN. YT
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)






DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF OLTOTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
(RV8101 ) Q IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 4,000 300.000 SREF 2890.0000' SO.FT. 
(RV8IOO ) IA-111, AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 4.000 900.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES (RVBOSS IA-ll. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/N SRB SEPRTNG -20.000 4.000 900.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT 
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY CO/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)


CA)Y =-395.47 PAGE 270


DATA SET SYMBOL 
(RV8IOI ) C 
CRVSIO0))
f RV8099 ) 
CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
IA-Il, AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG 
IA-ll. AEOC V4IA-A3A, O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG 














SREF 2690.0000 S0.FT. 
LREF 1290.3000 INCHES-
BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT 
YHIRP .0000 IN. YT 
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5]






 X 	 REFERENCE INFORMATION
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 

CRV8IOI l IA-Il, AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH L/H SRS SEPRTNG -10.000 4.000 900.000 SREF 2S90.0000 SQ.FT.


CRV8100 ) IA-I11. AEDC V4IA-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 
 4.000 900.000 	 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES
 
CRV8099) I A-111. AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -20.000 4.000 900.000 	 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT

YMRP .0000 IN. YT
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AEROCHARACT OF O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY WO/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)






DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 

(RV8IOI ) C IA-I1l, AEOC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 4.000 900,000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT. 
CRV81OO) IA-Ill, AEOC V4IA-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 4.000 900,000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
CRV8099) IA-1Il. AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -20.000 4.000 900.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT
 

YMRP .0000 IN. YT
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY CO/ET ALPHAZ5,BETA=5.5) 
CC)Y = -96.30 PAGE 273 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION


CRV8IOI) Q IA-Ill, AEDC V4IA-A3A, O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 4.000 900.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT.


(RV8100 I IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 4.000 900.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES


CRV 90 9) ]A-Ill. AEDC V4IA-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -20.000 4.000 900.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES


XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT


YMRP .0000 IN. YT
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)


cC)Y = -96.30 PAGE 274 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION


CRV8098) IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH L/H ERB SEPRTNG -10.000 8.000 800.000 SREF 2690.0000 .SQ.FT,


(RV8097)3 IA-Ill. AEDC VAIA-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 8.000 900.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES


(RV8098) [A-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A. DIET WITH L/IH SRB SEPRTNG -20.000 8.000 900.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES


XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT


YMRP .0000 IN. YT
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)


(A)Y =-397.60 PAGE 275











AEOC V41A-A3A, 0/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG 
AEDC V41A-A3A, 0/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG 
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH L/H.SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY CO/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=.5)


CA)Y =-397.60 PAGE 276 





AEDC V4IA-A3A, O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG 













(RV89S) IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -20.000 8.000 900.000 BREFXMRP 1290.3000107.0000 INCHESIN. XT 
YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
ZNRP 450.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE .0100 
..... . . .......  14'. . . . . 2 8' : ­­j......  .. .. 
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY(O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)






DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF OLTBTA X - REFERENCE INFORMATION . 
IRVe098 
CRV807)[IRV80S8) 
!A-lIl., AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 

















YRP .0000 IN. YT 
ZMRP 450.0000 IN.ZT 
SCALE .0100 
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AERO CHARACT -OF O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY CO/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)


(B)Y =-196.34 PAGE 278






IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG 
IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH L/H SRO SEPRTNG 














SREF 2690.0000. SQ.FT. 
LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
BREF 1280.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)


(C)Y = -97.54 PAGE 279 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFpRMATION 





AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG 
AEDC V4IA-A3A, 0/ET WITH L/H SRS SEPRTNG 






















YIRP .0000 IN. YT 
ZMRP 450.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE .OlqO 
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5


CC)Y = -97.54 PAGE 280 











AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG 
AEDOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRS SEPRTNGr 












SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT, 
LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XHRP 1097.0000 IN. XT 
YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH L/H SRR SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)


(A)Y =-394.89 PAGE 281


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLT8TA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
CRV8095) ) IA-Ill, AEOC V41A-A3A. 0/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -10,000 12.000 900.000 SREF 2690.0O0 SQ.FT. 
CRV8094 ) IA-Ill, AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 12.000 900.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
IRV8093 IA-111. AEOC V41A-A3A, 0/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -20.000 12.000 900.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT
 

YMRP .0000 IN. YT
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA5.5)


(A)Y =-394.89 PAGE 282


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION

CRV OOS) C IA-111, AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 12.000 900.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT.CRVO94 ) L IA-Ill. AEDC V4IA-A3A, O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 12.000 900.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
(RV8093) IA-III, AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -20.000 12,000 900.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT 
YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
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AERO CHARACT OF OIET WITH LIH SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (0/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)


(B)Y =-197.57 PAGE 283







CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF 
IA-ll. AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 
IA-I11. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRS SEPRTNG -15.000 
IA-111, AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -20.000 












SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT. 
LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT 
YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
ZIRP 450.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE .0100 
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY CO/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5J







DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
(RV8095) 0 IA-111. AEDC V4IA-A3A, D/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 12.000 900.000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT. 
CRV8094 I IA-Ill, AEDC V4IA-A3A, 0/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 12.000 900.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
CRV8093 IA-Ill. AEDOC V4IA-A3A, O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -20.000 12.000 900,000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT 

YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH L/H SRD SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)


CC)Y = -97.99 PAGE 285 








AEDC V41A-AA. O/ET WITH L/H SRS SEPRTNG 
AEDC V4]A-A3A, O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNS 
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY CO/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)


(C)Y = -97.99 PAGE 286 
-- - - - - --- -
- - -
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 	 DLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 

CRV8IIO) C IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 8.000 1200.000 	 SREF 2680.0000 SO.FT. 
tRV8109) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNO -15.000 8.000 1200.000 	 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 

CRV8108) IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNS -20.000 8.000 1200.000 	 GREF 1290.3000 INCHES 

XHRP 1097.0000 IN. XT 

YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
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AERO CHARACT OF 0/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (0/ET ALPHAz5,BETA=5.5)


CA)Y =-396.85 	 PAGE 287 
- -
DLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 

(RVSIIO 0 IA-ll, ACOC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 8.000 1200.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
(RVGIO9 I IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH L/H SRS SEPRTNG -15.000 8.000 1200.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
 
CRVBO8 IA-III. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRS SEPRTNG -20.000 8.000 1200.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES

XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT
 

YMRP .0000 IN. YT
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA5.5)






DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF OLTOTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
(RV8I10 1 C) [A-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 8.000 1200.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
(RV8109I IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 8.000 1200.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
IRV8I08) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH L/N SRB SEPRTNG -20.000 8.000 1200.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHESXMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT
 

YMRP .0000 IN. YT
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AERO CHARACT OF 0/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (C/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)


(B)Y =-197.29 PAGE 289


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION


CRV811 0 ) IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 8.000 1200.000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT.


CRV8S09) IA-111. AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH L/H'SRS SEPRTNG -15.000 8.000 1200.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES


CRV810 8) IA-111, AEDC V41A-A3A, 0/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -20.0d0 8.000 1200.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES
XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT


YMRP .O00 IN. YT
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)







DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGIRATION DESCRIPTION 
 
9.000 1200.000 SREF 2890.0000 SO.FT.IRV8I 10) IA-Il. AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SR9 SEPRTNS -10.000 8.000 1200.000 LREF 1290,3000 INCHES
CRVGIOS) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 
 
-20.000 8.000 1200.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES
CRVBIO8) IA-IIl, AEOC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH L/H SRR SEPRTNO 	 XMRP IQS7,DO0 IN. XT 
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cC)Y = -98.G9 
- - -
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
(RV81 10 0 IA-ll. AEOC V41A-A3A O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 8.000 1200.000 SREF" 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
CRV8109I) IA-111. AEDC V41A-A3A, 0/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 8.000 1200.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES (RV8108 IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -20.000 8.000 1200.000 	 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT 
YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.53






DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF ILTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 

(RV8I07) ) IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNGt -10.000 12.000 1200.000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT.
(RV 0S) U IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 12.000 1200.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
CRvIB5 ) IA-11, AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRE SEPRTi'G -20.000 12.000 1200.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT 
YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA-5.5)


CA)Y =-397.74 PAGE 293









AEDC V41A-A3A, OET WITH L/H SRR SEPRTNG 
AEOC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG 



















YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
ZMRP 450.0000 IN. ZT 
lnlntnli. 2
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA-5,BETA=5.5)


(A)Y =-397.74 PAGE 294












V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG 
VAlA-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRR SEPRTNG 



















YNRP .0000 IN. YT 
ZMRP 450.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE .0100 
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY [O/ETIALPHA=5,BETAz5.5)
 

(B)Y =-197.44 PAGE 295







IA-Ill. AEOC V4IA-A3A, D/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG 
IA-Illh AEOC V41A-A3A, 0/ET WITH L/H SRS SEPRTNG 



















YHRP .0000 IN. YT 
ZIRP 450.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE .0100 
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)


(BlY =-197.44 PAGE 296









AEDC V4IA-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG 
AEDOC V41A-A3A. D/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG 
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (0/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)


cC)Y = -97.54 PAGE 297


- -- - -- - -
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF OLTBTA x REFERENCE INFORMATION 
CRV8107 3 IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 12.000 1200.000 SREF 2690.000 SO.FT. 
(RVSIO6 )








YMRP 000 IN. YT 
ZMRP 450.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE .0100 
Ir .22 Tilltfi lr fill ml, Till, il ill flf r 
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)


(C)Y = -97.54 PAGE 298 
----------








AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH LI SRB SEPRTNG 
AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG 
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AFRO CHARACT OF 0/FT WITH L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (0/FT ALPHAz5,DETAz5.5)


=-395.72 -AY PAGE 29


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF OLIBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 

CRV104 I IA-Ill. AEOC V4lA-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 16.000 1200.000 SREF 2890.0000 SO.FT. (RV81033 IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 16.000 1200.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
tRV8102) IA-ll. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -20.000 16.000 1200.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT
 

YIRP .0000 IN. YT
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
(RV8I04 ) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 6.000 1200.000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT. 
(RV8103 ) 
(RV81O2) ) 
IA-111. AEOC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG 











XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT 
YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
ZHRP 450.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE .0100 
I' .14 !H ,,.28 
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.53







DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA X 
 
(RV8104 ) 0 IA-Ill, AECC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 16.000 1200.000 SREF 2G90.obo SO.FY.

(RV8103) L IA-Ill. AECC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 16.000 1200.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES


(RV8102 ) IA-Ill, AECC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH C/H SRB SEPRTNG -20.000 16.000 1200.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES


XMRP 1097.00O0 IN. XT


,YMRP .0000 IN. YT
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AERO CHARACT OF 0/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)


CB)Y =-198.46 PAGE j02


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
CRVI04 ) C IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 16.000 1200.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. (RV8IO30) IA-Il1, AEOC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 16.000 1200.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
(RV8I02) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH L/H SRB.SEPRTNG -20.000 16.000 1200.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT


YMRP .0000 IN. YT
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AERO.CHARACT OF O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA5,BETA=5.5)


CC)Y = -97.95 PAGE 303


OLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION


tRV8I04) I A-1Il, AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -IO.OO I6.000 1200.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
cRVB103 ) IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 16.000 1,200.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
 
(RV8102 ) IA-II. AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -20.000 16.000 1200.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES


XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT


YMRP .0000 IN. YT
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AFRO CHARACT OF 0/FT WITH L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (0/FT ALPHAz5sRETA=5.53


(cCy = -97.95 PAGE 304 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
 OLTALF ILTBTA X 
 REFERENCE INFORMATION
(RV8240) IA-1I1, AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG 
 .000 4.000 .000 
 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT.
[RV8239 U IA-I11. AE1C V41A-A3A, G/ET WITH L/H SRe SEPRTNG 



































































AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH L!H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA:I5.3BETAzI6


(A)Y = -97.22 PAGE 305


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
(RV9240) 0 IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG .000 4.000 .000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT. 
(RV82393 IA-111. AEOC V4]A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -5.000 4.000 .000 	 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 

BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 

XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT 

YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
ZMRP 450.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE - .0100 
0 M. 'WY f my,,VYI ,,A .22', ,22'iiirii rtl l 	 at nr in
.04. . 
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-. 650 	 -. o2 
CA)Y = -97.22 	 PAGE 308 
-----------------------
OLTALF DLTSTA X 	 REFERENCE INFORMATION
DATA 	 SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
 
SO.FT.
CRV242) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG 
 lo00 .000 .000 SREF 2690.0000 
 INCHES
(RV8241I 	 LJ !A-Il. AEDC V41A-A3A, 0/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG' -5.000 	 .000 .00 LREFBREW 1290.30001290,3000, INCHES


XMRP 1097.000 IN. XT


YMRP .0000 IN. YT
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(A)Y = -95.82 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 	 OLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION


CRV8242 Q IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRYNG .000 .000 .000 	 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT.








XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT


YMRP .0000 IN. YT
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=16)
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[A-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A. QIET WITH LHI SRB SEPRTNG 
A-Ill. AEOC V4IA-A3A, O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG 
IA-l. AEDC V41A-A3A. OIET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG 















SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
BREF 129D.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT 
YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
ZMRP 450.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE .0100 
.. .. ... ..... 
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.30­ -. ' U 10­
C)i 
.12-­
.25-­ - -. 12 t I 
.20---- -. 14-.08 
---- .5 .06' 
1.1 L 
.I - - - -
I I L 
- 22K 0.: = 
0 400 0 400 0 400
 
z z z 
AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=IG)
















AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG 
AEDOC V4IA-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG 























YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
ZMRP 450.0000 IN. ZT 














-. 35- 08- .----. 
z> 




- .45- I .04- d .05 / 




-. 60 -. 02- - ­
, -,08-­
-. 04 - - ­
-. 0 I.70 -*thu- ­
0 400 0 400 0 400 
Z z z 
AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY CO/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=16)


(A)Y =-195.35 PAGE 310 
I 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF OTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 






AEOC VIIA-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG 
AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRS SEPRTNG 



















.0000 IN. XTIN. YT 
ZMRP 450.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE .0100 










.50 -. 02­ .20-­
















.15- 1 .06 ­







-.. 22. ... o o . .. . 'A.... 
0 400 0 400 0 400 
z z z 
AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=I5.3BETAZIG


(B)Y = -93.82 PAGE 311 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
CRV8251 I) Q IA-ll, AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG .000 .000 300.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
(RV9250) IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG 1 -5.000 .000 300,000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
(RV8249) IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 .000 300.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT 
YMRP .0000 IN. YT 




.....I......0 . I-.II .IF.II.. .22............ I.... 
. ...
. ..... r...... *














-. 350- - - ----------. 108
.D8-.02­





-. 5 ---. 0 5­ - - - - - -
-. 50 - -­ .02---------------­
-. 06-­
-. 00 
09-F­ --- J I 
0 400 0 400 0 400


z z z 
AERO CHARACT OF 0/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=I5.3BETIA=1)


(B)Y = -93.82 PAGE 312 
0LTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
 
.000 4.000 300.000 SREF 2S90.0000 SQ.FT.
RV8248) QIA-Ill. AEDOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG 
-5.003 4.000 300.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES
CRV8247) F IA-11 , AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG 
-10.003 4.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES(RV824 6) IA-111. AEDC V41A-A3A. 0/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG 300.000 XIRP 1097.0000 IN. XT


YMRP .0000 IN. YT






























.20- --. 14-- .--08­

. 5- .1G ,0I 
.10--- .04 
02
.05---.2 - . 
0 400 0 400 
 0 400 




DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
CRV8248 I IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG .000 4.000 300.000 SREF 2690,0000 SQ.FT. 
(RV8247 I IA-11I. AEDC V41A-ASA. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -5.000 4.000 300.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
(RV8246 I IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 4OQO 300.000 	 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT 
YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
ZMRP 450.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE .Ol0p 
", .2 2.... ... 
	 r. r...
.... 	 .. 

-- 04 -----­
-. 05- --. 20'0

II : 	 .03­
-0-------------.ia 18 	 [ 
'- - - - -. 02­
15--------	 .16­
-. 20- --.		 14-----­
-. 25-------.12- 	 ­
- ---- -. ~.01--------­






(. - .40 - .4 u .,G " Co' -.03 
-. 4n- .04- ­
-.50 - .02 	 8 
.0--------------	 ---- -0­





.65-------------	 -. 04 . 
_ .70 ,.-- "'-	 0 ki t!I W*I :4 -"4i.ii wi.a nn 
0 400 0 400 0 400 
z z-z 
AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY CO/ET ALPHA=15,3BETA=6)


CA)Y I=-195.96 	 PAGE 314


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 

(RV9248) Q IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRING .000 4.000 300.000 SREP 2S90,0000 SO.FT. 
CRV8247I U IA-111 AEOC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -5.000 4,000 300.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 






































.25 -. 12--­ .10 
.20 - -. 14­ - . - .08-------------­
.15­
oF---­ -. -. 1-­ ---. 06
04­
.05 -.20 .02-­ - ­
i n .j .... 
 0 .... 1 I
a L.........~j -. 2 2 L . . ...
0 400 400o 400


2 Z 2 
AERO CHARACT OF OlET WITH L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=15.3BE.TA=tG)


(B)Y = -986.41 PAGE 315


DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION .OLTALF 

(RV8248 ) IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH L/H SR8 SEPRTNG .000 4.000 300.000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT. 
4.000 300.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES
CRV8247 ) TA-Ill, AEOC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -5.000 
CRV8246) IA-Il, AEDOC V4IA-A3A, 0/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 4.000 300.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT 
-. 05-------------.20'-----~ 


























YMRP .0000 IN. YT 



















AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY CO/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=I6)


(B)Y = -96.41 PAGE 316 
- - - - -----
- --- - -
- - - -
- - -
- -
DLTALF OLTSTA X 	 REFERENCE INFORMATIONDATh SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION, 
SRB SEPRTNG .000 8.000 300.000 	 SREF 2690,0000 SO.FT.
 CRV8245) O IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H 300.000 LREF 1290.3000
 INCHES
 (RVB244) IA-11, AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH LIH SRB SEPRTNO -5,000 
 8,000 
8.000 300.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES

(RV9243 IA-ll. AECC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT


YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
ZIRP 450.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE .0100 
.70 	 .n06, .28 ..... 
.0---------	 - .02------.24 
----------­55-------0 
S.02 ------­	 2 
45. --. 04------	 .18­
u - ..I0-	 .12 
.0
.20--.18--­
.15 ---	 -	 ---­
o 400
0 400 o 400 





DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION


(RV8245) ) IA-ill. AECC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG .000 8.000 300.000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT.


(RV8244)L IA-Ill. AECC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -5.000 8.000 300.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES


(RV8243) IA-111, AEDC V41A-A3A., O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 8.000 300.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES


XHRP 1097.0000 IN. XT


YMRP .0000 IN. YT








.... . ..... . ... .... .... ...
.. 
.. .
0 2.... . . .. . 

.04--­





-. 20--------------.14 - - - ­























1.70 ILW [1±1 LWB I±U ILW LWl it- IIIB IIBl IBtl llIl LWb LWI LWI LW W 
0 400 0 400 0 400


z z z 
AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH L/H SRB'SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=I6)


CA)Y =-196.14 PAGE 318


OLTALF DLTBTA X 	 REFERENCE INFORMATION
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
 
CRV820) ]A-II. AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH LIH SRB SEPRTNG 
 -5.000 4.000 600.000 	 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT.
 
[RV8259 I IA-Ill. AEDC V4IA-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRING rIO.OOO 4.000 600.000 	 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
4.000 	 BREF 1290.3000 	 INCHES
CRV8258 I IA-Ill. 	 AEOC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 600.000 	 XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT
 
YHRP .0000 IN. YT 

















.55 - - - ----- --. 
.50-- -.02--	 .2 0 ­
•.45- -. 04' 	 .18 
.40-	 -. 06- i16 
.35---------1S 	 -. 08---------­
-.- - - - - - - - - - 10
.302----	 J-. 
25 	 12 : 04 HI








15-	 -. 1 -- - .0-Fr 
.02E 	 3o-1
0 5 _J I 	 -. 	 1 = 
'	 0.... .!
o . , 	 - . 2 2 .... ... i/.......I .. .. 
0 400 	 0 400 0 400 
AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH LIH SRB SEPARATINIG VERTICALLY (OlET ALPHA=15.3BETA=16]






DLTALF 0LTBTA X 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
 SREF 2690.OOO SQ.FT.

-5.000
AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNS 4.00 sO0.OO(RV8260) Q IA-11. 4.000 60O.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES-10.000
CRV8259 )U IA-11. AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG 
CRV25 IA-II1. AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 4.09 00O.00 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
ZMRP 450.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE .0100 












.0 -- -- -- ---­
-OG 
-. 25 -. 30 02f.------­ -. 02-.

 -5 
- - -I -- - .04 




 -.-. 55 -02 





.02- -. 06 
-. ~~~--60- - .02-------­
-. 1 - "- Q .0 
0 400 0 400 0 400 
AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=5.3BEtA=IG)'







DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
 
SREF 	 2690.0000 SO.FT.

Q IA-I , AEOC V41A-A3A, 0/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG 
 -5.000 4.000 600.000 
(RV8260 	 4.000 600.000 
 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES

(RV8259 ) IA-III. AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH LIH SRS SEPRTNG 
 -10:000 
 BREF 	 1290.3000 INCHES
AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/IH SRB SEPRING 
 -15.000 4.000- 6OO.OOO•XMRP 
 1097.0000 XT
(RV8258) IA-III, 	 IN. 

YMRP .0000 IN. YT








70 7 ' ..... .	 .06- ... .28 	 ... 	 1..... 1 
.04- --. 	 2- - -'65-	
.02-	 .24-­60 	 -­
55---	 0- ­ -	 -. 22-­
-. 02- ­	 .20-­50 	
 
45. 	 .-. 04-- .18 ­

40-	 --------	 -. 06-- ­ -- 1 ­ .16 
•35 -. 08--. 	 14 
o 
	 .12 '
.34 --- - - - -0­
.2--	 - - - -- - -. 12.12 
0










00 	 . 22 
400 0 400 
 0 400

z . 	 7 







DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
 
4.000 600.000
(RV8260) Q IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -5.000 
(RV8259 I F IA-ll, AEOC V41,A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 4.000 600.000 






.. .. . 





































- .70 . ... .... -. 06" 














XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT


YMRP .0000 IN. YT































AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY CO/ET ALPHA=15.3RUTA=16)






DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
 SO.FT. 
CRV8260) f IA-Ill, AEOC V4IA-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -5.000 4.000 	 600.000 	 SREF 2690.0000 
-10.000 4.000 	 600.000' 	 LREF 1290.3000
 INCHES
CRV8259 )U IA-III. EOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG 
-15.000 4.000 600.000 BREF 	 1290.3000
 INCHES

CRV8258)Q IA-II. AEOC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG 	 XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT 






.70 1' .... 




.65-- -.------.		 04 






.50- - - -- .02- .20 
.45-. 
 L-.. .18'- - - - ­
-. 06- --.	 1­







.20--	 -. 14 ! 	 0 










0 400 0 400 	 0z 400






(CDY = -96.53 
 
DLTBTA 
 X ' REFERENCE INFORMATION
 
-5.000. 4.000 600.000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT.
 
DLTALF
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
 
CRV8260) p IA-111, AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG 
-10.000 4.000 
 600.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES
(RV8259 I IA-111. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG 

(RV8258 ) IA-Ill, AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 4.000 600.000 
	 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES
 XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT


YMRP .0000 IN. YT








. ...' 	 ... ....
0 	 ........ 2 2 ... ... .....   : .04 - n -, ....
 
. - - ­
-. 05- -------	 .20 
.10 -----------­
-.I0.16-, - - -1


, , , -. 01


-. 20 - , , 	 .14 0- 1 1 t----­
-0I 
-. 25 -, 	 .12 "" 1-0 
-. 30, , 	 .- 0 



























-. 65 Z.0'' '2"0 2 	 z' 
0 400 	 0 4o6 00 







DLTALF DLTBTA X 	 REFERENCE INFORMATION
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 

(RV8257 I C IA-Ill, AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRS SEPRTNG -5.000 8.00C 600.000 	 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT. 

CRV8256 ) IA-I11. AEOC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 8.000 600.000 	 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
-15.000 8.000 	 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES
CRV8255 IQ IA-III. AEOC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG 600.000 	 XMRP 1097.0000 
 IN. XT
 
YMRP .0000 IN. YT












.70 .. .... 
 
.65- --- -. 04-.26


.Go- - - -. 02- - .24-­

.55---- 0. :.22 
 


















.20 	 -. 14


.15 . 	 -1.0

.10--- -.18 	 .04


.05---1- --	 -. 20-.02

0. 	 -. 22 
400 	 0 400 0 400


z z 	 z 
AERO CHARACT OF 0/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=6)


CAJY =-395.56 	 - PAGE 325 
REFERENCE INFORMATION
 
-5.000 8.000 600.000 SREF 2890.0000 SO.FT.
 
OLTALF OLTBTA Xr 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
 
CRV8257 ) IA-II , AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG 
 LREF 1290.300 INCHES
CRV8256 ) [A-I 1. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H'SRS'SEPRTNG -10.000 8.000 600.000 SEPRTNG- -15.000 8000 800.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES

(RV8255 ) IA-III, AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB IN. XT
XMRP 1097.0000 
 
YMRP .0000 IN. YT










 rrn If T~ Vi rrf nt ni' V ... ...... .m0, .222 .'04f~ 
-. 05-­ -. 20 
--. 03-­
-. 10 ;18 
.02 
-. 15-.16 -­ -
-
-
- -. 01 
-. 20-- .14 0­
-. 25- .12 ­

























-. 65 i.04 
0-' 400 0 400 0 400 





DLTBTA X 	 RErERENCE INFORMATION
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 	 DLTALF 
 
-5.000 8.000 600.000 SREF 	 2690.0000 SO.FT.
(RV8257) Q IA-Ill. ACOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG 
IRV8256 ) IA-lll. AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 8.000 600.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
CRV8255) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 8.000 600.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES

XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT


YHRP .0000 IN. YT

















































0 400 	 0 400 	 0 400 
2 	 z 	 z 






DLTALF DLTBTA X 	 REFERENCE INF'ORMATION
DATA SET SYMBOL CONF16URATION DESCRIPTION 
 
-5.000 8.000 600.000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT.
(RV8257 ) IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG 
IA-ll. AEDOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 8.000 600.000 LREF 	 1290.3000
 INCHES
(RV8256) 
 8.000 BREF 
 1290.3000 INCHES
CRV8255 IA-ll h. AEDC V41A-A3A, D/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 800.000 
 XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT


YIRP .0000 IN. YT








0. 	 . .. ... .2 2' . . . r .F ..irl Im 
- - - - - -. 04- ­







-. 20 	 .14 --------­
-. 25-	 : .12-"-'---' 
-. 30------	 L------­
, -.02u.l 
-. 35 - - .0-- -J 
-. 40-- .0 i. 
- -. 04, 
-. 45- 0 
-. 05-­





-. 60- -. ,0-	 =i i


, p i -.08 :


- .65 - - - --. --.04 '- 0


-. 70] . .. a ., I.400 	 0 400 0 4 000 
AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (0/ET ALPHA=I5.3BETA:1G)


(B)Y- =-196.26 	 PAGE 328 








IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG 
IA-ll, AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG 
IA-IIl , AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG 






















XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT 
YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
ZMRP 450.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE .0100 
.... ...... ....





.50-­ -. 02­ .20 
.45-: -. 04---8 - II 











.20 -- 14-. . 8 ­






















CfllY = -9R.90 
DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 

(RV8257 ) A-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH L/P SRB SEPRJNG -5.000 8.000 ,00.000 SREF 2690.0000. SQ.FT. 
CRV8256 I IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 8.000 800.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 

CRV8255) IA-11l AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 8.000 600.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT


YMRP .0000 IN. YT












I e- I 
.03­
.02-------­










- .50- -. 02-- ­
-. 30, j.-.0- . I0 
-. 55 0 - - ­
.1.£LL 1 . 06 4. ... ' 
.0- 0-----­ - --. 
65 - .4004 -. 0 ­
70FE -04 
0 
 400 0 400, 0 J0 
z*z z 
AFRO CHARACT OF 0/FT WI'TH L/H SRB.SEPARATIN3 VERTICALLY (0/FT ALPHAr15.3B[TAr1G)


-c)Y. = -96.90, PAGE 1330 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION CLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
CRV8254 )O IA-ill. AEOC V41-A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -5.000 12.000 600.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
CRV8253 ) IA-I1l. AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH L/H SR8 SEPRTNG -10.000 .12.000 GOO.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 

CRV8252I IA-llh AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH L/H SRS SEPRTNG -15.000 12.000 600.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 

XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT 

YMRP .0000 IN. YT 





O .. . 28 . . 
,70 ...- .06 . ... - . . 
.65--.04-- .2­
.G0--.02- .24­
.55- 0- .22 

.50-- -. 02-m.20 

.45 -. 04 
.35----.08- .14 
u 
.30--- u -. 10-. 12 
.25-:--. 121 .10 
-.- 14- <.08 
.10- -. 18 ".04­
.05--.20 .02--------­
0 400 0 400 0 400 
AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH L/H SR8 SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=IS)


(A)Y =-396.04 PAGE 331


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION


(RV8254) )f IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -5.000 12.000 600.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
(RV8253 ) E A-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNB -10.000 12.000 600.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
CRV8252) I'A-III. AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 12.000 600.000 BREF 1290.3,00 INCHES 
XMRP 107o0000 IN. XT 
YMRP .0000 IN. YT








0 - .... .2 2 ' i- ...I. . . ...... ..... ...  . .I .. . 
.005-------­
.005------------ " .20 
.10­ i­ - - -. 18­
.02-------­
.15-.1-­ - -­ -­ -... 
.20 - - - - .1-­0 .01--------­
.:5 . 12 : 
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-.55-0 -.07-------­
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=15.3BET)A=IG)


(A)Y =-396.04 PAGE b32









AE0C V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG 
AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG 



















XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT 
YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
ZNRP 450.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE .0100 
.7 0 ..... .. ..... .0. ... .2 88'! -"r...I .11. . 




























.05 - -. 20; 
- 0 4 
.02t 
0- 400 0 400 0 400 
z z z 
AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=I5.3BETA=IG)


(B)Y =-196.68 PAGE 333














AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNO 
AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG 
AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG 
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- .03-: ' 
- .04­ ! 
.05.o -
.50 -i.0 -.02 
- .45 z.55 601 ~ .04L z 
-0. 07 - _ z 
.61 -. 04 -09 
- .70 .. . .. .. .. . .. I - .06 R , , 
0 400 (6 400 0 400 
AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY CO/ET AI PHA=5.3BETA=1)


CB)Y =-196.68 PAGE 334








IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH L/H SRS SEPRTNG 
I-111. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/FT WITH L/H SRS SEPRTNG 
IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A. O/FT WITH L/H SRS SEPRTNG 
















SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT. 
LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
SREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT 
YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
ZMRP 450.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE .0100 [ 
.65 04--------------.26--------­
.60- -. 02­ - - - - -. 24 
.55­ 0------.22 





- - - - - - -
(• 
- .04 - , , 
-. 0----------------,1----------I 
































0 .. . ..400 
AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=I5.3BETA=G)


(A)Y =-396.33 PAGE 335


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION


CRV8269 IA-Ill. AEDC V41ArA3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNO -10.000 8.000 900.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT.


CRV8268) U IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 8.000 900.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES'


CRV8267 ) IA-Ill. AEDC VIIA-A3A, O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNO -20.000 8.000 900.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES


XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT


YMRP .0000 IN. YT
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0 400 0 400 0 400


z Z' Z 
AERO CHARACT OF 0/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (0/ET ALPH1A=15.3BETA216)






(RV8269) IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 8.000 900.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
(RV8268 I IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRS SEPRTNG -15.000 8.000 900.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES (RV8267 I IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRING -20.000 8.000 900.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE 
 
XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT


YNRP .0000 IN. YT







..70-. .0. .. ... .... ....... . .... .. .nl28 " .. 
.65- .04--
S0 . i-----­
--.55~------- 0 22- -- -- ----­





u .1 u -. 10 ­
25 -- - - - - -- 2 .10--------­
I... 
. 1L -. 22 ..
 .. 
.20 -0 






0 400 -I. 0 400 b z z 
AFRO CHARACT OF 0/FT WITH L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/FT ALPHAr15.3RFTMLGJ)


.)y =-195.94 PAGE 337

C 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION


CRV8269) ) O IA-IIl. AEDC V41A-A3A. 0/ET WITH L/H.SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 8.000 900.000 SREF 2690O000 SO.FT.


CRV8268 )A-Ill, AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 8.000 900.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES


CRV8267) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -20.000 8.000 900.000 	 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT 
YMRP .0000 IN. YT, 
ZMRP 450.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE .0100 
























, --- /-.05 
.50 -. 0-----­
-. 55-	 0­
-.60 	 -. 02 ­
-. 65 -.04j 	 1 
.70E -. 6 ......
IIfi 
0 400 	 0 400 0 400


zz 	 z 
AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY CO/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=6






DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 0LTALF DLTBTA 

CRV8269)) [A-111. AEOC V4IA-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB'SEPRTNG -10.000 8.000 900.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 

(RV8268 ) I A-11. AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 8.000 900.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 

IRV8267 ) [A-II . AEDC V41A-A3A. 0/ET WITH L/W SRBSSEPRTNG -20.000 8.000 900.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT 

YMRP .0000 IN; YT 













.50----.02 - -- -- - .2 
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0 400 0 400 0 400 
z z z 
AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=1S)


CC)Y = -95.87 PAGE 339 
- - - -- 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA X 
 
tRV8269)3 IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 8.000 900.000 
 
CRV8268 ) [A-Ill, AEOC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 8.000 900.000 
 
(RV8267) IA-I . AEOC V41A-A3A. 0/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -20.000 8.000 900.000 
 




-.14j-. 20- 4 
-. 25- .12- -- -­




-. 40- .O06' 















0 400 0 400 














































AERO CHARACT OF 0/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY CO/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=16)


(C)Y = -95.87 PAGE 340


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION


CR18266) 0 IA-111, AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH L/H SR8 SEPRTNG -10.000 12.000 900.000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT. 
CRV82652 L IA-Ill, AEOCV41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 12.000 900.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 

CRV8264 3 IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -20.000 12.000 900.000 BREFXMRP 1290.30001097.0000 INCHESIN. XT 
YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
ZMRP 450.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE .0100 
. 70­ ... lmn ... ... . .l I.I.lT7 nnlrrjtn ll .2..ll n 
.65" .04 - .2 
.60 .02-.24---­














.25 ---------------- .10 
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0 400 0 400. 0 400­
z z Z 
AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=I5.3BETA=I6)


CA)Y =-395.76 PAGE 341










AEDC V41A-A3A. O,'ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG 
AEOC V41A-A3A, 0/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG 

























































z z z 
AERO.CHARACT OF O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (0/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=16)


(A)Y =-395.76 PAGE. 342


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 

(RV8266 I IA-I . AEOC V41A-ASA. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTN6 -10.000 12.000 900.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
IRV8265 ) IA-l11, AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRS SEPRTNG -15.000 12.000 900.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
CRV8264 ) IA- 11, AEOC V4IA-A3A, O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -20.000 12.000 900.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT 

YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
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.65-- .04$ .26'-­
.60- .02--- .24­
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.45-- - -. 0"8F ­
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j.15-----------. nil, 22-------­ lltlo .06-------­
1Q-- - .04-:iIL 'A I 0.L- . 2 2t. , 0 .. .. j.............
i0 -I.0 0 '
- 0 -------. 20[-------­
0 400 0 400 0. 400 
AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=5.3BETA=16)













IA-Il. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SR9 SEPRTNG 
IA-1Il, AEDC V4IA-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRS SEPRTNG 






















YMRP .0000 . IN. YT 


















-. 20- .14 . 
-. 25- .12 
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-. 0---- - .02 




,AEO CARAT.O /HSRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (0/FT ALPHA=15.3BETAz1S)
O/T WTH 
 
CB)Y =-196.33 PAGE 344







IA-I1l. AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB,SEPRTNG 
IA-Ill, AFOC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG 














SREF 2690.0000 S0.FT. 
LREF 1290.30td INCHES 
BREF 1290.2000 INCHES
XMlRP 1097.0000 IN. XTYMRP .0000 - IN. YT 
ZMRP 450.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE .0100 
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (0/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=[6)


CC)Y = -97.42 PAGE 345 
DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION


CRV6266) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 12.000 900.000 SREF 2690.000 SO.FT. 
CRV8265 ) IA-ll. AEOC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 12.000 900.000 LREF 1290t3000 INCHES 
CRV8264) IA-111. AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -20.000 12.000 900.000 . BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
 
XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT


YMRP .0000 IN. YT
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (0/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=6)






DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION


(RV8278) - IA-Ill. AEDOC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 -12.000 1200.000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT.


CRVB277 ) [A-Ill, AEDC V4IA-ASA, O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 12.000 1200.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES


(RVB276) IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A, O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -20.000 12.000 1200.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES


XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT


YMRP .0000 IN. YT
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA:15.3BETA=16)


C'AlY "=-I296r.32 PAGE 3-47


OLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION


CRVB278 ) IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 12.000 1200.000 SREF 2690.000 SO.FT. 
CRV8277) L IA-11. AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 12.000 1200.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
(RV8276 I IA-111. AEUC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SR8 SEPRTNG -20.000 12.000 1200.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
 
XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT


YMRP .0000 IN. YT
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY CO/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=1G


(A)Y =-396.32 PAGE ,348






(RV8278) f IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A. DIET WITH LIH SRG SEPRTNG -10.000 12.000 1200.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT.


(RV8277 ) ] IA-111, AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRO SEPRTNG -15.000 12.000 1200.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
CRV8276 ) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -20.000 12.000 1200.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES

XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT
 

YHRP .0000 IN. YT
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH LiH SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (6/ET ALPHA=5.SBETA=1G)


CB)Y =-196.43 PAGE 349







I Q IA-ill. AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG IA-11 . AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG 
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY CO/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=16)







DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF 
(RVA278 ) p IA-I1, AEOC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -10.000 12.000 1200.000 SREF 269O.0000 SO.FT. 
CRV8277 ) IA-111. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 12.000 1200.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
-20.000 12.000 1200.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES
CRV8276 ) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XTYMRP .0000 IN. YT
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY (O/ET ALPHA=15..3BETA=1GJ


cC)Y = -97.01 PAGE 351 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
fRV8278) IA-Il. AEOC V4IA-A3A. D/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRING -10.000 12.000 1200.000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT. 
CRV8277) IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A, D/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -15.000 12.000 1200.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
CRV8276) IA-Il1. AEDC V41A-A3A. O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPRTNG -20.000 12.000 1200.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1097.0000 IN. XT 
YIRP .0000 IN. YT
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AERO CHARACT OF O/ET WITH L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY CO/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=16)







CSV8009) IA-Il, AEDC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM 0/ET -5.000 -4.000 600,000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.rT. 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA X . 

CSV8008) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 -4.000 600.000 LREF 1280.3000 INCHES


(SV8007) IA-Ill. AEDOC V41A-A3A, RIH SRB'SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 -4.000 600.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES


XMRP , 1258.5000 IN. XS
YMRP .0000 IN. YS
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 400
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AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=-O.4,BETA=O)


(A)Y = 100.66 PAGE 353


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA x REFERENCE INFORHATION 
CSV8009) Q IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -5.000 -4.000 600.000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT. 
(5V8008) IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 -4.000 600.000 LREF 1290 3000 INCHES 
(SVOO7) IA-111. AEOC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 -4.000 600.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1258.5oo IN. XS 

YMRP .0000 IN. YS. 
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AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=-O.4,BETA=O)


(A)Y = 100.6G PAGE 354 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF 
(SV8O) IA-Ill, AEOC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/El -5.000 
tSV8008) IA-111. AEDC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 
1 SV8007) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A, R/H SRS SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 























XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS

YMRO .0000 IN. YS
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z z 	 z 
AERO CHARACT OFR/H SRB SEPARATING"VERTICALLY FROM 0/ET (O/ET ALPHA=-C.4,BETA=O)






DLTALF OLTBTA X 	 REFERENCE INFORMATION
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 

( SV8009 I IA-Il1. AEOC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -5.000 -4.000 600.000 SREF 2690.000 SQ.FT. 
I IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/El -10.000 -4.000 600.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES(Sv8OO)
CSV8007) [A-I11. AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 -4.000 600.000 	 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS 
YHRP .0000 IN. YS 
ZMRP 400.0OO IN. ZS 
SCALE .0100 
nIy
.14 TIrTTr vrlrrrlrrrr 1-~ .08 ' ltrnI-li l 	 . 007 n.Tn 
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CB)Y 	 = 197.36 
DATA SET SYMBOl. CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
(SV8009) IA-lll. AEOC V41A-A3A, R/H SR8 SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -5.000 -4.000 600.000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT. (Sv8008 ) IA-Il1. AEOC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 "-4.000 600.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
SV8007) IA-111. AEOC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 -4.000 600.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS
 

YMRP .0000 IN. YS
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AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET CO/ET ALPHA,=-C.4,BETA=O)


(ClY = 401.74 PAGE 357 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
(SV8009) Q IA-Ill, AEOC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -5.000 -4.000 600.000 SREF 2690.0600 SO.FT. (SV8008) IA-111. AEOC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 -4.000 600.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES


CSV8007) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 -4.000 600.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES


XIRP 1258.5000 IN. XS


YMRP .0000 IN. YS








.1 4 . ....... . ... . 0 8 .... ... .0 0 7 ... ..... ...
'" . T ..  

.12 .07 .006- -- , 
.10 -n --. 005 -­
.08- .05.004- ,­
.0- .04- .003 -, 
.04--- .03 . .002- - ­
.02- '02- - - - - - . 
.o--, ---- -mJ o ­0------- .01 0 




-. 8 .03- -. 004--

A I I 
-.10-- 04 - 005


-.12--- --. 05t -006­
. . ..
-.14 ,,, ... , -.0 6 ,, .. - .. 
0 400 0 400 0 40Q 
z z z 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=-O.4,BEA=O)


(C)Y = 401.74 PAGE 358 





IA-Ill, AEOC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET
IA-Ill. AEDC V4IA-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET














SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS 
YMRP .0000 IN. YS 
ZMRP 400.0000 IN. ZS 
SCALE .0100 
.08" .06 ......... .14 ....,r10 . 





.02- .03 .11 
0 .02 I0­
-. 0- ..09 
-.- 4- 0 .. 08 ­
.06- -.01 .0
-0 --.0!TZ .0 
-.10 -.03 .05.14FI 1 ,-H <
 









-. 201 ..... I o081 1 111 
 
0 400 0 400 0460 
z z z 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=-O.4,BETA=O)






DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION pLTALF DLTBTA 
(SV8006 I IA-lll. AEDC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -5.000 -8.000 
(SV8005 I IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 -8.000 
(SV8004 ) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 -8.000 




.O- --.	 0 
.04-	 .03t 
 
.02- --..	 02 1 - ­ -l 
o- ­0* 
u I I00TIu .02-	 - 0 
-.04-- ----	 .-­
-.06 -	 -. 02 
-. 08- ----.	 03-- ­
-. 10 	 -. 04­
5 
14- 1 L-.o TSI .,'.'i, 
0 400 0 400 
z z 
X 	 REFERENCE INFORMATION


600.000 	 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
600.000 	 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES


800.000 	 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES


XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS


YMRP .0000 IN. YS


































AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=-O.4,BETA=O)


CA)Y = 100.13 	 PAGE 360 
------
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF 
(SV8006) Q IA-Ill. AEOC V4IA-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -5.000 
I5V8005) IA-111. AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 
CSV8004 ) IA-11 . AEDOC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 






O"- - - --. 0 
-.02- .01 
- .04-0-- 0 
-.0 G -- rh- r -.0 k0 
- Izz 
I- : I 

z 





J - I I 
DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 

-8.000 600.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 

-8.000 600.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES


-8.000 800.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES


XNRP 1258.5000 IN. XS
YMRP .0000 IN. YS
























400b) 400 0 400 0 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=-OI4,BETA=O)


(B)y --200.73 PAGE 3G1









AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET
AEOC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 



















XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS 
YMRP .0000 IN. YS 
ZMRP 400.0000 IN. ZS 
SCALE .0,00 
.i1 i....... '" .0 8 .. .... .00 7'm 
.12 .07- .006 ­













A .01 .0 
.024 -- - -.001 
-. I -. 002t 
-. 0 - .02 .003­
-.08- - .03-- - .004--­
.10.  -------­

-. 12 05s--------- -.oos{­
-. 14 .L.. . L-.06, ... L. -. 007 L 
0 400 0 400 0 400 
z z z 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (0/ET ALPHA=-O.4,BETA=O)


CBJY = 200.73 PAGE 362


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
(SV8008) 0 IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -5.000 -8.000 800.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
SV8005 ) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-ASA, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 -8.000 600.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES


CSV8OO4 ) IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 -8.000 600.000 	 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES


XFRP 1258.5000 IN. XS
 

YMRP .0000 IN. YS
 








.04.. 	 .04 - -- .i2­
.02" - - - - - -- - -	 .it" 
-. 02" 0 	 .10 
o

-.		 .01- .09 
-.06 -	 -. 01"- - .07- ­
z , -	 <) 
-. 0 -. 02-	 0 
-. 3..051 
-.12 -. 04 	 .04- - - ­
-4r -. 05--- .0i







-. 20n 	 -. 8. WA0 E". ..... . 
0 400 	 0 400 0 400 
z z 	 z 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET O/ET ALPHA=-O.4,BETAWO)


cC)Y = 400.10 	 PAGE 363 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
CSVO06) C IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A, R/H SRS SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -5.000 -8.000 600.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
CSVO005 ) IA-Ill, AEOC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 -8.000 600.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
CSv8004)- IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A. R/H SRS SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 -8.000 600.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1258.5Q00 IN. XS


,YMRP .0000 IN. YS








.14 .... .. . 08 T .007 ........ 
.12-- .07 .006 
.10 . - .005­












0-~ --- .0fm in---U -0-------­iZ ---- y-y-J 
.02 001j--­

-.04"- - -.01 -. 2'












4 . -. 06 . -.007L .. 
0 400 0 400 0 400 
z z z 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=-O.4,BETA=O)


(C)Y = 400.10 PAGE 364 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF DLTBTA .X REFERENCE INFORMATION


(SV8003) ' IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM 0/ET -5.000 -12.000 600.000 SREF 2630.0000 SQ.FT. 
(SV8002) IA-111, AEDC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 -12.000 600.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
(SV8001 ) IA-111, AECC V41A-A3A. R/H SRS SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 -[2.000 600.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHIES 
XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS


YMRP .0000 IN. YS











.0 - .05- .13­
.04 .04--12­
0 3




-2.04 - - - , .08


-. r -. 01- .07­

0 -- - -o -. 02- ".0I 
.1 < -. 03 1 .05 
-12-- .04.04 
 
-. 05" .03 
F 
1G -.O0 .02=-' 
LL T- II 
-. 20w,,,i[[.. -. 08 0Loil !1i 1 
0 400 0 400 0 400


z Z Z 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=-O.4,BETA=O)


(A)Y = 201.42 PAGE 365 




(SV 01 ) 
) IA-111. AEDC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 
IA-Il, AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 






















YMRP .0000 IN. YS 
ZMRP 400.0000 IN. ZS 
SCALE ,oibo
 
... .'. : 0.T n ... I "T '.. .0 8.. . 14 ...... .0o7­
.12--------------07 - .006 -­ - ­
0 -­ .0 .005 -­




















' " " - -­
- .04­
- .OG I I 





-. 08 , ,.03 -00 







-.007 -E- - -' , ..
..L,.....t.... 
0 4o0o 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=-O.4,BETA=OJ


(AY" = 201.42 PAGE 366


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 

CSV8003) IA-Il. AEDC V4IA-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -5.000 -12.000 600.000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT. 
I SV8002 I IA-111. AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 -12.000 600.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
CSV8O0I ) IA-111. AEOC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 -12.000 600.000 BREF 1290,3000 INCHESXMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS YmRP .0000 IN. YS 




.0 .06 .... . 14 .... ..............­













-. 0--- .01--.07 

I. T. T -3
-. 8---------------0-- <j- 0<------­
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-.14- -. 0S ---- .0-








0 400 0 400 0 400


z z z 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=-O.4,BETA=O)


(B)Y = 402.66 PAGE 367






0 IA-I11. AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 
IA-111, AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 






















YMRP .00,00 IN. YS 
ZMRP 400.0000 IN. Z 
SCALE .0100 
. 14 ... ... 0 8 .... .... ... ... ....... .0 0 7 ' . . .. . Ir 
.12 .07. -. 006­
.10. < .06 - .005-­
.08 .05- ,.004- - - ­
.06 .04- .003­
.04- .03 .002- , 
.02 .02 - .001-----­
S.o1----- - 0­
z 
- C-' .001 
-.04 -. 01-- - - - .002------­











-. 12 -. 05"' -. 006p 
. ..... .0 6 . I .... ...A ... ....... I L ,,,l
14 - ..... ..  L. .0 0 7 ,, 
0 400 0 400 0 400 
z ~z 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=-O.4,BETA=O)


CB)Y = 402.66 PAGE 368


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF -OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 

(SV801B) C IA-111. AEDC V41A-A3A, R/H SRR SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 -4.000 900.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 

SV8017 ) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM D/ET -15.000 -4.000 900.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 

($V8OIj3 [A-Ill. ACOC V41A-A3A. R/H SRR SEPRTNG FROM 0/ET -20.000 -4.COO 900.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 

XHRP 1258.5000 IN. XS 














0­ - -. 02 .0 
-. 0 .0 -. 09 
-.04---­ .08­
-. 0---.- 


















-. 0 .. 0, 

b 400 0 400. o0o 

zz z 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=-O.4,BETA=O)


(A)Y = 101.88 PAGE 389 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
(SV8OI ) 0 IA-111. AEOC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 -4.000 900.000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT. 
SV8017 IT) IA-111. AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 -4.000 900.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
(SV8O 8) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -20.000 -4.000 900.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS


YMRP .0000 IN. YS
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AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=-C.4,BETA=O)


(A)Y = 101.88 	 PAGE 370








AEDC V41A-A3A, R/H SRS SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 













(SV8IS) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -20.000 -4.000 900.000 BREFXMRPYMRP 
1290.30001258.5000
.0000 
INCHESIN. XSIN. YS 
ZMRP 400.0000 IN. ZS 

SCALE 	 .0100 
.06 .... 	 .1 4 1n
.08 t 	 ....I 
.:05--	 .13­
- - - .04 --. 	 12-- ­.04 - LLI-= ­
.02 --. 03---: 	 .1i­
.01oJ02­
-0-.o2 0 .8-I 

-.00--- .01 .07-­
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-.1 4 -.05 .03


-.0j- -.0 -. 02 -" 
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0 400 0 400 0 400 
z 	 z.z 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM 0/ET (O/ET ALPHA=-O.4,BETAMO)


CB)Y = 199.83 	 PAGE 371 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
(SVB018) 0 IA-Ill, AEOC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 -4.000 900.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
CSV8017 ) IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A, RIH SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 -4.000 900.000 LREF !290.3000 INCHES 
CSVGOIs) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -20.000 -4.000 900.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS


YMRR .0000 IN. YS
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AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (0/ET ALPHA=-O.4,BETA=O)


CB)Y = 199.83 PAGE 372 








AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM 0/ET 
AEDC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 






















YMRP .0000 IN. YS 
ZMRP 400.0000 IN. ZS 
.08r 06 ........" Z .... . 4 
SCALE .0100 
......... 
.O­ .05­ - -. 13­
.04 .04---. 12 
.02 .03­ .11 
-. 02­ .10 
-.02. .01 .09 
-.04-0I 08 
-.o1­ -­ - -.o­ - .07 
-< 




it m-­ 0D5 .03­
-.16-. .06 02-------­
--­__j. 
0 400 0 400 0 400 
z z z 
AERO CHARACT- OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=-O.4,BETA=O)


(C)Y = 401.08 PAGE 373


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 






AEDC V4IA-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 
AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 






















YMRP .0000 IN. YS 
ZMRP 400.0000 IN. ZS 
SCALE .0100 
.14 ....... .... .0 ........ .. .0 0 7 T. -n.I 
.12- .07-- .006-­

.10- .0 -. 005-­
.08- .05- ,.004-­
.06 .04 .003-­
.04" , .03 . .002 











-.08 -.03 ' , -.004


-.10 -.04 - ,--- - - -.0051 -­

•.14 ,,- .0(-LL _.. _ 007 ,.-...1 1 . 1 wJ­
0 400 0 400 0 400 
z z z 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (0/ET ALPHA=-O.4,BETA=O)


cC)Y = 401.08 PAGE 374 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
(SV015) 0 IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 -8.000 900.000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT. 
t SV8014 ) L IA-Ill. ACDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 -8.000 900.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
SV8013) :A-111. AEOC V41A-A3A. RIH SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -20.000 -8.000 900.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS


YMRP .0000 IN. YS








.06- .05 .13 
.04- .04- -- .12­
.02 .03 .11 
-.o .0 2? .1 
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-. 10 I~ I-C3 -.0'- .03 
-.16 -. 0- .05
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AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=-O.4,BETA=O)


(A)Y 100.07 PAGE 375 
REFERENCE INFORMATION








AEOC V41-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 
AEOC V41-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 

























ZMRP 400.0000 IN. ZS 
SCALE Ofm0 
.14 .... . . . . .08 ' . . . . ...i .007" 
.12 .07" '-.00 -" 
.1I0--------------.0--------------.005------­
.05-- -- - -. 004-­.08--­
.06 .04-------- .003-­








-. 04 -. 01 '-.002­
.06 -.02 '-.003 
-. 08 -. 03}----- -. 004­
-. 0.04-------------.005 
-.12 -.o0 5I '.006 





AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET CO/ET ALPHA=-O.4,BETA=O)


CA)Y = 100.07 PAGE 376 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFI5URATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF 
CSV8015) 0 IA-Ill, AEDC V4lA-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM 0/ET -10.000 
SVSOl4) IA-Ill. AE0C V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM 0/ET -15.000 
(SV8013) ]A-Ill. AEDC V4IA-A3A. R/H SR8 SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -20.000 
I 0 1 















SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT. 
LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
BREc 1290.3000 INCHES 
lMRP .0000 IN. YS 
ZMRP 400.0000 IN*. ZS 
SCALE .0100 
. 4 [ '" ri... ..... 
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AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=-O.4,BETA=O)


(B)Y = 201.62 PAGE 377 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORtMATION 
(SVsoi5) 0 IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 -8.000 900.000 SREF 2890.0000 SO.FT. 
(SV8O04) IA-1ll. AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM 0/ET -15.000 -8.000 900.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
(SV8013 ) IA-lll. AEDC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -20.000 -8.000 900.000 BREF 1290.300 INCHES 
XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS 
YMRP .0000 IN. YS 
ZMRP 400.0000 IN. ZS 
SCALE .0100 
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z z 	 z 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET CO/ET ALPHA=-O.4,BETA=O)


(B)Y = 201.62 	 PAGE 378 
IJAIA SET SYMBOL CONrIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF OLTBTA x REFERENCE INFORMATION 
Svv8015) IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 -8.000 900.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
SV80i4) IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 -8.000 900.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 






YiIRP .0000 IN. YS 
ZMRP 400.0000 IN. 2S 
SCALE .0100 
.08 .o7p. n -I. .1 ...... 
.0­ .,o5-­ .13 
.04--.04­ .12 
.02­ .03-­ - - - - --­ .1 
0-.02­ - ---­
-. 02-.01"- .09 
-.040- .08­
-. 06 - -. 01- .07' 
z < 
.08" -. 02--.O3p 
--.03 






0 400 0 400 o 400 
z 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=-O.4,BETA=O)


(C)Y = 399.93 PAGE 379










AEOC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 
AEOC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 

























ZMRP 400.0000 IN. ZS 
SCALE .0100 
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-. 02----------- 07- -.O0 ­
-. 04 01- - --. -. 002 
-.06 -.0- -. 003 











- .14 .06 .007 ......... ,........ 
0 400 0 400 0 400 
z z z 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM 0/ET CO/ET ALPHA=-Q.4,BETA=O)


(C)Y = 399.93 PAGE 380


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF DLTBTA X 
(SV8012) Q IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 -12.000 900.000 
(SV8011 )I IA-I11. AEDC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 -12.000 500.000 
SV8010 IA-111, AEOC V41A-A3A, R/H SRO SEPRTNG FROM /ET -20.000 -12.000 900.000 
".o8T. s.... !... 









-. 0- 01 -. 
S< 

-. 08- -. 02 





-.18 -. 07, 
,' 
- .2 L.... -l. , ... ....... 






SREF 2690.0000 S0.FT. 

LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 

BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 

XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS 

YIRP .0000 IN. YS 
































AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET CO/ET ALPHA2-O.4,BETAZO) 

(A)Y = 103.03 PAGE 381 

DAIA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 	 DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 

CSV80 2) TA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 -12.000 900.00 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 

(SV801 I) U IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 -12.000 900.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 

(SV801 0) IA-Il, AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -20.000 -12.000 900.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS 

YMRP .0000 IN. YS 





•14 "f . I...I . 	 .0 8 . .. ... .. ... .00 7 m 
.12- - .07 	 .006' 
.10- --. 06 	 .005 
.08--------- .05--------------.004 ------- I 
.06 .04- .003 
.041 .0-.0023-
.02 04" .02 -	 .001-­2'0­
-.0- - -	 -. 0 0 t­-
01j------------ 0m
-O" -. 	 ­
r.00 	 -.00­

.08. 	 .3 .0 






-.12-	 -. 05 -OOG­
400 0 400 	 0400 1
-.06 & jZ jJ-.007' 	 Lfi 40 
z 	 z 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM 0/ET (O/ET ALPHA=-Q.4,BETA=O)


(A)Y 	 = 103.03 	 PAGE 382


DATA SET SYM18OL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 	 OLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION


(SVO12) C IA-I11, AEOC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 -12.000 900.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
(SV8OII ) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 -12.000 900.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES(Sveoio) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -20.000 -12.000 900,000 	 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES

XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS

YMRP .0000 IN. YS






.or. .05 	 .143 
.04-	 .04 -. 12­





-. 06 - .01- .07 




-.10 -. 03--,-- .05-­
L-2 - -.04 0 .04-­
-.14 -. 05 .03 ­
.-. O0_ 
- .1 .07 .O01 
-. 20. 0 400 - . 08 .. . .. 0 ... 400 0 .. .0 400 
1zz z 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=-O.4,BETA=O)







IA-111. AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 
IA-Ill. AEDC V4IA-A3A, RI/ SRB SEPRTNG FROM OIET 
TA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 
....fill..... .08 -.. 
DATA SET SYMBOL 





.10- --. 06 











DLTALF DLTBTA x 
 
-10.000 -12.000 S00;000 
 
-15.000 -12.000 900.000 
 









SREF 2690.o0000 SO.FT. 
LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS 
YMRP .0000 IN. YS 
ZMRP 400.0000 IN. ZS 
SCALE .0100 











-. 0O--------------.02 -. 0-------­
-. 08-----------­ -,T03L ---. 004 -­
-1:-.04 {ii.005 z -­
-. 12': - 0 5 __ -. OO_ 
14"J4JL1 L J .'~ 
0 400 0 400 0 400 
AERO CHAIRACT OF P/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM 0/ET CO/ET ALPHA=-O.4,BETA=O)


(8)Y = 201.15 PAGE 384 
DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 

ISV8012 ) 0 IA-11I. AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 -12.000 900.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
(SVSOIl ) IA-Ill. AEDC VIIA-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM 0/ET -15.000 -12.000 900.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
cSV8010) IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -20.000 -12.000 900.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS 











.04­ ---. 04 .12-­













- .10-­ - - - - - - - -- - - -
-. 02-­
- .03 L- - -. 
.07-------­06 -------­
0 - - - - -
-LE­ -­ -­ -­ -­ -
.12 -. 04 .04­ -
-.14" .05 1 .03­ -
-.20 -. 0 L02 
.0 ........ -.o..
. . ... .. 
0 400 0 400 0 400 
z z z 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=-O.4,BETA=O)


Cc)Y = 401.02 PAGE 385


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 

(SV8012) 0 IA-Il, AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 -12.000 900.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
rSV8011 ) IA-Ill. AEOC V4IA-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 -12.000 900.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
(SV8OIO ) IA-Ill. AEDC V4IA-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -20.000 -12.000 900.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS 
YMRP .0000 IN. YS 





.14 ... ..... .08 - .... . .0 0 7 i . 'l 
.12" -. 07 .00- ­
.10--------------.0O--------.005--------­










.04- .03-- .002 
.02- --. 02 .001i 
-.02- '--0---- "
 




-. 03 ---. 
-I-­
-. 12 -- - .OOG- -I­
4-. " .o.. 
 -.007LL. 

0 400 0 460 0 400 
z z z 




CCY = 401.02 
OLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
 




(SV8029 ) IA-11. AEDC V41A-A3A, RIH SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 -4.000 1200.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES
CSV8028) IA-11. AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -20.000 -4.000 1200.000 XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS 
,YMRP .0000 IN. YS 




.08 l"' fT'l .06" 7!4" 
.04. .04" 1--12 
0 3 
­.02- . -- .1I 
S.02- -. 10­

-. 02- .01-'. ­
,04"- 08­

-.06"- .01- 0 7 ­

z --.08 --. J - r .0I 
KI- I I~ I I < 6 ~ 
_.- -. 03i .05 
-. 12 -.04 -
 L .04­
-. 14 -. 0 .03­
. o_ -. os o4- 0
.0:6I .007trP­
.0 
- 01 rfp 
.20 L. I I'lu 
400 0 400 0 400 
7 z z 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET WO/ET ALPHA=-O.4,BETA=O)


CA)Y = 99.79 PAGE 387 
OLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATIONDATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 

-10.000 -4.000 1200.000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT.
(SV8030) n IA-I11, AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 
(SV8029 L IA-Il, AEOC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 -4.000 1200.000 LREF 290.3000 INCHES i290.3000 INCHES
1SV8028) IA-ll, AEOC V4lA-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -20.000 -4.000 1200.000 BREF XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS 
YMRP .0000 IN. YS 
ZMRP 400,.0000 IN. ZS 
SCALE .0100 
.14 ., ...... . 08 '. . .... . 0 0 7 .­
.12 	 .07 .006-­
0--------- -. O.005--­
.08---- -. 05- .004-­
.06-	 .04 .003 




- m. r-D ---­
u -- ° i---- o -. oo F- 'I 
-. t 001= 
-. 
0 4 j11 	 -. 01 -. 002 
-. 0%: ' 	 -. 02- - .003-­
--. 08------.03 	 -.00 4 
z10 .04 	 .-.005 ­
00C __E
Cl 	 -*E - 7 
- . 0 0 67 1L- 8 -. 12 .05 
0 
 400 0 400 0 400 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=-C.4,BETA=O)


CA)Y = 99.79 	 PAGE 388


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
(SVO030) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 -4.000 1200.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
(SV8029) IA-III. AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 -4.000 1200.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
cSV8028) IA-ll. AEDC V4IA-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -20.000 -4.000 1200.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS 





















- 0--------------.08--------- .07 -- -- -­





- u , 
.10" ---- -. 05f .05­
-.14 oE 
-. L -.07­ .01"


040040 0 400 
AEOCHARACT OF F/H SF8 SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM 0/ET (0/FT ALPHAZ-O.4,BETAzO)
CB)Y = 138.03 PAGE 383 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 	 OLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION


(SV8030) C IA-I11. AEDC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM 0/ET -10.000 -4.000 1200.000 SREF 2690.O000 SQ.FT. 
(SV8029) I IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM 0/ET -15.000 -4.000 1200.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
(SV8028 ) IA-Ill, AEOC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM 0/ET -20.000 -4.000 1200.000 BREF 1290,.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS
 

YMRP .0000 IN. YS












1i0-- - - --. 0 	 .005-­
.08-	 .05- - - - - - .004-I­
.06------.04" ---. 003-­

.04- .03-- - - .002"-­















1- - -.04 -.005-­

-.		 12 Q.5* -. 006"=


141 -. 06 -. 007r...
 

0 400 0 400 	 0 400


z z 	 z 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=-O.4,BETA=O)


(B)Y = 198.03 	 PAGE 390 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION


(SV8030) g IA-ll, AEOC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 -4.000 1200.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
(SV8029 L IA-111. AEDC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM-O/ET -15.000 -4.000 1200.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES (SV8028 ) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -20.000 -4.000 1200.000 BREF !290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS


YMRP .0000 IN. YS
 










































- . - .01­

- .20 - . . .. ........ 
0 400 O 400 0 400z z z 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET O/ET ALPHA=-Q.4,BETA=O)


CC)Y = 400.75 PAGE 391


DATA SET SYMBOL 
1SV8030) C (SV8029 )(SV8028 I 
CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
IA-111. AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET
IA-111, AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET










SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS 
YMRP .0000 IN. YS 
ZMRP 4001.0000 IN. ZS 
SCALE .000 







.04 - .03- .002 
.02 .02 .002 
0 .01

.02- 0 -.Ou" 
-. 0 4 01' .002­-.






-.10--------- -. 04~ -. 005­
14LL -. - .0d I . -. 007I' 
0 400 0 400 0 400 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM 0/ET (O/ET ALPHA=-O.4,BETA=O)


(C)Y = 400.75 PAGE 392


I)ATA SET SYMBOL . CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
ISVB027 I IA-I11, AEDC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 -8.000 1200.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
(SV8026 IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 -8.000 1200.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
(SV8025) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -20.000 -8.000 1200.000 BREF 1290,3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS


YMRP .0000 IN. YS














.04- .04 F .12­
.03 .!I0
.02 ­












-.10 -. 03 _1 . 0 3---­






- ___ -.07F .o 1-h.20-M- . 8v-- -- .02f 
0 400 0 400 0 40 
z z 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=-O.4,BETA=O)


CA)Y = 100.54 PAGE 393









AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 
AEOC V41A-A3A. RIH SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 



















YMRP .0000 IN. YS 
ZMRP 400:0000 IN. ZS 
SCALE :OO0 
14 . .... . .0 8 ... .. ..r . .,, ,,. 00 7 .... 
.12----.07­ , .006 
.IO- -- OG il .005­
.08 ---. 	 05 .004­
.06 .04- -. 003-­
.04 -- j.03- .002 
.02-- .02-- -- .001 
o 	 .oi- P 0 
-.0- - - 0--	 -.001 
-.04 	 -.01- .002­
-.02 -- -. 003­
-. 0--	 -. 03 -. 004 
-. i 	 .03 -. 005' 
-. 12 - --	 .05 -- - , 
-. I4z H 	 - .o.. -. .00L 111, 
0 400 	 0 400 0 400 
z 	 Z Z 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET CO/ET ALPHA=-O.4,BETA=O)






DAIA SE.T SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
(SV8027) IA-Ill, AEOC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM D/ET -10.000 -8.000 1200.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. (SV8026) IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 -8.000 1200.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
(SV8025 ) IA-111. AEDC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -20.000 -8.000 1200.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHESXMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS
YMRP .0000 IN. YS
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0 400 0 400 n 400 
z z Z 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET CO/ET ALPHA=-O.4,BETA=O)


(B)Y =,202.16 PAGE 395 







IA-111. AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM b/ET 
IA-111. AEOC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 



















YMRP .0000 IN. YS 






















.04 - .03­. .002-F 
.02 . .001






-. ----------- z -.--. oo ­
-IO -. 02- -. 003 
r2 0 =F-.0041 
-i
! I I
.0 .04-- - -.005 , 
~~.0 -. 0074~Vi 
4,. -,. 111. - I. TL 
0 400 0 400 0 '400 
z z z 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET CO/ET ALPHA=-O.4,BETA=O)


CB)Y = 202.16 PAGE 396


ULTALF DLTBTA X 	 REFERENCE INFORMATION

DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
 
SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT.
CSV8027) C IA-1Il, AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM D/ET -10.000 -8.000 1200.000 
-15.000 -8.000 1200.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES

(SV8026) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 
 
-20.000 -8.000 1200.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES
AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM OET
ISV8O25) IA-Ill. 	 XMRP 1258.5000 
 IN. XS 
YMRP .000O IN. YS







.06T .147 . ..... 
.- --. 
05-: 13­
.04-	 -04---- ­ -





.06 	 . .07 





-. 	 .o4 .0 
- i t41 -04 	 .034 - ­- -










0z 400 	 0Z 400 o Z
 4o0 




(ClY = 339.42 
DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
(SV8027 ) p IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-ASA. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM 0/ET -10.000 -8.000 1200.000 SREF 2690.OOO0 SOFT. 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 

ISV8026) I IA-ll. AEOC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 -8.000 1200.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES (SV8025) IA-11I. AEDC V41A-A3A. R/N SRB SEPRTNG FROM D/ET -20.000 -8.000 1200.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHEb 
XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS


YNRP .0000 IN. YS 




.14 .. .. . ... .. .08- " .007" 
12---- -- .07" .0--,-0 








-. 02 0 -. 001­
-. 04-.01+-------- -. 002 
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F 1 --­4­
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AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=7O.4,BETA=O)


(CcY = 399.42 PAGE 398 
- - - - - -
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF DLTRTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION


(SV8024I 3 IA-Ill, AEOC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM 0/ET -10.000 -12.000 1200.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT.


(SV8023 ) IA-Ill, AEDC V4IA-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 -12.000 1200.000 LREF 1290:3000 INCHES


(SV8022 ) IA-Ill, AEDC V4IA-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -20.000 -12.000 1200.00 BREC 1290.3000 INCHES


XMR6 1258.5000 IN. XS


YMRP .0000 IN. YS








.08T .06 .14 
.06- .05- .13 
.04- .04---- ­
.02- .03 - .11 
0- .02 .10O-­
----. 02--1 .09 --­
.01 - ­
.04-- - -o&ZR- - ­
. 06] • 0 "-•-07---­

-,8-,02- - .06 ---- -­
1L -04I__L. 04 .I! 




-. 2G Th11u,08L4.wluJi.L 
S0oo400 0 400 
AFRO CHARACT OF R/H SRD SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM 0/ET (0/FT ALPHA=-C.4,BFTA=O) 
CAlY =: 100.03 PAGE 338 
0 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
(SV8024) 0 IA-Ill, AEOC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 -12.000 1200.000 SREF 2690j.0000 SO.FT. 
SV8023 ) IA-II, AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SR8 SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 -12.000 1200.000 LREF 1290,.3000 INCHES 
(SV8022 ) IA-Ill, AEDC V4IA-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -20.000 -12.000 1200.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 12581,5000 IN. X8


YMRP .0000 IN. YS
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.08 .05- --. 004­
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AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=-O.4,BETA=O)






I)AIA Sr'iSYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF 
(SV024) IA-I11, AEOC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 
ISV0023 !A-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 









-.0 - U -. 01 
z 1 
-.08 - .10 -.02 
--
I 
-. H0 .03 





-.20 .0 ,..... 
 



















SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT. 
LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
YMRP .0000 IN. YS 


























AERO CHARACT OF R/H SR SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (0/ET ALPHA=-O.4,BETA=O)






DLTALF DLTBTA X 	 REFERENCEINFORMATION
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 

ISV8024 ) 0 IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 -12.000 1200,000 SREF 2890.0000 SO.FT. 

ISV8023 ) IA-Ill, AEOC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 -12.000 1200.000 LREF 1290'.3000 INCHES 
(SV8022) IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -20.000 -12.000 1200.000 BREF 12901.3000 INCHES XNRP 1258,.5000 IN. XS 
YMRP 0000 IN. YS
 




'i .1 11 li - .08 -7 n. 	 7 	 . 0 0 7.14 -fri 






.06 -. 04 .003­











-.	 04 .0---0 	 
-. 002--l 
--.	 02 - - - - -.003
0800
 2­
-.	 03- -. '004 ' 
-. 04F 	 -. 005400I 	 I -Ji 
-.L06 	 007,,460 0 400 0 
AE0 CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=-O..4,BETA=O) 
PAGE 402
CB)Y = 200.41 
400 
DAlA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA X 
(5V8024 ) IA-Ill, AEDOC V4IA-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 -12.000 1200.000 
CSV8023 ) IA-11l. AEOC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM W1ET -15.000 -12.000 1200.000 
ISV8022 ) IA-Il. AEDC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -20.000 -12.000 1200.000 	
 








-.02- .011 	 
0 	
- .04 




-. 12- 10:-. 	 -. 04 3k 
-. 14 V.05 I 
EI~I. 0 v 
0 400 	 0 400 
























SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
BREF 1290.3000 INCHES

XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS

YMRP .0000 IN. YS











AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM 0/ET CO/ET ALPHA=-O.4,BETA=O)


1CCl = 400.72 	 PAGE 403


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION


(SV8024 ) 0 A-I11. AEOC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 -12.000 1200.000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT.


(SV8023 ) IA-111. AEDC V4!A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 -12.000 1200.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES


SVG022 ) [A-111, AEOC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -20.000 -12.000 1200.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES


XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS
 

YMRP .0000 IN. YS
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- U F .0-T -. 003tf
.10_-- -.04- --­4.00 

.06- 007 ........ 
I

0 400 0 400 400 
z z z 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=-O.4,BETA=O)


CC)Y = 400.72 PAGE 404


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 

ISVS021 ) IA-11I, AEDC V4IA-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM D/ET

(SV8020 ) IA-Ill. AEDC VIIA-A3A. R/H SRS SEPRTNG FROM O/ET

(SV8019) IA-Ill, AEOC V.IIA-A3A, RIM SR8 SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 

.OG- ] .05­




- .04- 0 
-0 -. 0 
-.01-------- ------0--------­





























































 0- - '­
I LJ 
-. 20. L.o8nI[a ,I, L..J 0 
0 400 0 400 0 400


z z z 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET O/ET ALPHA=-O.4,BETA=O)






DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLIAL-F DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION


CSV8021 ) C IA-ll., AEDC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 -16.000 1200.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
(SJ8020 ) IA-Il. AEDC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 -16.000 1200.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
ISV8O19 ) IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -20.000 -16.000 1200.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES
XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS
YMRP .0000 IN. YS












.14 ..... 1 .o r .n" 
•12--- -. 07"- .00­
.o0.--- .06F .005­
.- - - - .004­








-. 02--------------- - - -. 002 
-.- 02- -. 001­
-.08 -. 0 .002 
06- -.003---7-. -.02 ­
.14 .0: II0 -. O7L 
0 400 0 400 0 40 
z z z 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=-O.4,BETA=O)


(A)Y = 100.68 PAGE 406


DATA SET SYMBOL 
(SV8021)
ISVB2O 3 I)
ISVB0 19 1 
.0C8, 
CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
IA-Ill. ACOC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM 0/ET
[A-11. AEOC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET
IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A. R/IH SRB SEPRTNS FROM O/ET 
.0 0 6 










SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS 
YMRP .0000 IN. YS 
ZMRP 400.0000 IN. ZS 
SCALE .0100 
. 14 F.. ' ..I.. "" .. ..I. . 
.13 -
.04­ .04 .12---_ 
.02 .03 - .1 
0 .02 --­ .10 
-. 02 















-.­14'­ -. .02-­ -­
.12, -. o0­ .04FE 
-.20. -.08! c...!  . 
0 400 0 400 0 400


z z z 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET [O/ET ALPHA-O.4,BETA=O)


CB)Y = 200.74 PAGE 407 
DATA SEI SYMBOL 
(SV8021 ) [ 
ISVO020 )
(SVSO19) 
CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION . 
IA-II, AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRS SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 
IA-I1, AEDC V41A-A3A, R/iH SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET









.12 - -. 
i-. .onr 
07' 














SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
LREF 1290,.3000 INCHES 
BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XPIRP 1258.5000 IN. XS 
YMRP .0000 IN. YS 






0. .0--- ­-0. 
u -. 2-, 0-001I­
.024 .0 -. 002 
.i0 -. 021 -. O 




-.12 -. - -F-- .006L. 
.!4 - . . .. .. -. 007 .. ..: 
0 400 0 400 0 400 
z z z 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=-O.4iBETA=O)






DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION


CSVB021 ) IA-IllI AEDC V4IA-AIA, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM 0/ET -10.000 -16.000 1200.000 SREF 2890.0000 SQ.FT. 
(SVBO2O I IA-Ill, AEDC V4IA-A3A, R/H SR8 SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 -16.000 1200.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
(SV8OI9 ) IA-11. AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -20.000 -16.000 1200.000, BREF 1290.3000 INCHESXMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS
 

YMRP .0000 IN. YS










•06. .05F 1 
.04- .04: 12" 




-'j- o-.E -I 1-1l - .o7 I_C) - 1ki 
I 
-.0 LL- .04.
.ltii----- -.- I .0 
- ."1 4 " >. .0 3- ­
16 -. 06 .021 
r 1.. oUI111-. 2o0 -.08- I . 
0 400 6 400 400 
z z 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM 0/ET (ET ALPHA=-O.4,BETA=O) 
(C)Y = 400.87 PAGE 409 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 

CSV8021 ) C IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 -16.000 1200.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. (SV020) IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 -16.000 1200.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
(SVB019) IA-111. AEDC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -20.000 -16.000 1200.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 12581.5000 IN. XS 
YMRP .0000 IN. YS 





•14 .08 ... .. .007" r ..... 
-. 0-­•.12------.07-- ---­
.10 .06- --. 005---­
.08 .05- --. 004-- -- ---­
.-------------- 0--------­
. .04- .003--­
.04- .03- - .002"-­
.02 .02 - .001' 
O z .01--- 0' 
u-.02 O -. 001, 
-. 04 -.01- .002







-. 03- -.-004"---­.08 - u 
.1-0-------------.o--------­
-. 04 .005 
-. 12t -. 054 .GOL 
.14.-.1i- .007 
0 400 0, 400 0 400 
z z z 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM 0/ET (O/ET ALPHA=-O.4,BETA=O)






OLTALF DLTBTA X 
L)AIA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
 2690.0000 SO.FT.

.000 .000 .000 SREF 
SV8034 ) IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A. R/IH SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET LREF 1290.3000 INCHES
 





YMRP .0000 IN. YS 

















- - ----. 
uu 0 1--:­
- .08-.0 f
-.0405 -. 03 - - ­





-. 18- - 07'. 




AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)








DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
 OLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION


(SV8034 ) 0 IA-Il., AEOC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET .000 .000 .000 SRCF 2690.0000 SOFT.






*XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS 

YMRP .0000 IN.' YS 






 ', "°f E 

.06. '.07 , .006--­
.04­ .06 .005. --­





























-.1+- 1 -. .005r- j-II
-.14 -.05 
 -. 00 4 
20..hJU. LLJLL... -. -. 007L 

.0 400 0 400 0 
 400 

AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)


CA)Y = -1.53 
 PAGE ' 412







IA-1II. AEDC V4A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 






















ZMRP 400.0000 IN. ZS 
SCALE .0100 
.08" O..... .miminTill14fliil1 
.0 
- ------­
. 0 5­ --­ p".1 r"­
.04 -­ - - -­
-i­.04 .1 2F­
.02 .03 .1 ­
0 .02- .1I0E£ 
-. 02. - .01- .09 
-. O-- ---- .07FH 

o -.0e8 o -. 02 , .0G6­

-. 10E -. 03 J .05E 

----
-.04.-- - ­-. 2 -. 04­

-. 14 -. 05-- .03 

.1 .0 .02-7­
.18J. -. 07 . 0 




AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM OIET (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)


(B)Y = 98.46 PAGE 4.13


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 	 DLTA'LF DLTBTA x REFERENCE INFORMATION


SV8034 I IA-Ill, AEDC V4IA-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET .000 .000 .000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
SV8033) LU IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -5.000 .000 .000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS
 

YMRP .0000 IN. YS
 









.....  .08....... , - , .. .0 07 ... z F  












-.04 	 .02---- -- .001EI







-. 10 -01- ------- -. 002-:-'- ­
-.12 -.02 ,------- - .003-,- ­
-.14 - .03 - - - - -.004 
-.16 	 0 I , -.005 





0 400 0 400 0, 400


z z 	 z 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET CO/ET ALPHA=5,BEtA=5.5J 
(B)Y = 98.46 	 PAGE 414


OATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 

(SVBC32) 0 IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET .000 -4.000 .000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. (SV8031) U ]A-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -5.000 -4.000 .000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1258.5000 'IN.XS 
YMRP .0000 IN. YS 
ZMRP 400.0000 IN. ZS 
SCALE .0100 







-. 02 .01-­ -­ .09 









-. 141---------- ---­ 05t-- .03[ 
-.20 ii.06z~ o .ij
-.18-.080 

•.2 0 . . . .. . . . .. .. . .. . . . .. . .4. 0 " ... 
0 400 0 400 0 400 
z z z 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5) 
(A)Y = 98.06 PAGE 415 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF OLT TA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 

CSV8032) - IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET .000 -4.000 .000 SREF 2890.0000 SQ.FT. 

(SV8031)I IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -5.000 -4.000 .000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 

BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 

XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS 
YMRP 1 .0000 IN. YS 
ZMRP 400,0000 IN. ZS 
SCALE .0100 
.0 .08 .. . .007 .... ..... 
.0-- -. 07 -. 006 
m .06-- -. 005- ­
.02- .05- ,--- .004­
0 .04-- .003 





-. 08--------0p -. 001-­
-.---------. 002--------­
-. I --. 02- -. 003­
-. 12 .03- ' .004 
-.04-------------.005-­
-. 18 -. 05­ - -- - - -. 006­
- . 20. .061 m n.007 .. n i0 400 0 400 0 400 
z z z 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM 0/ET (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)


(A)Y = 98.0G PAGE 416 
DLTALF DLTSTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION


CSV8043) C IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET .000 .000 300.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
ISV8042 ) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -5.000 .000 300.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
 
BREF 1290.3000 INCHES
ICSVBo4 1 IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM 0/El -10.000 .000 300.000 XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS
YMRP .0000 IN. YS










8 fl ....... ............... . 14 ...
 1 1 " 1 ...




.0- --. 02 .10-1 i

.02-------3--.-1 
I I i-a1 0­.02- ------------- :IE - -­
it XIF i I I l 
I SI 
Z L -.. J -: - ­
C)--08 C) -02f­

-. 062 .01.0 
u-.0- v z -.0 1T: 
-. 04---0--­

-. 10 .03-b .05.­
-. 18 o_x.o07- - .07i 
-. 12 -. 04.---­
-. 4 .05 .03 ' 
-. 06..02--------­
z z z 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SR8 SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM 0/ET CO/ET ALPHAZ5,BETA=5.5)


CA)Y -.22 PAGE 417







IA-111. AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNB FROM O/ET 
IA-ll. AEOC Y41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 














SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT. 
LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XNRP 1258.5000 IN. XS 
YMRP .0000 IN. YS 
ZMRP 400.0000 IN. ZS 
SCALE .0100 
.08 ... .rin . "i"ln .......r ..08. . ...I .00 7 ..... ....l ...... 
.06-- , --. 07-- .006 : 
.0G .005k
.04-----­
.02- -- -- --. 05 .004­
0-- - - - -. 04 .003-­
















,----O---.00-.048 0- - ­ ­
-. 0 -. 05 -.006­
-. 20. ... .06. L. -.007 
0 400 0 400 0 zz z 




-A)Y -. 22 
400 
DLTALF DLTBTA X 	 REFERENCE INFORMATION
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
 




 AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -5.000 .000 300.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES
(SV8042) 
 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES
CSV8041 ) IA-Ill, AEDOC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 .000 300.000 	 XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS


YHRP .0000 IN. YS








•08 	 .06 ......."' ........I .
O S i n 	 '"..  .14 ..  	 ..
 
.06- .05" 	 .13 
--	 4. - ­
.02-	 0- . .12.03- -­-








- [ 	 T i1' 
u -. 12k8-uI--.04---------l 	 .04--------­
-. 1J-------------.		 03--------------.0-­
.04H.04­
-. 146 	 .05~- .03-------­
-.02o1 "u-,m,,w 
 .0 I h t .02.		 j ' " 

0 400 	 0 400 0400 









DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
 
.000 300.000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT.
CSV8043) Q IA-il. AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET .000 
CSV8042 )I IA-Ill, AEOC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -5.000 .000 LREF 1290,3000 INCHES300.000 
 
-10.000 000 300.000 BREF 1290.3000
 INCHES

CSVs4I ) IA-111. AEOC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET XHRP 1258J.5000 IN. XS


YMRP .0000 IN. YS 




.08 .007 .... 8....i 
 
.06- - -- ----------. 07--------------.0-------­
06 .005-I L.0 --. 
.02--.05 --. 004 













-. OG. z .01 0 
>-z 
0 0- . - - -. 00108' 
 
-. 10 -. 01- -. 002t ­
-. 003 -- - - - -­
-.12 -. 02­




-. 16 L--.04, 
 
-. 18- - .05 -.
 006­

- .2Ot. L n±aJm i i n - .06L ...........mul -u.007L at...

0 400 0 
 400 0 400 
zzz 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM OIET CO/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)


CB)Y = 98.57 PAGE 
 420 

DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF 
CSV8D43) Q IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET .000 
CSV8042 ) IA-lll. AEOC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -5.000 
CSV9041 ) IA-Ill, AEOC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 
.08 = .06l f1Tl m lil it14' 











SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS 
YMRP .0000 IN. YS 
ZMRP 400.0000 IN. ZS 
SCALE .010D 

















-. 12 - - - -- 0 ,. 4 
-. 14[1: .05- .0 3LL {E 





,,z -.o - 02jz'
. -8 o 
- .20LE. .... ... 0 4000 4000 400 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET [O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.53


PAGE 421(rry = 199.26 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF OLTBTA X 
(SV8043t IA-ll. AEOC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM /ET .000 .000 300,000 
( V9042) L IA-111. AEOC V4IA-A3A. RIH ORB SEPRTNG FROM C/ET -5.000 .000 300.000 
(SV8041) I-Il1. AEOC V4IA-A3A. R/H SRO SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 .000 300.000 
081. ti'i . ,
.08 .. .. . ...... 
.06--- -- .07-- - - -­
.04-- .06----­
.02 .05-: - - - ­
o - .04. 
-. 02-- .03- 1 ------- , 







-. 0s.--------.0 -- 3, 
-. 
-. 0_r 
-. -. o4-. f 
.20l 
 













XMRP 1258,5000 - IN. XS 
YMRP OOD0 IN. YS
 






























AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET CO/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.53






 X REFERENCE INFORMATION
 
.000 -4.000 300.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT.
 
DLTALF
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
 
CSV8040) IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 
 
-5.000 -4.000 300.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES
CSV8039 ) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 
-4.000 30DD.00 BREF
 1290.3000 INCHES
CSV8038 ) IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS YMRP .0000 IN. YS








111 "1 "1"7 77...7
.08 m .06' r 
.05 --------- 13 
.12---------­




























-.20L .....1, - .o0L zI o0, ....I.... 8F
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM 0/ET [O/ET ALPHA=5,BETAr5.5J 
(A)Y = 98.66 PAGE 423 
DATA SET SYMOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
C5V040) C IA-Ill. AEOC V4IA-A3A, R/H SRS SEPRTN FROM O/ET .000 -4.000 300,000 SREF 2690.0000 S.FT. 
ISV8039 I IA-1I1, AEOC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNS FROM O/ET -5.000 -4.000 300.000 LREF 1290;3000 INCHES 
SV8038) 0 IA-Ill. AEDC 	V4IA-A3A. R/H SR9 SEPRTNG FROM O/El -,10.000 -4.000 300.000 BREF 1290i3000 INCHES 
YMAP 1258:5000 IN. YS

YMRP .0000 IN. YS
 











.04 - - ­ -- .06--	 .005-:FF


.02'--	 .03- -. 002 





-.0 ---. 01--- -. 002"­
-.12 --- ---~ -. 02- 003----,-.12"~ ~ ­ I.2 
 ~ -., 3

-. 14- ----. 03----- -- - 004--­
.1"--------.04-- -. 005--­
.18- - - -. 05- -. 0o6- --­
-. 20 u1, c-Iw ........ .III -. 007L 
0 400 0 400 0 400 
z z z 
AERO CHARACT OF RIH SRO SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET CO/ET ALPHA=5sBETA5.5)


rA)Y = CIAgs 	 PAGE- 424 





A-Ill, AEOC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET
IA-Il. AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET














SREF 2690.0000 SOnFT. 
LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 







ZMRP 400.0000 IN. ZS 
SCALE .0100 





.04- --- .0 4 '-.1 2 ­ ­
.02-







.04. -- - .0 
















.16---------------. .07 .01 








AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.53








OLTALF OLTOTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 

.000 -4.000 300.000 SREF 2690,.0000 SO.FT.
CSV8040) 0 IA-11 . AEOC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 
-5.000 -4.000 300.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
CSV8039) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 
 1290.3000 INCHES
(5V8038 ) IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM D/ET -10.000 -4.000 300.000 BREF XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS 

YMRP .0000 IN. YS 





.08 i 08 . ........... .. .007
,T 1 
.07- .006 












-. 06--------------.1 o -	 0­
(2 -. -- - 0---------------.001----­
-'I 
-.10 
 -.01 	 -. 002­
-I---0 	 003 
-. 12 r+-.021-.0r 
-. 03- -. 004­
-,14 	 
-. 04 - -.005- ­
-,. 1s -05i 	 -. 006 
.2L-	 -. oG- ........ -0071,.2...


b 400 	 0 400 0
z 	 Z z 




CB)Y = 199.78 
400 





IA-Ill, AEDC 41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 
IA-I11, ACDC V4!A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 
IA-Ill, AEOC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 















SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT. 
LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
BREF 1290.3000 INCHESXMRP 1258.5000 IN, XS 
YMRP .0000 IN. YS 
ZMRP 400.0000 IN. ZS 
SCALE .0100 
.... 
.0 .05­ .13 ...----­
.04 ,­ ­ -. 04-----­ .12­
.0 2 .0--­ -­ -­
-





z , , 
-. 
,02il0













-,4 = 19.8 -P0GE 423•

2 





IA-Il. AEC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SERRTNG FROM O/ET 
IA-Il. AEDC V4A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM OIET 














SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS 
YMRP '.0000 IN. YS 
ZMRP 400.0000 IN. ZS 
SCALE -.0100 




.,04 '-- - - - .-. 
.02 .004-05---

- .00----- .003--...4 

-. 0 -- - -. 03-- a- r --- ----. 002.­
-.04- - - - -. 02- L .00 
-. 06 1 1- .01 1 1,1 -0 
-. 10- -. 01----------- - --­
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-. Io.L m -. 05I j,I...
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0 400 O ' 4000 400 
z z 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET CO/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)






DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
(SV8052) C IA-Ill, AEDOC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -5.000 .000 600.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
(SV8051 ) IA-Ill. AEOC V4IA-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 .000 600.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES


(SV8050 ) IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 .000 600.000 BREF 1290.3000' INCHES

XNRP 1258.5000 IN. XS


YMRP .0000 IN. YS 
ZMRP 400.OOO IN. ZS 
SCALE .0100 
08T ' r .06 .... ... ........ .... T....
.--.. f4l ..  
.08"-.- ----. ' 05 - .13 
.04- .04------ .12 
.02--.03.-----.­
-. 02 .01-09 
-' .040! ,- .07


-. 06- ---------. 0-­

. 8 .---- '.0


-. 10" .03 - .05-" 
-. 12 .04- .04-­
-. 14---. 05- .03­t ­.OE .02 
-. 10 -01-- -­
-. 20--------------------.087 ..........------.....--- ,


0 400 0 400 0 400


z z z 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)


CA)Y = 100.28 PAGE 429


X 	 REFERENCE INFORMATION
DLTALF OLIBTA 

-5.000 .000 6O.OOO SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT.

DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 

(SV8052) 0 IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 
-10.000 .000 600.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES
(SV8051 ) IA-Ill. AEDOC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 
 INCHES
600.000
AEOC V41A-A3A, R/H .000 	 XMRP 
YMRP .0000 IN. YS 
ZMRP 400.0000 IN. ZS 
CSV8050 ) IA-1ll. SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 	 BREF 1258.50001290.3000 IN. XS 
SCALE .0100 

*~ ~ ~l.0~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ... ... ... .007 ~ ldifrtl 
.07-	 .006-­.06-----	





-. 02 	 .03--1 1----.002­
1 	 .02 1 1 	 01 I.04-	 . 1 1 111 . 
08 	 . 0-2--. -.001 -
S- -- .. 	 002 ­
-.12A 	 -.02 -. 003 
-. 14-	 -. 03- -. 004­
- -----	 -0

1 	 -. 05--------------005-
-. 20: ..		 0 . . ..­ 00 
0 400 	 0 	 400 	 0 400 








DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION' DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
CSV8052)(SV8051 ) 
(SVO050 ) 
IA-11 . AEDC V4IA-A3A, R/H SR1 SEPRTNG FROM O/ET
IA-Ili, AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRS SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 
















XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS 
YMRP
ZMRP 






-. 04--- .02 0 






. -. 02 ---.­







--­- 1 _ .0 : 
-. 07 7 7- .01­
-.18 
 
.20tj -.08_ zzw-, 
0 400 0 400 0 400 
zZ Z Z 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING.VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=5,.BETA=5.5) 
CB)Y = 198.64 PAGE 431 
DLTALF DLTBTA X 	 REFERENCE INFORMATION
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
 
CSV8052) IA-Illh AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 
 -5.000 .000 600.000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT.
 
A-111, AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 .000 600.000 	 LREF 1290.3000
 INCHES(SV8051 ) I 
CSV8050) IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 .000 600.000 	 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS 
YMRP .0000 IN. YS 
ZMRP 400.0000 IN. ZS 
SCALE .0100 
L I 	 T tm lm lT ".08 * ~lTlIth(fI ~ 	 r 	 llm .007 C f 
.0-------- .07 	 .006­




.04 	 I 
.0031 1-----­
-. 02- . .. 	 03 1 1 .002 
-. 04, 	 .02 .001 
d;

-. 06 .0,01 	 04- AL 
u -. 08 , , 0 	 u -. 001­
-. 002,




-. 18,L -. 05 	 .006 f 
-. 20F-------------	 .007. 
0 400 0 400 	 0 400 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)


CB)Y = 198.64 	 PAGE 432 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION OESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 

(SV8052] ) IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -5.000 .000 600.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
(SVOS5 ) IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 .000 600.000 LREF 1230.3000 INCHES 
SV8050 ) IA-'Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB.SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 .000 00.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS 

YMRP .0000 IN. YS 





.08 il il i . .. ... .06 ,' 71 71~(11fll ii(T 







-.02- .01- .09 '­
-. 04- 0 - .08­
-.06 -. 01 .07­
z I ­
- -- -.02 .06-­






-. 14 - -. 05 .0 i
Ik I
 
. --- 0 - d "­
. -. 07IF, O­
-. 2 0N 8 .-.. 0.o. . . 
0 400 0 400 0 400 
z z Z 

AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET CO/ET ALPHA:5,BETA=5.5) 

[C)Y = 399.53 PAGE 433 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 

(SV6052) 0 IA-111. AEOC V41A-A3A, RIH SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -5.000 .000 600.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
(SV8051)) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 .000 600.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
(SV8050 ) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. R/ SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 .000 600.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRD 1258.5000 IN. XS 

YMRP .0000 IN. YS 






,0 8. .. ,............. .0 8 " .... .. .0 0 7 .... 1 l

t 




.02 .05{ -- ,--- .004 

.04- -- --. 0034 
-. 0, - .. 002 ­

-. 04----- - .02--------- .0

.01 -- -- o-1

>-z I 4 
-. 2 -. 02 - - - -. 003 
-. 04 .00 
-. 10-----------­






-. 0a.06 -00 111I 
... .. 0 0 7 ...... 
 ...
- .2 .. ... .. ......... - ,, . .. .......... ..... . .. .. .... 

0 400 0 400 0 400Z Z z 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (0/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)


(C)Y = 399.53 PAGE 434 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 

CSV8049) - IA-111, AEDC V41A-ASA. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -5.000 -4.000 600.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
(SV8048 ) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRS SEPRTNO FROM O/ET -IO.O0 -4.000 600.000 1REF 1290.3000 INCHES (SV8047 ) I-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 -4.000 600.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS 
YMRP .0000 IN. YS 





.0 .0 6 .... ..... . .14 
S.0G" ' .05 .13­
.041 .04- .12-­
.01 1 1 ­
.02 
.10­
-.o0 . oi. .09 
.04F 1,,-1" .087 
(J '81 ') -. 02 --- - .06 ---­
Vt7.04[i .07 ­ -
uI I I 3-- ­
-. 14 - -.05" .03--­

-. 16--, -. 06- .02 ---­

-. 2-.0 7 .01 -­
0 400 0 400 0 400 
Z z Z 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM-O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)






DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLrALF DLTBTA 
 
CSV804S) IA-lll. AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FRQM O/ET -5.000 -4.000 600.000 SREF 2690,.0000 SO.FT.


(SV804B) IA-ll. AEDOC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM D/ET -10.000 -4.000 600.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES


CSV8047 ) IA-Ill. AEDOC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 -4.000 600.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES


XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS


YIRP .0000 IN. YS










.08 ...... .08. r"" " z z.z .i'"' 
.06 ------- -. 0- .008 
.04- 1 -. 06 .005-­
.02 05--.004 
o-..0 4 --- .003 
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-. 04- z, .02 .OO 




-. 003 - ­
.1-.­ -. 004-­
-.12 j : , , , -F I ; -.0 - -.0035-- - -­i 
-.14': 
-. 20t - -, --. 051 ,L2-.04 -004" -. 00 7 " "----­ -­--­
0' 400 0 400 0 400 
z z z 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)






DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA X. REFERENCE INFORMATION


CSV8049) I AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -5.000 -4.000 600.000 SREF 2690.0000 
 SO.FT.
A-Ill, 
ISVO040 I IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A. R/H ES SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 -4.000 600.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES (SV8047) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 -4.000 600.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS 

YMRP .0000 IN. YS 










.0 - - - -. 05- .13 
.04 --. 04--- .12 
-











-. 02------11 .0 _ 
-. 10 .1­.05 
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-----­ .O0G -- -J.0,4:[-1.0 
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­
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zz z 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ETALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)














AEOC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB.SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 
AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 






















YMRP .0000 IN. YS 
ZMRP 400,.0000 IN. ZS 
SCALE .0100 
... .007T... ......
.08 . ."" .. . .08 ' ........ 
 
.06" '- - - .07--. 006"


.04- ,- -. 06-.005­

.02- - 4 - .05 -004­

0---- -. 04---. 003­





-. 0 , .0l-1--0o­

-~~~~0z-D - -­
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-.10- -. 01--.002"
 
-.12-- -. 02- -. 003­
-.14--- -- -. 03- -. 004­
-. 16 -.005" -.0 4  
 
-.18- -. 05 -.006


SIF - -- =4 - ­
-. 20 ,.O. .007­
0 400 0 400 0 400 
z z z 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET CO/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)


CB)Y = 199.82 PAGE 438


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 	 OLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION


rSV8049) C IA-11. AEDC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM 0/ET -5.000 -4.000 600.000 	 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
(SV8048 ) IA-Il1. AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB' SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 -4.000 600.000 	 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES


ISV8047) IA-Ill, AEOC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 -4.000 600.000 	 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES


XMRP ,1258.5000 IN. XS


YNRP .0000 IN. YS
 








.o.. 	 .... 
. 	 ...
.08. ... 	 i.. 

.0 	 .04. -. 1 2 
.0 --.		 04- , 
.0-----------------03---------------. 
-. 04- .01 	 i.0 






.0 	 L 
- E-.07 07 ---. 
. -.. o_ <ot ..... . 
0 '00O400 '0 .400 
Z 2 Z 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING.VERTICALLY FROM 0/ET CO/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)


(C)Y = 398.53 	 PAGE 433


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION


(SV8049I IA-I11. AEOC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -5.000 -4.000 600.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT.


(SV8048) IA-111. AEDC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 -4.000 600.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES







YMRP .0000 IN. YS
 





.08 ...... .. . . .08 .007"..... 
.0 .07- .006-­
.04 ,.06" .005- ----­
.02 05 .004 -­
.04 04" .003"---­
& .~---- -- .. 00--------------­04 
-.02- .03- r . .002- ­
-.04 .. 21 .. .001­
-- - K----­
.0 




-. r14- .02 -. 003--O0 





. . - ... .007L.i4 
0 400 0 400 0 400 
z z z 
-. 20 . , , .O 4 i 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)


(C)Y = 398.53 PAGE 440 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 	 DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 

CSV8046) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -5.000 -8.000' 600.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
SV8045 I I IA-1Il, AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 -8.000 600.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
ISV8044 3 IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 -9.000 600.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS 
YMRP .0000 IN. YS 





.0 8 Y "' 	 l 1" 1 111' .06 111 1'" .. I.. T T .... 
.0' 	 .05"-1-3-l--I--I-I 
.04- .04 .12 - -­
.02 .03 .11-------­
.02 .10--------­
-.02 1- - -. 01 	 .09-­
-. 04 0 .08-----­
-. 06" - - ---. 01 .07----,---S 
z _J < 
-.0" .02 .0 6 t--- - -­
.10" 	 .03-1]- .05


-. 12 	 .04--- .04 '- - - ­
.- 4-- - 7- - .003----­
-1 - -. 06 .02 "" 
18. -. 07 	 .01 ---- -----­
-.		20F ..... . 
0 400 0 400 0 400 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA:5,BETA=5.5]


CA]Y = 98.53 	 PAGE 441 
REFERENCE INFORMATION
DLTALF OLTBTA X
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIURATION DESCRIPTION 
 
-8.000 600.000 SREF 269b.0000 S0.FT.
 (SVO046) C IA-111, AEOC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -5.000
 
-8.000 00.000 LREF 1290.3000
 INCHES
-10.000
(SV8045) IA-Ill, AEOC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SERRTNG FROM O/ET INCHES
1290.3000
AEDOC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTN6 FROM O/ET -15.000 -8.000
 600.000 BREF
(SV8044 ) IA-111. XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS
YMRP .0000 IN. YS








.08 i .08 ........ .007


















- .0- O2- - .0,01













-.i I -. 05 -7 1. ,006
 
o"-.2 , -.10,:,,: .... -.0071L
RE. ... 
0 400 0 400 0 400 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET CO/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)


(A)Y 98.53 z z zPAGE 442 
- -
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION


(SV8046) C IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A. R/H SRS SEPRTNG FROM 0/ET -5.000 -8.000 600.000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT.


(SV8045) i A-111, AEDC V41A-A3A, R/H SRO SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 -0.000 600.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES


ISVBO441) IA-11I. AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM 0/ET -15.000 -8.000 600.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES

XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS


YMRP .0000 IN. YS








. 8.06 1.... .. 4


I I t J 
.0. .04 12" -------­
.02- -- -- ---------. 03 ------------- 11'--­
4 &--------------.02.- 1 .1--------­
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AEPO CHARACT OF P/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM 0/ET (0/ET ALPHA=5tBETA=5.TI


(8)y 198.34 PAGE 443 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
(SVB04G) IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRS SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 
CSV8045) IA-ll. AEOC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 
(SV8044) IA-ll. AEOC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 















SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS 
YMRP .0000 IN. YS 

















-------­ 01-- O­ -t{c 
-. 10 ---. 01" .002 
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z z z 




CE1Y = 198.34 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF 
(SV8046) 0 IA-11 . AEDOC V41A-A3A, R/N SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -5.000 
(SV8045 I IA-111. AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 
CSV8044 ) IA-111. AEDC V4IA-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM 0/ET -15.000 












SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
X'IRP 1258.5000 IN. XS 
YMRP .0000 IN. YS 
ZMRP 400.0000 IN. ZS 
SCALE .0100 
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0 400 0 400 0 
 400z z z 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)








-5.000 -8.000 600.000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT.
 
DLTALF OLTBTA 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
 
(SV8046 I IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 600.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES(SVO045) IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -O.00 -8.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES
CSV8044 ) ) IA-11, AEDC V4IA-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 -8.000 600.000 XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS


YMRP .0000 IN. YS
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..0­







-. 14--­ -. o3-­ --. 0o4­
-.18 -.0-­ -.o00 
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0 40
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CO)Y = 400.42 
 





IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 
IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM 0/ET 














SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
BREF 1290.3000 INCHESXMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS 
YMRP .0000 IN. YS 
ZIRP 400.0000 IN. ZS 
SCALE .0100 
.0 8 " . '.14" . .. 
.06­ - .05--­ ir .131 
.04 -­ 1--4-1 0------- -----.- - -- ---.12'---------'-.04"­
--------------------------­
1-1-2-­
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z z z 

AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET C(/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)







DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
 
900.000 SREF 2890.0000 SO.FT.
ISV8O I ) IA-ll. AEDC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 -4.000 
 1290.3000 INCHES
AEOC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 -4.000 900.000 LREF
(SV8060) I IA-I11. BREF 1290.3000 INCHES{SV8059) Q IA-111. AEDC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -20.000 -4.000 900.000 XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS


YMRP .0000 IN. YS










.0 .08 -.. .007 1.'.... 
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-. 14i -. 03! -004


-.16 -. 047 - .00 








(SV8OGI1 Q IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A. R/H SRS SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 -4.000 900.000 SREF 2G90.0000 SO.FT. 
DLTALF OLTBTA X
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
 
-15.000 -4.000 900.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES
cSV8060 I IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A, R/H SRS SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 
-20.000 -4.000 900.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES
SV8059 I IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS


)MRP .0000 IN. YS
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AFRO CHARACT OF P/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM 0/FT (0/FT ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)


CS)Y = 138.87 PAGE 443 
OATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 








AEOC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 
AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 






















YMRP .0000 IN. YS 
ZMRP 400.0000 IN. ZS 
SCALE .0100 
.0- .07" .006 
..04 .06- .005 
.02- L .05- .004­
o --- .04 .003 
-. 02- . --03 . 0 0 2 5-­-
!p 
.o4-- jo'! . ­
,06 .01- 0







-.02F -. 0 0 3 ­




-. 18 .05i -. 00 7 
0 400 0 400 0 400 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5) 
{B)Y = 198.87 PAGE 450


DATA SET SYMBOL 





IA-Ill. AEDO V41A-A3A. R/N SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET
IA-1Il. AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET
IA-I11, AEOC V4IA-A3A, R/H SRO SEPRTNG FROM O/El 














SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
BREF 1290.3000 INCHESXMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS 
YN'RP .0000 IN. YS 
ZMRP 400.0000 IN. ZS 
SCALE .0100 
.13 
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-.04 i . 08 
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0 400 0 400 0 400


z z z 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB'SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5) 
CC)Y = 400.06 PAGE 451 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION


CSVBSOI) IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNO FROM O/ET -10.000 -4.000 900.000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT.

CSV8060 L IA-111. AEOC V41A-A3A R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 -4.000 900.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
5V8059 ) IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -20.000 -4.000 900.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XIRP 1258.5000 IN. XS 
YMRP .0000 IN. YS 
I.RP 400.0O00 IN. ZS 
SCALE .0100 
.08 .08 . ...... .007 r...... 
.06----- .07- .0-. ­
.04.----- .6 ---. 005-­
.02 .05- .004ft 
.04 .003-f 
-. 02i .03A .002 7
 
-. 04- - .02" .001 ­
- I I 
>- 06- .01--- -JO' -­
-.08- 0" - .001­
-. -.01F -.002­

-. 12- .02- -. 003-­
-.-14 -. 03"- -.004


-1 -I -. 04- -. 005­ii, -4-mrl 
0 400 0 400 0 400 
z z z 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)


C)Y = 400.06 PAGE 452


OLTBTA X,. REFERENCE INFORMATION
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF 

(SVB058 ) IA-Ill, AEOC VIA-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 -8.000 900.000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT. 
(SV8057) I IA-Il, AEDC V4IA-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 -8.000 900.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 

(SV8056) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -20.000 -8.000 900.000 BREP 1290.3000 INCHES 

YMIRP .0000 IN. YS 





.08 ...... .06r.... 






















-.. 2 I.04 . 
.1 .020.-L­
-. 14...[ 18 -..5= I'1101I 03..8... ... 
- 400 0 400 40


AERO CHARACT OF RIH SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)


(A)Y = 98.63 PAGE 453


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA x REFERENCE INFORMATION


(SV8058) C IA-Il!. AEDC V41A-A3A. RIH SRB SEPRTNG FROM 0/ET -10.000 -8.000 0O.00 SREF 2696.0000 SO.FT. 
(SV8057) IA-Il. AEOC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 -8.000 900.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
(SV8056 ) IA-Ill. AEOC V4IA-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -20.000 -8.000 900.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XNRP 1258.5000 IN. XS 
YRP .0000 IN. YS
 


















0 -­-. .0- .00 





















-.20 -. 06 ......- -.o07j­
0 400 0 400 0 400 
AERO CHARACT OF RIH SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM OIET (OIET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)


CA)Y = 98.63 PAGE 454


DATA SET SYMBOL 
CSV8O58) 0 
(SV8057 )
( SVBO5s ) 
CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 
[A-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 














SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS 
YMRP .0000 IN. YS 
ZMRP 400.0000 IN. ZS 
SCALE .0100 
.08 ..... .0l7 ...... .... ...054 .014' 
.06 03-1 I F 
.04­ - - - - - .12­






.0 0 .0 8 - ­i1 i<
- 0-.. i
-. i0--
-. 02 -- [ .05 





0 400 0 400 0 400 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (0/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.51 
CB)Y = 198.81 PAGE 455 





IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 
IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A; R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 














SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS 
YMRP .0000 IN. YS 
ZMRP 400,000 IN. ZS 
SCALE .0100 
.08 rr, r '8.087 .O7' 




-.0 ---- .02 .002 
-. 02-- .- 0 -.001---.+-------o---+--0q 
-. 10 .01 -.002 - I






-. 14 Tho006zz:zz 




-.-. O ,,,-.00 7 bl


0 400 0 400 0 400


z z z 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET CO/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)


(B)Y = 198.81 PAGE 456 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
(SV8058) 0 IA-Il1, AEOC V4IA-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET


















SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1258.5000 IN, XSYMRP .0000 IN. YS 

























-.,18 S-. .o07 
.02r0o1 
- .20Lt u i -.08 ti uuiiOL

0 400 0 400 
 0 400

AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM 0/ET C/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5) 
CC)Y = 397.74 PAGE 457








] AEDC V41A-A3A, R/H SRBSEPRTNG FROM O/ETIA-I11. 
IA-Ill, AEOC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 
IA-Ill. AEDC V4IA-A3A. R/H SRS SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 



























XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS

YMRP .0000 IN. YS









.04" .0­ .005 
.02. 05 - ­ .004'

0O"" L .04--.0,  .003 j­


































AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=5,WETA=5.5)


(C)Y = 397.74 PAGE 458


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
 DLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION


CSV8055) C IA-I11. AEOC VAIA-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 -12.000 300.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT.CSVBOI54 I A-I1I. AEDC V4IA-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 -12.000 900.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHESCSV8053 ) IA-Ill. ALOEC V*IA-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -20.000 -12.000 900.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES
XMRP 125S8.5000 IN. XS


YMRP .0000. IN. VS


























--- I-- 0 _ .o0 , 




-. 10 024-- .05
. 







8---- 0 6F--K-. . .----- _ i£ 
-- I .. o E ,I .. .. 
0 400 0 400 0 400z Z Z 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)













AEDC V41A-A3A, RIH SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 
AEOC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 






















YMRP .0000 IN. YS 
ZMRP 400.0000 IN. ZS 
SCALE .0100 
.08 .... .08 '.. . .00 7 ' i 
O--.07- .OO 
.04 .0 .005 
.02 .05. .004­
0-- - .04- .003 
-.02 .03 .002­
m.00i-. 04 .02­
-. 06 .01 0;DI
z -- 01 
-.08o - -.001 
loi -- -0 1 -- E-- -- 00 
-. 02- --- - - - -- ­-. 0 0 3 
-.14 -.o3. _ I -.004






0 400 0 400 0 400


AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM 0/ET (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5) 
(A)Y = 98.44 PAGE 460


DATA SET SYMBOL 
(SV8055 ) C (SV8054 ) 
(SV8053) 
CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
IA-Ill. AEDC V4IA-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 
IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM D/ET 














SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 









.08 .06 ... . .14­
•06- .05- --. 13 

04-.04 --­ 12 

0 .02-- .-- - ­
.02"--- .01 .09 
.04-- - - 0 .08 
-

-.06--- -. - IF .08-------7 

0 -. -. 021 .07-­

--. 03 .05T­-'03 

-. 12-- -. 04 i .04" ­
i . 
.4 -----­ -. 05 
C 
'.0 F1 
-. 1i6. k- -. 06. -, ' .02­
' -. 18 7 --­ .0.1 
0 400 0 400 0 400

z 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (0/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)


CB]Y = 197.47 PAGE 461









AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTN6 FROM O/ET 
AEDC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 



















YMRP .0000 IN. YS 
ZMRP 400.0000 IN. ZS 
.0)8 ... 0..7..08'F .... SCALE.007 I.. 
.0100 







.02-- -004--. .05'- .004~­
0-- - -- -. 04" .003-­
-. 02 .03- .002- ­
-.04 .02- .001­
-. 06 ­ z .01 0 E 
-.0 ­ 0 




-.2 ­ .02 12 -. 003
-.is 
.08r.04 o - -{- - - - - -. ooif-- ------ P -




20 .. - . 0 0 7 6 .j...u.. 
0 400 0 400 0 400z z z


AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)


(BY = 197.47 PAGE 462 





IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SR8 SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 
IA-il. AEDC VAIA-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 














SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
YMRP .0000 IN. YS 
ZMRP 400.0000 IN. ZS 
SCALE .0100 
.06-- .05--.. 1 
.04-- .04. .12 
.02- ---- .1o2 
-02-- .02- 10 
-. 0 . 
-. 04- - 0 j 
I <.O4-. 08 - .01 j 0 L1-i -. 032 .061 
-.03 .05­
- -- . 16 
.H I - .7L t .02­ . 
__.0 .03 
.20-F J.08. ,, 0 i 
.08L7* J-t ujLjw 01 PS~j0 460 b 400 0 400 
zz zAERO,CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET CO/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5


(C)Y = 400.82 PAGE 463 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA x REFERENCE INFORMATION


(SVBO55) 0 IA-111, AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 -12.000 900.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
(SV8054 ) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 -12.000 900.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
SV8053 Q IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -20.000 -12.000 900.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS
 

YMRP .0000 IN. YS








.08" .08' r .007.7 ', 
.0 .07- .006" 
.04- - .0 - .005" 
.02- .05 .004 
0 -.. 04 .003" 
-. 02 - .002.o­
- .-,02- .001 
--. 01-0z or. 
-. 08- - 0- -.001" 




14 -. 03t -.004" 
I~0 ii .005-
L -05 i--OOmz". 
-r -o-.07­

-. 20 ...... -. 06 .... -. .00 
0 400 0 400 0 400 
-z 2 z 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)


COY = 400.82 PAGE 464 





0 IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-AA. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 
IA-Il. AEDC V4!A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET





























.08 itTntnni nT4i, n i i 
.06 " 4 .05­ 13 





-. 02------ .01 .09 
-- 4- .o 
-. 0 .0 
-. 08 1 L I- .0­











-18 -. 07 0 
-. 20 ,, , .08 O0.,.1. 1 
0 400 0 400 0 4oo


AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.53


CA)Y = 100.08 PAGE 465


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
(SV8070 C IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 -4.000 1200.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
ISVO69) IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 -4.000 1200.000 LRCF 1290.3000 INCHES 

SV8068 ) IA-Ill. ACDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM 0/ET -20.000 -4.000 1200.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 









.08 .. .0 . .. ... 
•OF J'' :07 .006­
.06 - , , . - 05.0.­
-.02- - - - - - .05 .004 
c -- .04 .003-­
.0 .03 .002" : 
-.04 - 0.001-­ -
Ii-i Ii 
 
-.O2~ ,~ -. 02. 
- - -. 003 
-. 14 -------. 03 -.004­
-. 04 .00 
Q5 -. oo ­
-.20[, :w -.0,, -. 007,. .... 
0 400 0 400 0 400 
z z z 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING-VERTICALLY FROM O/ET <(/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.53


CA)Y = 100.08 PAGE 466 






IA-I11. AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 
IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 













SREF 2890.0000 S0.FT. 
LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
YMRP .0000 IN. YS 
ZMRP 400.0000 IN. ZS 
SCALE .0100 
. .... ..I....I....I .... 
.06' .05--13-----------­
.04 -. 04 .12 
.02 - .03­ .11 
0- -. 02-­ .10­
-. 02-.01 .09 
-. 04 -. 08­
-. 06 ---. 01--.07­z - Lt - " --S< -< 
-.08 ""-.02 - .0 
-. 10 
.0 
-.-- -. 0, .04­
-. 14 - -. 05-.03 
- 0-1 , 
-.18 -.07­ .01 
0 400 0 400 0 400 
z z Z 

AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)


CB)Y = 197.77 PAGE 487






IA-Ill. AEDC V4IA-A3A, R/H SRS SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 
IA-IlI. AEDC V41A-A3A, R/H SR8 SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 










SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
BREF 1290.3000 INCHESXMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS 
YMRP .0000 IN.YS 
ZMRP 400.0000 IN.ZS 
SCALE .0100 
.08 .. .. .. .. .... .0 8 . ............ .0 0 7 r .... .... 
.07­ ------. 006 
.04--------------.06---­ - .005-------­
.02 .05 - .004 
0­ - .04 - .003­
-. 0-.03 .002­
-. 04--.02- .001­
z 0---------­ m .----------
L) -. 8 
------. 
rT .0 01 -





-. 20. -. 06. -.007E l 
0z 400 0Z 400 0 Z 400 




(B)Y = 197.77 
 










AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 
AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 



















YMRP .0000 IN. YS 
ZMRP 400.0000 IN. ZS 
SCALE .0100 
•.08 ... .06'-­ -­ .14' 
.08.0 I3. 
.0404 	 ------ .12­
•02 	 -. 03------ .1I 
O.02- ---. I0 




-. 10- - -. 03F--	 .0- ­




I 	 -. 05 
-. 06 .02­
- ------ -. 0 7 L 	 .01 
0 400 	 0 400 0 400


AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (D/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)


(C)Y = 400.76 	 PAGE 469

















SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 















































-. 0070 400 40
z 0 400
Z Z 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET CO/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.53




ILI -9Vd 91,86 = ACV) 
.(Y'9=V138'9=VHdIV 13/0) 13/0 NGd- A7VOIId3A £NIIVdVd3S 8S H/d J0 IOVdVHO OH3V


z z Z. 
OOTo 0 o.0 0 00o 0 






190' l-Mt - - - ­1­
>
0' 
Zo, 1o. oK9 
*





_ I " rzz,0". -110'­
_ I-_ "E-IO" --90 
80' 0"' 8I" " 
"00 -I90 
SA 'NI 0000" WA I 
SX "NI OOOgzm 8WX 
S3H2NI OG0IG0C I - 3'J8 000"OOZI 000"8- 000QOZ- 13/0 NOd.d ON18dS3S 9dS H18 'VSV-VTIA 303Y 'ICI-V (S900AS)
SBHJNI 0flI A81 00"O0ZI 000"8- 000'/d- 13/0 W08/ 9Ndd3S 88S a/N 'VCV-VIA 003V : II-Vl (9908AS)
I-3Jos 0000'069Z O00'O0 I 000"8- 00"OI- 13/0 Nlad3S H/ [ 'VSV-VI 'Ill-VI3 is 88S O/ A 303V CL908AS) 
NOIIVW8ONI 3ZN3 d3B3 X V18170 .d7lilO NOIldId3S30 N0l VNGn .zN03 708WGS 13S VLV 
.04 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 

(SV8067) C IA-I1l. AEOC V41A-A3A. R/H SRS SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 -8.000 1200.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
(SV8OS6) I IA-I11. AEOC V4IA-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 -8.000 1200.000 LREF 1290.0000 INCHES 
(SVS5) IA-1Il. AEDC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -20.000 -8.000 1200.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS 

YMRP .0000 IN. YS 





.0 .07.007 ...... 
.04--- -. 07 .0 
.06-- .005j-H 








I.0 .011 0do t--­
>>0- .0 

-. 10 o -. 0 

-.12- -. 02- -. 003­

-. 14- -. 03" - - -- -. 004 ­

-. 04--- -. 005­

-.-. 0o-)5 -. 0o6-­

-. 20 -. 0 L, -. 007 i .
.I. I.Iw 
0 400 0 400 0 400 
z z z 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET tO/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)


(A)Y = 98.15 PAGE 472 








AEDC V41A-A3A. R/N SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 
AEOC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 



































































0 400 0 400 
 0 400 
Z Z Z 




COJY = 199.88 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF OLTRTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 

CSV8067) [ AEQC V41A-A3A. R/H SRS SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 -8.000 1200.000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT.
IA-Ill. 

(SV808) U IA-1Il, AEDOC V41A-A3A, R/H SRO SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 -8.000 1200.000 LREF, 1290.3000 INCHES 

CSVBOG5 ) lA-11 , AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRS SEPRTNO FROM O/ET -20.000 -8.000 1200.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 


































1 - -.01­ -. 002 






















AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.53


(B)Y = 199.88 	 PAGE 474


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF OLTBTA X 
(SVBO67j ) IA-1Il. AEDC VAIA-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 -8.000 1200.000 
(SV8066) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 -8.000 1200.000CSVO65 IA-1I1. AEDC V4IA-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -20.000 -8.000 1200.000 
08 .......rl rrr m Tn, Tn nil 
.0--"- .05 





-. 04-- I --

-- I if I< 
-. 02 .0 
 
-. to-" -. 0!3- J-'
8L------.02 0-__ - -F 
1 -. 04- -----­-.







-. ! - - - --.0  
 
I 
-. 20E ... ......... EOL ......... 
 












XNRP 1258.5000 IN. XS
YMRP .0000 IN. YS

















. 0 8 E 
.04
.025 
1 IJL -1 1 1... 
.03" 
I - . 
0 1 
0 400 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (DIET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)

[C)Y "=401.01i PAGE 475







]A-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A, R/H SR SEPRTNG FROM O/ET
IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET










SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT. 
LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS 
YMRP .0000 IN. YS 
ZMRP 400.0000 IN. ZS 
SCALE .9100 






-. 02- .03- .002 














-.10 -. 01 
-. 002 
-.12- -. 02 -.003[i 
- -. 05 -.OO06 .F
­
.20 .. I 106E .I....I. -.007i±.--. A.. 
0 400 0 400 0 400 
z z z 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)


(C)Y = 401.01 PAGE- 476 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION

(SV8064 ) C IA-Ill. AFOC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 -12.0OO 1200.000 SREF 2690.0000 SOfT. (SV8063 3 IA-1Il, AEDC V4!A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 .-12.000 1200.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES
(SV802) IA-ll. AEOC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -20.000 -12.000 1200.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS
YMRP .0000 IN. YS
 

ZMRP 400.00OO IN. ZS 
SCALE .0100





0t .02 -. 0------­
-. 021 -­ - .01­ .09 
-. 04 .8os t -H­
-. 06 
- ..01­ .07 
z 
u .08-.0 1 < .0O­
-. 16 -. 03--­ .05
-.os----------0f-----­
-. 12--­ -­ .04 
-. 14 l -.05­ .0 
-.20 , !- ta - .22 
- 18 _ 0 
- 2011 J-. . .. ... LI 

0 400 0 400 0 400 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/El (0/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)


CA)Y . 99.23 PAGE 477 






IA-111, AEOC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET
IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 






















YMRP .0000 IN. YS





.08 T 	 .08 ..­...... .. .007 r' i" n... .. .

.06--- .0 -------------.006--------­
.04 .07 .00 - - ­
.02--------------.05-'------------.004--------­
-	 0.003-­
-.		02-- -E- -002 . - ------------­
-. -- -------. 02--­04 	 .001­
-.		02- -- .0-0-­
z 
- - >- n 
-.		0.- ..-. ' .01- - 0 -----­
-. 0-------.01{ 	 -.002 

-.12---	 -.0A11--- - -.00 

-.14 -	 -.o - -- -. 04 

.16---. 04  	 -.00­
8. --. 	 0 5 - - ----. 006 
-.2 oL -. 0IEJLIJ1wJnluiai -.00 
0 400 0 400 0 400 
Z Z Z 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5) 

(A)Y = 99.23 	 PAGE 478 

DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
CSV8064 ) C IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A. R/H SR5 SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 -12.000 1200.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT.CSVSD3 ) L IA-3Il. AEDC V41A-ASA. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 -12.000 1200.000 LREr 1290.3000 INCHES 
(SV8G2) Q IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A, R/H SRS SEPRTNS FROM 0/ET -20.000 -12.000 1200.000 BREF 1290,2000 INCHESXMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS


YMRP .0000 IN. YS














-. 05 i1 
. i 
0-- - - - -. 02 .10--­
0 9 
-­-. 02- .01 --. 
-






• ; t-- -- ­
-. 0 i-.01 
-- E -i E 4 
-. 08- - - - - - --- -.02 [ .OG 
-. 10- -. 03< .05f 







18- 7 ­ .1--,0-.o
 
-.2 -.o I  .. OF
....... 

0 400 0 400 b 400 
z z z 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET CO/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5


(B)Y = 198.64 PAGE 479


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
(SV8064 ) [A-Ill, AEOC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 -12.000 1200.000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT. 
[SV8063) L IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 -12.000 1200.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
ISV8062) IA-111. AEOC V41A-A3A. R/H SRS SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -20.000 -12.000 1200.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS 
YHRP .0000 IN. YS
 







.08 ...l....nil .'087 .007T. .. .............. ...
 
.06 .07-- - - - -. 006 





0-- - -- -. 04-. 003







-. 06 z .01- 1' 1 0" 1-"-­
-. 08-- - - -- 0- 00 

-.10 -. 01- ,002--­
.--­

-. 12 -. 02 -. 003 .....

-.14 -. 03{- -- - --. 004

-.18 -. 04- .005. . . . 
-. 18 -. 05- 0--­

.20 .............- .06 .. , . . ,J....... - .007 u .... , .


0 400 0 400 0 4,00 
z z z 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)


(B)Y = 198.64 PAGE 480






(SV8064 ) IA-Ill, AEDC V4IA-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 -12.000 1200.000 SREF 2690.0000 So.FT.(SV8063) IA-Il. AEDC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRING FROM O/ET -15.000 -12.000 1200.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES
ISV8062I IA-111. AEDC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -20.000 -12.000 1200.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1258.5000 IN, XS


YMRP .OOO IN. YS










.05 	 .13 I.08. 	 06 .. . .. ' 
.04----------1 .04 -------. 	 412-------­
.0--------1 .03 	 .11 
.02 	 .10­
-. 02 .01 	 .09 
- .0- ON I+ .0 1 
z 
"IF- .12-	 ".OlI 0-- , ) "°< -+ H 
-. 0-- j- -. 02-	 .07 
-
-. 08 	




j-.-. 1 	--- -- ---- -. 04--------------.04-­16- - .06-18 7 	 .01-	 2 ­0 -	 " ­
.20. 	 - .087 ...... 	 ll O.I 
2 400 0 400 0 400 
zz z 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=55)






DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
CSVSOS4) C IA-Illh AEDC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM /ET -I0.000 -12.000 1200.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. (SV8063) , IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 -12.000 1200.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 

(SV8062) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -20.000 -12.000 1200.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 

XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS 

YMRP .0000 IN. YS 















































-. 004 L 










AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)


{C)Y = 398.41 PAGE 482 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 




XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS


YMRP .0000 IN. YS
 







.12 . .13p 
















-. 04- -. 03" .05"








-. 10- -. 06- .02 .=­
-. 12 -. 07 .01 ­
-. 14 ...-.. 08.m 0 ..... 
0 400 0 400 b 400 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB'SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET CO/ET ALPHAz15.3BETA=16)


CAJY = 96.23 PAGE 483


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 

CSV8I92) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET .000 -4.000 .000 SREF 2890.0000 SQ.FT. 
(SVBI91 3 U IA-Ill, AEOC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -5.000 -4.000 .000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS 
YMRP .0000 IN. YS 
ZMRP 400,0000 IN. ZS 
SCALE .0100 




.04 .04­ .005 
.02 - 03- .004 -----­& -. 
z .0 




 0 00-. 0 44.001 
.2- .01 -. 0 3 ­
14- -.0 .. -.004-­








-. 07 ..-. 00 
0 400 0 400 0 400 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=I5.3BETA=G)


CAJY = 96.23 PAGE 484


DATA SET 	SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF OLTBTA X 
 REFERENCE INFORMATION 
CSV8192) 0 IA-ll. AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET .000 -4.000 .000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT.(SV8I91 ) - IA-111. AEOC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -5.000 .000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES- 4 .0 0 0  BREF 	 1290.3000 INCHES 

XMRP 	 1258,.5000 IN. XS 

YMRP .0000 IN. YS 
ZNRP 400.0000 IN. ZS 
SCALE .0100 
.14 I .06" 	 .14" 1 
.12 .05 . 

.10 .04 --. 1 

.08 , .03 --- 1. 1­

.06 .02--- .. 

.04' .01 .-o 

.02 -	 .np 









-.0 	- - - - -. 05 .03­
-. 06--------------.02--------­
14. 	 _ H0 -. .... ,,....I 0... I 
0 400 0 400 0 400 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING.VERTICALLY FROM O/ET CO/ET ALPHA=5.3BETA=1G)


(B)Y = 196.60 	 PArF 4Pv 
- - --





AEOC V41A-A3A, R/N SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET .000 -4.000 







BRCF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS 
YMRP .0000 IN. YS 
ZMRP 400.0000 IN. ZS 
SCALE .0100 







-. 0 -. 01 .002 
-. -. 04t T T---.003­
-. 14 -. 03- -. 0024 
-. 12 -. 04 I -. 005 
-. 14---.05----- -. 004 ­
-. 16-- - --. 06--- -- -- --- 0 
18----------------- -. 07------- 008-----­
- 2 ... .. .. . 
--. 
. ... ........ 
- .0 8 L .1 ... .... ........ 
 
- .0 0 7 t ... ....... ....
. 
 




z z z 
AEROCHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=16)


(B)Y = 196.60 PAGE 486







IA-Ill. AFOC V41A-A3A, R/M SRB SEPRTNG FROM C/ET













SREF 2G90.0000 SO.FT. 
LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
BREF 1290.3000 INCHESXMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS
YHRP .0000 IN. YS 
ZMRP 400.0000 IN. ZS 
SCALE .0100 
.12 -­ .05­ ---­ .134 
.10 .04­ .12 
.08U M .03 .11 
.06 
04" 
1 .02 . -( 
.09.i 
1t 
.02 O0 .08 








-. 08-------. 05-­ - -03f 
-. 10 





-. 14 08' o , 
0 400 0 400 0 400 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM 0/ET (/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=I6)






DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION


(SV8194 1) IA-111. AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET .000 .000 .000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT.








XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS


YMRP .0000 IN. YS








.0 8 .. 06 -... ... .. "'. .0 0 7 ..... ...... 
.06 .05- 00------.O 
.04 .04-- .005----­
.02 -. 03-- .004-­
0--- ---- .02-------- .003 




-.O -. 01 '- ', 0 E 
 
- C0i 
,08---------.0----------- u -.00 
-- ' " I _ _ - -­
- 0-.03 -----. 002­




-. 14 - - - -. - 05- -.004,

-
- _ -- --- -- 0-- -- ,05 - -- - -
I 
-- - ­
-. 18 -.0 006­

-. 820 - 08 ' .007 
0 400 0 400 0 400 
z z z 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM 0/ET C(O/ET ALPHA=I5.3BETA=lG]







 X REFERENCE INFORMATION
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
 
SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT,
ISV8194 fl IA-111, AEOC V41A-A3A, R/H.SRG SEPRTNO FROM O/ET .000 .000 .000 





XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS


YMRP .0000 IN. YS


ZMRP 400.0000 IN. ZS
SCALE .0100 
.1 4 ,, ........ ~ ' rtyjtrfl n.0n-.... . 1 4yrn" f i tnn 











.02-- ------ .0 





- !• ).06----- 





 -. 05 .oa-------­
-. 0is w-.l4.01--------4 
.12 07­ --­
-.04 "-5 0 
0 400zz 0 400 0z z 
400 




CB)Y = 9G.64 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
CSV8194) IA-Il, AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET .000 .000 .000 SREF 2690.0000 S0.FT. 
CSV893) IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM OAET -5.000 .000 .000 	 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS 
YMRP .0000 IN. YS 
ZMRP 400,0000 IN. ZS 
SCALE .0100 
.08 ..... 	... 	 .0 6 . . ...11 .0 0 7 ' "t ...........


.0 - .05f 	 .006 
.04 	 .04---. 005----­




-. 04--­ 0­ .001 -­ - -­ -­
-. 06­ .0 _ _ 0­ m 
z .01 
u U u 
08­ ,­ -.02 - - ---. 001-­ -, 
-. 10 -.03 -.002" 
--------)-.04 -.003-,,--­




.1 --- --- -. 07--	 -. 006-- - ­
-.20 .... 		 -. 0. -. 007.-. 
0 400 0 400 	 0 400 
z z 	 z 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=6)


CB)Y = 96.64 	 PAGE 490 
- - -
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
(SV8194) 0 [A-111. AEOC V41A-A3A, R/H SRO SEPRTNG FROM O/ET .000 .000 .000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 





XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS

YMRP .0000 IN. YS








.14 . .... .... . 	 .......  i .0 6 . 4'" 

.12- .05---. 13 

.10-. 04- - .12 

.08---. 03-- .11 













-.02---. 02 C) .06
-u 
-. 04 1 -.03t .05.


-.0Or -.04 i !04­










-.1 4 ....... nO hi... ...... 
0 400 0 400 0 400 
z z z 
AERO CHARACT CF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=IG)


(CCY = 191.49 	 PAGE 491








AEOC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 
















XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS 
YMRP .0000 IN. YS 
ZMRP 400.0000 IN. ZS 
SCALE .0100 

..... .06 ....... .00'00. ................
.08 .. ... ....
... 

.0<-	 .05- - .00 

.04 ----. 04-	 .005­





-. 02- -. .002­
01 
-. 04--	 0-- .001--­




-. 0 1-	 ,0 t . 
-. 12 (- - --. 04 	 -. 003 
-. 141 	 -05 : -.004­
-. 12 - - - -.06--------------.00-- -­
-. 18 	 -. 07- -. 006-­
.2	0 - .0 8a .. . w. m.m. - .007 . .......... .. I,m ..

0 400 .0 400 0 400 
z z 	 z 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=IG)


CC)Y = 191.49 	 PAGE 492






IA-111. AEOC V41A-A3A. R/H SR8 SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 











SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
BREF '1290.3000 INCHES
XMRP 125B.5000 IN. XS 
YMRP .0000 IN. YS 
•14 . ....... . . 0 6" . 14 
ZMRP 400.0000 IN. ZS 
SCALE .0100 
'."."....  .  ..... . 
.12 .05­ .13--­
















0. .0 rt-v 
0 -. 0­ -------­




i-.05 .03 : ' 
AG4E 4 
.10-.1: 6 -+-+ -.o07 - - .02 . ,­.o01,...", 
-. I ,, ,,, 0, F.0 0 ,,, 1 ..........
,1.. . ... ]


0 400 0 400 0 400


AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET CU/ET ALPHA=I5.3BETA=I6]


(A)Y ="3.14 PAGE 493


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 

CSV819S ) IA-111, AEOC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET .000 4.000 .000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT. 

ZSV8195) IA-Ill, AEOC V4IA-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -5.000 4.000 .000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES
BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 

XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS 
YMRPZMRP .0000400.0000 IN. YS IN. ZS 
SCALE .0100 
.0 8 . , ... ... .. .0 6 - .0 0 7 ': ... .. . .. .. .. in , .... .. 





-. 02 '-.0 "- --. 002" - I 
-. 0 -. 03 - -. 002 
-.12--.04­

-. 14- -. 05 -. 004-­
-. 12- -. 06- .-. 005­
.18 !i-.07- -. 00­
.2o .. ... -.O00LU : . ........... 
0 400 0 400 0 400 
z z z 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=1S


CADY = -3.14 PAGE 494


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 








XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS 
YMRP .0000 IN. YS 
ZMRP 400.0000 IN. ZS 
SCALE .0100 
.1... ...06 n nr rr 4 fn i 
.12-t --. 05 -1311.----­
•10 	 .04- .12A 











-. 01 	 .07 
.02 	 0.08 
-.121 	 -.07 .o5 




-. i0 .OG ].02-­
. 12 i 0 014 . .0. .8t : .i, 	 0..o


0 400 	 0 400 0 400 
Z Z 	 Z


AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET CO/ET ALPHA=I5.3BETA=IG)


C8)Y = 96.76 	 PAGE 495 
.04 




IA-ll. AEOC V4IA-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNB FROM O/ET 











SREF 26900000 SQ.FT. 
LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XHRP 1258.5000 IN. XS 
YMRP .0000 IN. YS 
ZMRP 400.0000 IN. ZS 
SCALE .0100 
.08 ...... .0 6. ". .... ..n -........ 







-.0 .01- .002 
-. 04 - .O---- .002 




-. 08 -.02 -. 001 
-.1 05 ---. -.0042

04 -. 003 
-. 14 ---- -7 .05 -. 004 
-.-20[~J,,, I -..07O8.ai......± ,jii -.007t,..............
.007t 

0 400 0 400
0 400 









DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
(SV8196) 0 IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 






















DLTALF DLTBTA X 

.000 4.000, .000 SREF 2B90.0000 SO.FT. 

-5.000 4.000 '.000 
 LREF, 1290.3000 INCHES 

BREF 1290.3000 INCHES
XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS 

YMRP .0000 , IN. YS 
ZMRP 400.0000 IN. ZS 
.SCALE .0100 





























CC)Y = 196.89 
DLTBTA 
 X REFERENCE INFORMATION
 
.000 4.000 .000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ..FT.
 
OLTALF
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
 
CSV819S ) R IA-IlI. AE0C V4IA-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 
-5.000 4.000 .000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES
SV8195) IA-111. AEDC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 
 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES


XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS


YMRP .0000 IN. YS








.08 - . - , - .0 
.007 l .... . .
.... 
 
. nil I.0TT I-IT 
.0- 0----­
.04-- .04-- .005-- - ­
.02-- 03 --. 004 ­
.02-- --. 003- ,­
0 1 
-.
 02 .01- --------- - - .002-- II 
-.0 - - .0 --- -. 001








-. 10 .03--1---L-L0-.07 
-.12 .04 .003








:F TL -.006 I 1 
.18"" 
- .07 ,t
'-.08[ .. 007 ' ' I 
0 400 0 400 0z 400 




CC]Y = 196.89 
 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
(SVS899) 0 IA-Il, AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM 0/ET-

















SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
BREF 1290.3000 INCHES
XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS
YNRP .0000 IN. YS 
ZMRP 400.0000 IN. ZS
SCALE .0100 
m 







.06-­ .02­ .10 
.04 






















.:0---06 e -1 ..... 













AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM OIET (IlET ALPHA=15.3BETA=16)


CA)Y = 96.72 PAGE 499 







AEOC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 
AEOC V41A-A3A. R/H SRS SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 






















YMRP .0000 IN. YS 
ZMRP 400.0000 IN. ZS 
.0 8 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 . . .:;. 
SCALE
. . .i. . 
.0100 
. . . . .... ..... 
0....-­ - .05 .007 
.020 .00-­.04,------ 04 - 04 -- ­
t I "f 
-.02-- .01 .002--
I :F 1111-1-1 :.
-.04: - - " 
>-----------m 
- .08-i -:2-. 0012 
-. 10-------------.03--------------.002--------­










08.L a.. at-. 20. ui- ME an .
0 400 0 400 0 400


AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM' O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=63


CA)Y = 96.72 PAGE 500


(AIA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
(sV8I99) C IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET .000 -4.000 300.000 SREF 2690.0000 EQ.FT. 
(Sva8)98 IA-III, AEOC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG'FROM O/ET -5.000 -4.000 300.000 LRCF 12S0.3000 INCHES 
I SV8 197 ) IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A. R/H SRO SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 -4,000 300.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS


YMRP .0000 IN. YS

















.08 .03f .i0 
.0 .02 .l0
.04 .03- .0­
.04 .8 Lo 
-.0 -. 04 .04­
-0411 " .01;
-. .El05 03------
I I------0---0F7 T 
-.07 .04

-. 121-± .. .. I'­




AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=6)


CB)Y = 196.37 PAGE 501


DLTALF DLTBTA x 	 REFERENCE INFORMATION
DAlA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
 
(SV8I99) C IA-Ill. AE0C V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET .000 -4.000 300.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 

-5.000 -4.000 300.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES
1V8198 ) 1IA-Il1, AEDC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 

-10.000 -4.000 	 300.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES




YMRP .0000 IN. YS








.08T 	 06C,,~ ....... .0077'ntCr 
.06 .05--------.006 










-.04 	 .01-- ------ -. 002 

-. 0------------------------- --------­
-. .0oTz 	 1 .o104 .o_ 
H -- A 	 -I­













cF --.	 003 

-. 20 	 - .08jj -1-004b- ,j-­j 
twwiwl~u,1t .0j 	 .007 
0 400 0 	 400
0 400 

z 	 zz 




(B)Y = 196.37 
 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
(SV8202) g IA-Ill, AEDC V4IA-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET .000 .OO 300.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
CSV8201 I IA-Il1, AEDC V41A-ASA. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -5.000 .000 300.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
SV6200 IA-Ill. AEDC VIIA-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM 0/ET -10.000 .000 300.000 SREF 1290.3000 INCHES
XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS


YHRP .0000 IN. YS










. . 14 ... . 






.08- .031 1! 
06- . .02-jI t - .0 
. 02- .0. .09 
0 [-.0 .07- -­
_0. .oo_ 










_.io_ - .06 .02

.12 - C.7 . 1

£ 8 -- .......... O-L.

0 400 0 400 0 400

z z z 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM 0/ET CO/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=1G)


CA)Y = -4.65 PAGE 503 
-- 
.0 
[IAIA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
fgvB2i)I C IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET .000 .000 300.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
,"V8201 Li IA-Ill, AE0C V4A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -5.000 .000 300.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
(SVIJ0 ) IA-111. AEOC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNO FROM O/ET -10.000 .000 300.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1258.5000 IN. YS 




06' 7fl T ...FinI ...11, .007 1. mI... l fitm 
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.04-- .04 .005­
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0 - 1 ----- .0 0 0.02 ­
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2.2-- I.4 -.--------­
-. 14. L -.0 F
 -.00417 --­
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0 400 0 400 0 400 
z z z 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING-VERTICALLY FROM O/ET [O/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=G)


CA)Y = -4.65 PAGE 504 





IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET
IA-I1I. AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET














SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
LREF 1290.3000 INCHES' 
BRCE 1290.3000 INCHES 
X-RP 1258.5000 IN. xS 
YMRP .0000 IN. YS 






















-. 06V -. .0 












AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET CO/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=1S






IAIA StI SYMBOL CONFIGURATION OESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
rtV8202) C IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM OET .000 .000 300.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
(SV8201 ) IA-Il, AEOC V41A-A3A. R/H SRE SEPRTNG FROM 0/ET -5.000 .000 300.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
(5V8200) IA-III. AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 .000 300.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS


YMRP .0000 IN. YS
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-J­-. 04 _ - -001­
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L-. u L 
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AERO CHARACT OF.R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=I15.3BETA=IS)


(B)Y = 96.96 PAGE 506











AEDC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET
AEOC V4IA-A3A, R/H SR8 SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 





















YMRP .0000 IN. YS 
2MRP 400.0000 IN. ZS 
SCALE .0100 
.12 .05- .13 
.10 .04- .12 
.08 .03 --- i­
.0 .02, -­
.04 .0 .0 
.02 ,O".08 
o-.0 o-.o7 
.02L -- -.0 02 u.O­
-. 0 03 .05 
C147F--H-- -j -.0 .5


.0- -. 0- .03 ­
.14 ........ -.o7 . .....


0 400 0 400 0 400z z z


AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=16)


CC)Y = 195.99 PAGE 507


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF DLTBTA x REFERENCE INFORMATION 
(SV8202 ) IA-Ill, AEDC V4IA-A3A, R/H SRS SEPRTNG FROM O/ET .000 .000 300.000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT. (SV8201 ) IA-III. AEOC V41A-A3A, R/H SRE SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -5.000 .000 300.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
(SV8200 ) IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 .000 300.000 BREr 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS 
YMRP .0000 IN. YS 
ZMRP 400.0000 IN. ZS 
SCALE .0100 
.08 .0 ..... 00 7 2'''. ... 
0O -- .05 - .006 
.04 -- .04 -- .005f 
.02- .o3t--- .004 
O---,02t .003­

-.0 --- 0 .002r'- ­








-.10- -.03 -.302, 
-. 12-'- -. 04- -- .003 
-. 05 -. 004I
-. 14 
-. 6.rO -005-­
, 3- .07--tEl -. OG--­
-. 2 4 aJ .8j -. 007.uII_.07 - -I-­




AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET [O/ET ALPHAzL5.3BETA=IG






DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF OLTBTA x 
 
.000 4.000 300.000 $REP 2690.0000 so50T.

( V8205) 0 A-1I, AEDC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRlNG FROM O/ET 4.000 300.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES




XHRP 1258.5000 IN, XS

YMRP .OOO iN YS"



















.02 o. .10 
.04- 1-L- l .05 
.0 - - f04 -. .04 
I--­













z z z 






OA1A SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 	 OLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 

CSVO205)
iSV803 ) L 
IA-Ill. 
IA-lW1, 
AEDC V4IA-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 
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.06 ------------. 	 05­
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AERO CHARACT OF R/H.SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=1I)


CA)Y = -3.84 	 PAGE 510 
DAT 5T SYMIIL1 CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF OLTBTA x REMERENCE INFORMATION 
SV8205 1 0 IA-Ill, AEOC V41A-A3A, R/H SRO SEPRTNO FROM 0/ET .000 4.000 300.000 SREF 2690,0000 SO.FT. 
(SVO?(YJ U IA-Ill. AEDOCVIA-A2A. R/H ORB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 4.000 300.000 LRF 1290.3000 ENCHES RRLU 1290.3000 INCHES


XMRP 1258,5000 IN. xS 
I~RP .0000 IN. YS 
'MRP 400.0000 IN. ZS 
SCALE .0100 
.1 z m T .o r Ir.14


.12 - .05. ­

.10. .04 
-O - -0- -ii 
.06 .03 1
 













0 .0 .024 
0 400 0 400 b 400


2 z Z 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (0/ET ALPHArI5,3BETA=16),


(9)Y 96.S0 PAGE 511 
.08 
X REFERrNCE,INFORMATION
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF DLTBTA 
 
(SV8205 I IA-Ill. AEDOC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET .000 4.000 300.000 SRFF 2690-0000 SO.FT. 
300.000 LRFF 12901.3000 INCHES
5V8203) L IA-Ill. AI'DC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 4.000 BREF 1290',3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1258.5C00 IN. XS 

YMRP .O0 IN. YS 





1r.... ...­,. 0 
-'r.05- .606- .00 
. .04-- .005{ 
.02 .03-: .'004-
Ot .02-: .003 
-. 02 .002 
-.04 E-.o.00 
-.0 -. o2 -.oo 

-. 10 -. 03 --- -.0052 

-.12 -. 04- --. 003 

4 -o.05t -. 004 
-.005:-----­
p- 1 :.8 -.07-7------- -. 0084---T 
.20 " . ,LLJIfl - .8 iu i LJI~JiL~ f -. 0007OL 0 4000 400. 0 400 z z z I

AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING-VERTICALLY FROM 0/ET (O/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=I61


(B)Y = 9s.so PAGE 512 
DLTALF OLTBTA X 	 REFERENCE INFORMATION
rIAIA S IS MOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
 
.000 4.000 300.000 SREF 2690.0000 SC.FT.
fSVJ2tfl C IA-Il. AEOC V41A-A3A, R/H SR8 SEPRTNG FROM G/T 
-10.000 4.000 300.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES
b3v'.IIl) LIA-Ill, AEOC V4,A-A3A. R/H SRO SEPRTNG FROM O/El 	 8REF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS 
'dIRP .0000 IN. YS 
ZNRP 400.0000 IN. ZS 
SCALE .0100

""4 	 .O6'" rrr," " ilP I, .14" .. 
.12: 	 .05- --- 131 
12k _
.10.04-~----------. ­
.08.-	 .03-- - - - - .11-­
.	 .O 
 -­
.06- 02 L. 









- 0"' 	 0 K 
.







-.0-j -.041-------- - .04


-.1 	 -. 06r It .02T

-. 1A-.0t 	 -- - "°­
.o--"--	 .01 
~~~oE :,±±Wo~i~ 
4000 400 0 400 	 0 




(C)Y = 197.15 




I SV8203 U 
IA-I11, AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SR8 SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 













BREF 12901.3000 INCHES 
XNRP 1258L0000 IN. XS 
YMRP ,.0000 IN. YS 
ZMRP 400.0000 IN. ZS 
SCALE 0I00 
08 : ...... ... .OS...... . ..... . .0 0 7" .. .... ... 
,0 .03-, .007 i - - - - -
0! .02 .006 
__I 
.04­ .04 .005 
0 3 
. - ., - ---. 004­
-. 0 .01.­
,02-- --. 01 -. 002 
O. .02 -. 0023
-.,04 . 0.007 
- .08---------------.02- z m -. 001-­-, -­
-. 12: )-.,06 -. 0 5­-
-. 8'-.07------------­
.20 U±,,I ±.~ ... - ....... . . [... - ... ... ......
- .. .08. ... [ . U. .007 Ut U 
0 400' 0 400 "0 400Z 2 Z 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM 0/ET fO/ET ALPHA=I5.3BETA=)


(C)Y = 197.15 PAGE 514 




(SV8208) 0 IA-111, AEOC V4AA-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -5.000 -4.000 600.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT.SV8207 ) IA-Il. AEOC V41A-A3A, R/H SR8 SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 
 -10.000 -4.000 600.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES
(SV820G ) IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A. R/N SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 -4.000 600.000 
 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES


XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS


YMRP .0000 IN. YS
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AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET CO/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=1G)






DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
 OLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 

CSV8208 ) I
A-Il, AEOC V4IA-A3A, R/H SR8 SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -5.000 -4.000 600.000 SREF 269b.0000 S0.FT. 

CSV8207) IA-|Il. AEOC VIIA-A3A. RIH SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 -4.000 600.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 

ISV8206 ) IA-I11, AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -25.000 -4.000 600.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 

XMRP 2258.5000 IN. XS
YMRP . .0000 IN. YS 




. ...... ..............r i... 00 . ' . . 0 7 ......m., .....r 
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AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM 0/ET (O/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=16


(A)Y = 97.65 PAGE 516


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 

CSV8208) C IA-111. AEOC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -5.000 -4.000 600.000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT. 
CSV8207 ) IA-Il, AEOC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 -4.000 600.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
(SV8206) IA-Ill, AEOC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 -4.000 600.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS 

YMRP .0000 IN. YS 
ZMRP 400.0000 IN. ZS 
SCALE .0100 
.. .... ' ... .06 ......... .14 ...... ... ..n 
.12 .05- .13 
•10-------- --------- 04---------------12-------­

.0.8 ,-----.03-- . 
06---- .02 .10--­




-. 04-. -. 03 .05-------­
-.0 --- -- - -. 04 .04­
-.08 , ,.03 . 
-.0--.06- .02 
-12" -. 07: .01 
- 4.. .,- . . .. OR W ... .... L ... ... . .... .... .... . .. .. .. .....  w ... 0' 






AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (0/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=1S)


CB)Y = 197.08 PAGE 517 





[A-111, AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 
IA-Ill, AEDC.V4IA-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTN6 FROM O/ET 














SREF 2690 .DOOO SO.FT. 
LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XNRP 125895000 IN. XS 
YMRP .0000 IN. YS 
ZMRP 40010000 IN. ZS 
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AERO CHARACT OF. R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=I5.3BETA=18)


(B)Y = 197.08 PAGE 518


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION


(SVB21I ) 0 IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -5.000 .000 600.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
I SV8210 ) IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 .000 600.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
(SV8209) IA-I11, AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRING FROM O/ET -15.000 .000 600.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS
 

YMRP .0000 IN. YS
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AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM 0/ET CO/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=1G)


rA IV -' ? PAGE 519 
DATA SET SYMBOL 





IA-111. AEOC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 
IA-ll. AEOC V41A-A2A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 























XMRP 1258;5000 IN. XS

YMRP .0000 IN. YS





.08 .............. .TO T .00 7 .....
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-. 02-- .01 .002­






-.0 l - .02- ---. OOl 
-. o- , ,i-.03- .0 2Ei 
-. 12------------.04---------- ----.003 fl 




-. 16. -.08 .007t 
0 400 0 400 0 400 






DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION


(SV8211 ) - IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -5.000 .ODD 600.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT.


(SV8210 IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 .ODD 600.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
 
IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 .000 600.000 	 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES
(SVB20S XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS


YMRP .0000 IN. YS
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AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=15.3SETA=16) 




-5.000 .000 800.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT.

DAIA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 

(SV8211) 0 IA-Ill, AEDC V4IA-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 
-10.000 .000 600.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES
CSV8210) IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 
.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES
(SV8209) IA-Il, AEOC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 800.000 XMRP ' 1258.5000 IN: XS 
YMRP .0000 IN. YS 
ZMRP 400.0000 IN. ZS 
SCALE .0100 
. -.. .0m,08 ",' .007" .... ..r .. 
.06 .05--.006­
.04' L-------.04- F-----------.005­
.02 - 03 .004­
1 .003­0-.02­
002"
-. 0 .01- --. 
-. 04 O'4.001­
u 02t -u -. 001u -0
-.- 0




.- -. 0 -. 003t--­
-. 4 -. 05 -- - .004­
v--i-i-------------­
-. 16 -.. 0 - -,00­
-.18 0 7.... -.00.
 
20-~wLL -. 007. m 
0 400 
--. 
0' 40bo 0 400 
Z - Z ' -z 




(B>Y = 97.71 
 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONrIGURATION OESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 

(SV8211 ) p IA-111. AEOC V41A-A3A. R/H SRO SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -5.000 .000 600,000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
CSV8210) I IA-Il. AFOC V41A-A3A, R/IH SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 .000 600.000 LREF 1290.2000 INCHES 
SSv8209 IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 .000 800.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XtRP 1258.5000 IN. XS 












- T I I;i.0I 
.04 .01 .0­
.02 : .02" 
------------­















-. 07 - - -,I .053'-­
0 400 .0 0 400 0 400


- z z z 







 X REFERENCE INFORMATION
 
SV8211 ) n IA-11I. AEDC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -5.000 .000 600.000 SREF 2900000 SO.FT.
 
DLTALF
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
 
AEOC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 	 -10.000 .000 600.000 LREF 1290.3000
 INCHES
(SV8210) IA-111. 	
-15.000 .000 600.000 BREF 129O.'3000 INCHES
tSV8209) IA-Ill. AEOC V4IA-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 	 XNRP 1258.15000 
 IN. XS
 
YMRP .OOO IN. YS
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z Z z 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET. (O/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=16)


(C)Y = 196.43 	 PAGE 524 
------ -
DLTALF OLTOTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
CSV8214) C IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -5.000 4.000 800.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
 
(SV8213 ) IA-Ill. AEDC V4IA-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 4.000 600.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES


CSV8212) IA-111, AEOC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 4.000 600.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES

XHRP 1258.5000 IN. XS
 

YMRP .0000 IN. YS
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AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET CO/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=16)


rAlY = -2.11 PAGE 525 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE' INFORMATION 
(SV8214 ) ) IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRS SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -5.000 4.000 600.000 SREF 2690,.0000 SO.FT.
ISV8213 ) IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 4.000 800.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHESISV8212) IA-11. AEOC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 4.000 600.000 BREF 1290(.3000 INCHES


XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS
YHRP 0O000 IN. YS
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AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=15.3BMTA=1G},


CA)Y =' -2.11 PAGE 526


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION


(SV82I4 ) C- IA-111. AEOC V41A-A3A. R/H SRR SEPRTNG FROM O/FT -5.000 4.000 600.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT.


CSV8213) IA-I11. AEDOC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 4.000 600.0 	 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES


CSV8212) IA-Ill. AEDC VAIA-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 4.000 600.000 	 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES


XMRP 1258.5000 IN, XS


YMRP .0000 IN. YS








.14 . m,"f". .	 .OGf 	 ) 	 n-n.....
.  T ",.14 ... 
 
.12. !4 I.05-	 .13­

.1-------- .04 	 .12


.0 - - - - .03 	 .11 







0E 	 .08 
.002 	 .o-------­
.- 0 L.02 	 .02 L 	 -. 024,t -. 03: 	 .06 _ _ 4 .01~-------	 .037­
- .06 	 -.	 04 .04­

-. 0[ z , < -. 05[ z: 	 .03 z 
P 
-. 0 	 -.6t7 -0 
-. 07 	 .01,I
-. 12[ 
14-M ..	 I[ 8 .... ot I 
0 400 	 0 400 0 400 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET CO/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=IG


(BY = 97.50 	 PAGE 527


DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
 
-5.000 4.000 600.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO,FT.
(SV8214 ) IA-lll, AEDC VAIA-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 
 
AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNS FROM O/ET -10.000 4.000 600.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES
(SV8213) IA-Ill. 1290.3000 INCHES
CSV8212) IA-Ill, AEDC VAIA-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 4.000 600.000 BREF XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS


















-. 02------------- --.k------------.002- ­
-. 04----j:~ :1 .001­
0 -6 \o. m8 0--4 T T>'-- :1 , ,>­
1Fk IzI\~ 11 




- • 2 = -. 07 .003 
-.0: "[jjn j 8 : Lm.i .0 __ I 
-. 10: -. 03: -. 005 ­
-. 0072.14 ,, -.05 ff Li 
0 400 0 400 0 400 
zzz 




(B)Y = 97.50 
 
DAIA SET SYMBOL CONIGURATION DESCRIPTION 	 DLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION


(SV8214 ) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A, R/I SRR SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -5.000 4.000 600.000 SREF 260.0000 SO.FT. 
(SV8213 I IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A. R/H SR8 SEPRTNG FROM O/Er -10.000 4.000 800.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
CSV8212) IA-Ill. AEOC V4IA-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 4.000 600.000 	 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES


XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS


YMRP .0000 IN. YS
 







. 14 	 .06': ...... 14' _ _ 
.12- .05-.13 	 -- ---- -­
.10 ---- .04-----	 .12--------­
. 8--.03-	 .11" -------- -­
I

.0I .02	 .0" ---- - -­
.04 	 .01- .09------------­
.02 ----- O----	 .08-- - - -­
- .01-	 ----- - .07---,-,-, 
Z -J - <! "- -- - -- ­

-. 02 .02 U .06­
o f0­
-.04t 	 -.03 j. 
 
-.0 	 -. 04 . .0 4 - - - ­
-. 0 
-.051 .031IL JfT 
-4- -- -. 02 
mi, 
- ­ 01-­
-.4 ... 	 .08.± 1 o 
1 	 - .07 	 L---­
0 400 	 0 400 0 400 
Z z 	 z 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET CO/ET ALPHA=I5.3BETA=IG) 
(C)Y = 197.89 PAGE 529 
OLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
 
-5.000 4.000 600.000 SREF 2690:0000 SO.FT.
(SV214 ) IA-ll, AEDC V4lA-A3A, R/N SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 
 
CSV8213) IA-Il. AEOC VAIA-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM 0/ET -10.000 4.000 800.000 'LREF 1290:3000 INCHES,

4.000 800.000 BREF 1290.,3000 INCHES
(SVB212) IA-Il. AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000SXMRP 1258.,5000 IN. XS
 

YMRP .OOO IN. YS


















-. 02 .0i .002" 
.,04' 01- .001] 
0 0 1
 
L) -.0 -t 1 -. ­u - .0A -. 0­










-. 18 -,0J , -.006 . ... . 
0 400 0 400 0 400 
z Z 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB.SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=1G) 
z 
PAGE 530
(C)Y = 197.89 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION


(SV8217 IA-111, AEDC V41A-A3A, R/H SR8 SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 -8.000 900.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT.


(Sv82 6 Ii IA-Ill, AEOC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEgRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 -8.000 900.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES


(SV8215 IA-Ill, AEOC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -20.000 -8.000 900.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES


XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS


YMRP .0000 IN. YS








.14 .16 .14' 
..-- --- ­
.08-- - - - - ---- -. i 
.0-- .02 10 
- -..04--------------.01 9-------­
.02-----.08­
04" ---- -. 01 .07 
-. r<03 







-4.--- .0 - 0 ­
.06 .02 
-..05.. ......
.0j  .  
-.12 -07 : .01 
,14. j - .08 ,,s 0 .. 
400 0 400 0 400 
z z z 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET tO/ET ALPHA=5.3BETA=1S


CA)Y = 97.63 PAGE 531


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
 DLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION (SV8217) IA-Ill, AEOC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 -8.000 900.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.T.(SV8216) IA-111, AEDC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 -8.000 900.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHESCSV8215) IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM 0/ET -20.000 -8.000 900.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1258,.5000 IN. XS


YMRP .0000 IN. YS








.08 " .0 6 - .0 0 7 . .. .... ....


.06" .05 -- .006 
.04 .04--- --. 005-­
.02 .03 ---. 004­
- .02-- .003 ­
-. 02- -. > 01--- .002-­




-.0 oi-.0 -. 00-
U>-
- ­• 
- .12 Ii -. 04-0----------03­
-. 14 
-. 05 ----­ -. 0041 
C II 
-. "-.06--­ -. 005 
18-P 
- . 20 . . . 
E_ 






.0 0 7 
-G 
.. . . . . . . . 
0z 400 0 z 400 0z 400 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=5.3BETA=16)


CAJY = 97.63 PAGE 532


DATA SET SYMBOL 




IA-I11. AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 
IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 













SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS 
YMRP .0000 IN. YS 
ZMRP 400.0000 IN. ZS 
SCALE .000 
-
.12 .05­ .13 
.08- I+I .02-­ .-. 12 
.04--------------- ~ .02--------­
.0- u.0 - .0­
-.04 I.2.I" 
•04" 
.02­ - -- Zvo0j--------­ .0" 
.02 - 0' .05­
.04i . 0 4 
.025--­ .0-.083 
-.06F






-,o.1 0 t z z i 
0 400 0 400 0 400, 
z z z 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET-ALPHA=I5.3BETA=lG)







-8.000 900.000 SREF 2690;0000 SQ.FT.
 
DLTALF DLTBTA X
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
 
CSV8217) C IA-I11. AEOC V41A-A3A, R/H SRG SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 
-15.000 -8.000 900.000 LREF 129013000 INCHES
(SV8218) IA-Ill, AEOC V41A-A3A. R/H SRO SEPRTNG FROM 0/ET 
CSV8215) lA-111. AEOC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -20.000 -8.000 900.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES
 
YMRP .OO~o IN. YS 








.08 " n lrrf.O 0.007 
'.04 .0o ­ .007 . 
.0------- .04- .005-­






-. 04 # -0- 0---- - .001 
z In 
u 
-. 08-----------------.02 -----. 001
u f I= 
-.03v' -.02 

-. o1­ -. 04. -. 003 ­





-. 1 4 . - --­ - .0 751. 0 
II O E..t 
. 2 0 L -. 0 8 -00 - ­
0 400 0 400 0 400 
z z z 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERT1CGALLY FROM O/ET CO/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=16) 

PAGE 534
CB)Y = 197.62 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION


CSV8217 ) IA-11. AEDC V4IA-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 -8.000 900.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT.


ISV82168) [A-Ill. ACOC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 -8.000 900.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES


(SV8215) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A, R/ SRB SEPRING FROM O/ET -20.000 -8.000 900.000 	 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES


YMRP .0000 IN. YS













.06-	 .02 . .10 o 
.04 .01-	 .09­
.0 	 0 oe8 
0 -. 01- .07


.02 -. 020-- .o
L L 
-. 04 	 -.03F .05' 
-. 	 -. 0 - E .04 
-. 10 -.06 	 .02'


-. 12 	 -.07 6 .01­
*14. -.08 	 0 
4000 400 	 0 400 C 
z 	 z z 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET O/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=16)


rrnY = qq7_57 	 PAGE 535 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION


(SV8217 0 IA-lll. AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 -8.000 900.000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT. 
(SV8216) I A-Ill, AEOC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 -8.000 900.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES (SV8215) ]A-11, AEOC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -20.000 -8.000 800.000 *BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1259.5000 IN. XS
 

YNRP .0000 IN. YS












.04 .04 -- L .005 

.02_,-- --. 03- -- .O04 

O --. 02 - - .003-­
-.0 .01o- .002--­

-. 0 0 -- - - - ­
-.06-------------­
z-- .0 -1 
-4.* 02-.001­




-. 14- , .5 .00 

-. 06-- --- -. oo ­

-12-.04- .006- ­
-.2o0 -. 08 1 .007 
0 400 0 400 0 400 z z 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (OIET ALPHAwI5.3BETA=16) 
(C)Y = 397.57 PAGE 536 






IA-Ill. AECC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNB FROM O/ET 
IA-l1. AEDC Y41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 
IA-lll. AEOC V41A-A3A, R/ SRB SEPRTNG FROM 0/El 
































.10­ .04 ---­ -­ .12 
.8­
.04 ­













- .04-.03-- .o0LI 

-. 06- -.05 .03 
-. 10----­ -. 05------------. 0 3 -f­
14. 
-
-. nttofr-.o an .o-­
0 400 0 400 0 400


AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=1S)


CA)Y = 98.41 PAPF t;'7


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
(SV8220) C IA-111. AEOC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 
(SV8219) IA-Ill, AEOC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM'O/ET 

















SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT. 
LREF 1290i3000 INCHES' 
BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XHRP 1258:5000 IN. XS 
YMRP .0000 IN. YS 
ZMRP 400:0000 IN. ZS 
SCALE 2OlOO 
i 
.0­ - .05'­ -. 006-,­
.04-­ .04­ .005­ , 
.02 .03' .004, 
I I I Ai 
-. 02 
O-,.02 











-.0m .-. 00 -­ ' 
-.!0-.,03­ -. 002 , 
-. 12­ .04­ ' -. 003 ,E, 
-. 14­ z - 0 : -. 004- Tz, , ' 
AERO CHARACT OF RIB SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM 0/ET CO/ET ALPHAr15.3BE-TArIG)


WY = 8.41 PAGE 538 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
(SV8220) 0 IA-11 . AEDC V4IA-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET
CSV8219 ) IA-111. AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET
(SV8218 ) IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 
.14 .06 























BREF 129D.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 125B.5000 IN. XS 
YMRP .0000 IN. YS 


































z z z 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET O/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=16) 
(B)Y = 198.01 PAGE 539 
DATA SET SYMBOL 
(SV8220) Q(SV8219) 
CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H'SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET
















(SV8218) IA-I11. AEOC V41A-A3A, R/H SRS SEPRTNG FROM O/ET, -20.QOO -4.000 900.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES

YMRP .0000 IN. YS
 




.0 .. .. . 06" .... ... 
 .007 m .. Ti.......
 
.0o . -- .05-
 .00o -­
.04 -- --- 04 ­ .005-­
.02 --- o.0 
 04 
.00-- ---- 0-­302 ,.003 - -: .2 

-. --- -- 0 1- -, 00 32­T 

- .0 2 .- -O 1i 
 .00 2 I -1 
- .0 - ---- . 0 
 0'-­
-. 0 -. 02 -.00
 
-.08-- --
-. 03 --- ------.
 002-­

.2 " -- -n'. .04. tn . .003 t , n 
14 - 4 .0 5 L.-------------- 0 0 0 4 






-. OOt 4- ..L, . J • 
0 400 0 400 0 A400 
AERO CHARACT 01 













IA-Ill, AEDC V4IA-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 
IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 














SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS 
YNRP .0000 IN. YS 
ZMRP 400.0000 IN. ZS 
SCALE .0100 
.12 -. 05" .13"------­
.10­ -. 04-­ .. - 12­
.08-­ .03­ .11 
.06 .02­ .10 
.04 .01 '.09 
.02­ - 0 .08 
vzh 
-.02 




.07 ' F -I--'--­
.06 
.05 
.0 -.04­ .04 
-.0 ­ -. 05 - .03 
-. -.06­


















AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=1G)


=rlY297.9S . PAGE 541 
OLTALF DLTBTA X 
 REFERENCE INFORMATION
DATA SET SYMBOL 
 CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
C IA-Il. AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 -4.000 900.000 
 SREF 
 2690.0000 SQ.FT.(SV8220)























.08 m Fl . 06 m,.007' F mm Anlm 
.06-------------.05--------------.00-­

.0-- •-,-.-- ------- .00 -­

.0_ ' .03 . . . ... 004 











-. 013 - -.
.10 .054 
-. 0000 1­
-. 0024 -­ E.03-5

-. 14 " 
-.04 -.003 ­-J ­
-.162 
-. 16 .0001 
" 8 -. 0057 ' :.-.I 
-. 18 -o, -. 07f -. 006-- ,

400








CC)Y = 397.96 
DAlA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION


I SV8223) IA-111. AE0C V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 .000 900.000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT.
(SV8222 ) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A, R/H SRS SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 .000 900.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES


CSV8221 ) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM D/ET -20.000 .000 900.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES

.XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS


YMRP 0000 IN. YS
 







.14 ... . "06 .14 ...... 
.05" .13-.-------­
.12 -­
.1 .04------ ---. - 12"-- - ­
.08 --. 03- .11 
.06- --. 02- .10-­
.04----------------.01 .03-------­
2 -- 08 --





-.ot - .oH-.oI 
-1 F 
,E- ­
-.0 z -.04' .01 
.14 ~ . A-. 08 , 
0 400 0 400 0 400z z z


AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=I6]


(AY = -3.28 PAGE 543 
OLTALF DLTBTA X 
 
fSV8223) IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A, R/H SRS SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 .000 900.000 
 
CSV8222) IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 .000 900.000 
 
(SV8221) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET. -20.000 .000 900.000 
 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
 
.08 F6. . O .... 
.06 --. 05 ­
.04 ,-.04 .- - ­
;02-- - - .,03 , . 
0---.02-








- z z .o0b1 -- ,­
8-S".0 - -.0 u 
-. 08 .02 ,.00 
-.2-.04--------­






.20 ..... .. ... 08 ,,0...... .. .. 




SREF 2690.000 SO.FT. 
'LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 




YMRP .0000 IN. YS























7 ... . 
0 400 




(A)Y = -3.28 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA X 
CSV8223 ) IA-Ill. AEDE V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 .000 900.000 
(SV8222 ) IA-Ill, AECC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 .000 900.000CSV8221 ) IA-Ill. AECC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -20.000 .000 900.000 
.14r i fll. T1 .06 . .... .... . . .. I I 
.12-.05-­
•10-- --. 04 
.08----- .03 
.06 --. 02 -. 
.04 JZI EI 

.0 -- 00 
- I -. 01. I 
02 S ---. -.02-- -/ 













SREF 2690.0000 SO.Fi. 














 -. 0 .---­
< 6­ .02

- .14 ....­ .0 8 . .. i .... I . ,, 0 .... 
 L 
0 
 400 0 400 0 400 
z z z 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=t5.3BETA=G)


(B)Y = 98.50 PAGE 545







n IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 
IA-Ill. AEOC V4IA-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM 0/ET 



















YMRP .0000 IN. YS 
ZMRP 400,0000 IN. ZS 
SCALE '.0100 
08' mi Ii I.... I.... .06' .007'.06... I .. 007 n 

. O- - - - -. 05- - .006­

.04" .04 - .005"
41






















-.0 --- . ---- .001
8 I. 













-. z.0 400 'E z.0AFRO CHARACT OF 0 400
R/H








DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF 
(SV8223) Q IA-111, AEOC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM 0/21 -10.000 
CSV8222 ) IA-Ill, AEOC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 (SV8221 ) IA-ll. AEOC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM 0/ET -20.000 











SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT. 
LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP . 1258.5000 IN. XS 
YMRP .0000 IN. YS 






































.0 2 0 
H: 
0 400
0 400 0 400 
 




clY = 197.86 





I]A-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 
IA-1Il, AEDC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 














SREF 2G90,0000 SO.FT. 
LREF 1290,3000 INCHES 
BREF 1290.3000 INCHESXMRP 1258'.5000 IN'. XS 
YMRP OOOO IN. YS 
ZMRP 400tOOOO IN. ZS 
SCALE ;0l00 






-.02, .01 .002 
.001--+0- ­
-. 04 
-. 0 - -.01 0--
I _-s --. 02---- -. 001--­u i U






-. 14c- -. 07 hi-t-. 
-. 18- 6x oocK2--- -~ .0I0 
40 o 4o0 400 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=I5.3BETA=IG) 
'PAGE, 548
(CJY = 197.86' 
UAIA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DCSCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
(bV8223) C IA-Ill, AEOC V41A-A3A, RIM SRB SEPRTNG FROM 0/ET -10.000 .000 300.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
(SV8222) IA-Ill, AEOC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 .000 900.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
tSV8221 ) IA-Ill. AEDC V4IA-A3A, RIM SRB SEPRTNG FROM D/ET -20.000 .000 900.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS


YMRP .0000 IN. YS








.r0 . ..... .14S14 ' ..O. ' " " "'" ,
 
.12 .05- .13­







.06 .02•------ .10. 
.04 .O1i - .09­
.02 0---------.08-----­










-.O0 .04-- - .04


-.0 F .5 .03 : 





14.... 08 r ......f 0,Fo!
-. .  

400 0 400 0 400 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM 0/ET (O/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=1G)


rnY = qq7.nl PAGE 549 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA x REFERENCE INFORMATION


(SV8223) IA-11 . AEOC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 .000 900.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
1SV8222) IA-ll. AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 .000 900.000 LREF 1290.3000- INCHES 
CSV8221 ) IA-ll. AEOC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET .-20.000 .000 900.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES


XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS


YMRP .0000 IN. YS










.08 ...... ... .06O . ..' ' " . ... 
.0 --------- -. 05­
.04 .04 - .005­
.02-------- .03-- .004---­
, - - -- - - .02- .003-­
-. 02 .01 .00­
-. 04--- 0--- .001 
-. 04--- --. 01- 0-­

>-m
u -.o0 z -.o - -.o 
-.02--------------.001-------­
-. 04-----------­
-. 18: .1- .04" 
0 - l-.005- 00 - - - - - - ­
-. 1 -. 06 -. 0]'
 
- .20 .08t" u, -. 0070 
0 400 0 400 0 400 
z zz 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET CO/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=16)








SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT. 

LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 

BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 

XMRP 1258.5000 IN, XS


YMRP .0000 IN. YS
 





































IA-Ill. AEOC V4IA-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 

IA-Illh AEOC V4IA-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 
















































0 Q :.08 

0 400 0 400 

z z 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET CO/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=1G) 
CA)Y -2.18 PAGE 551


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION


CSV8228) IA-Ill. AEDC V4IA-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 4.000 900.000 SREF 2690.0000 $0.FTc


(ZV8225) IA-111, AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 4.000 900.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES


(SV8224) IA-111. AEDC V41A-A3A, R/H 	 SRB,SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -20.000 4.000 900,000 BREF 1290'.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 12581.5000 IN. XS
 

YMRP 1.0000 IN. YS
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AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=IG)


(A)Y = -2.18 	 PAGE 552 
----------------------------------
REFERENCE INFORMATION
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION . DLTALF DLTBTA X 
SO.FT. 

(SV8225 ) IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 4.000 900.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
SV8224 ) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRO SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -20.000 4.000 900.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
CSV8226) C IA-ll. AEOC V4IA-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 4.000 900.000 SREF 2690.0000 
YMRP .0000 IN. YS 
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2 .02-= .06 
-. 4.04jf--­
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- . 10 - .0 8 ... .. . ... ... ... 1 1 

-. 1 . l -. 08=----------­

0 400 0 400 0 400


z z z 






DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
CSV8226) f IA-Ill, AEDC V4IA-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 4.000 900.000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT.
fSV8225) L IA-Ill, AEOC V41A-A3A. R/H R SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 4.000 900.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES (SV8224) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -20.000 4.000 900.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS 
YMRP .0000 IN. YS 
ZHRP 400.0000 IN. ZS 
SCALE .0100 
.0 - .. . .007 
*0:~ ~ 1. ..1 ~~~~~~~~ 1J1 O .1. J I' 
.040­
-­




















-.10--.03 - - -. 00 2 , -
-. 1- -. 0 -. 003-2j
-.1 -.05- -.004­

-.I -.o0 -.005 I I 
-2. -.05 -007Liut I jjuwjw 
-.i ~~-•07 "-OG 
205 ... 08 .. .. .0 t .. 
0 400 0 400 0 400 
Z Z Z 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=1G)


CB)Y = 98.52 PAGE 554


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
(SV8226) n IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 4.000 900.000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT. 
(SV8225) 6i IA-Ill, AEOC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG PROM DIET -15.000 4,000 900.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
(S8224) IA-1I1. AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -20.000 4.000 900.000 SREF 1290.3000 INCHES XIRP 1258.5000 IN. XS 

YHRP .0000 IN. YS 

ZMRP 400.0000 IN. ZS 
SCALE .0100 

... - . I.. . 14 .............. 
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AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=IG)


((-Y = 197.84 PAGE 555 
------





IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 
IA-ll, AEDC V4IA-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 














SREF 2890.0000 SQ.FT. 
LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
BREF 1290.3000 INCHESXMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS 
YMRP .0000 IN. YS 
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AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (0/ET ALPHA=I5.3BETA=1) 
(C)Y = 197.64 PAGE 556 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION

CSV22G I IA-ll. AEOC V41A-ASA, R/H SRE SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 4,000 900,000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT.

CSV8225 ) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRS SEPRTNG FROM O/ET ,15.000 4.000 900.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES

CSV8224 ) IA-l1l, AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB'SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -20.000 4.000 900.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES

XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS


YMRP .0000 IN. YS
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AEROCHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=I5.3BETA=ISJ






DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA X 

CSV8226) IA-Il. AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 4.000 900.000 SREF 2690,.0000 SQ.FT. 
(SV8225) IA-111. AEOC V4IA-A3A. R/H SRB SERRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 4.000 900.000 . LREF 2290.3000 INCHES 
CSV8224 ) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -20.000 4.000 900.000 BREF 1290%3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1258L5000 IN. XS 

YMRP .0000 IN. YS 
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AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET CO/ET ALPHA=15.30ETA=1G)


CD)Y = 398.25 PAGE 558 










AEOC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 
AEDC V41A-A3A. R/N SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 



















YMRP .0000 IN. YS 
ZMRP 400.0000 IN. ZS 
SCALE .0100 
.14 . T. 06T .14'!.. 
.12 .05 -­ .13--­
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AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (0/ET ALPHA=I5.3BETA=G)


CA)Y = -5.40 PAGE 559 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 

ISV8229) C IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A, RIH SRS SEPRTNG FROM OIET -10.000 -8.000 1200.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
CSV8228 I IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 -8.000 1200.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
(SV8227) IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -20.000 -8.000 1200.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS 

YHRP .0000 IN. YS 
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AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=IG)


(A)Y : -5.40 	 PAGE 560


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 

(SV8229) 0 IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM 0/ET -10.000 -8.000 1200.000 SREF 2690.0000 So.FT. 
(SV8228 )I IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 -8.000 1200.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
CSV8227 ) IA-Illh AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -20.000 -8.000 1200.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS 
YMRP .0000 IN. YS
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AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET CO/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=16)


CB)Y 98.08 PAGE 561 
DLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE'INFORMATION
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
 
(SV8229) Q IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM 0/ET -10.000 -8.000 1200.000 SRE 269D0000 SO.FT.


-15.000 -8.000 1200.000 LREF 12901.3000 INCHES
(SV8228 I IA-1Il. AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 
-20.000 -8.000 1200.000 BREF 12901.3000 INCHES
(SV8227) IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET XNRP 1258L5000 IN. XS 
YMRP .0000 IN. YS


ZMRP 400,0000 IN. ZS 
SCALE .0100 
08 ....06 .007' 
.06--­ -. 05 .00G­
.04" --. 04­ .005" 
.02- I .03 .004-
D .02 .003­
-0 -­
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. .--------..  
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(BDY = 96.08 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
(SV8229) C IA-ll, AEOC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 -8.000 1200.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
CSV8228) L IA-Ill AEOC V41A-A3A, RIH SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 -8.000 1200,000 LREF 1290.3009 INCHES

Sv8227 ) IA-111 AEOC V41A-A3A, R/H SRS SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -20.000 -8.000 1200.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES

XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS

YMRP .0000 IN. YS

ZMRP 400.0000 IN. ZS

SCALE - .0100 
..... " 06 1..14 ... ........4 .... ......
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AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=I5.3BETA=I6)


(CDY = 197.64 PAGE 563 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCEINFORMATION 

(SV8229) C IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 -8.000 1200.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
(SV8228) IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 -8.000 1200.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
(SV8227) IA-111. AEDOC V41A-A3Ao R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -20.000 -8.000 1200.000 BREF 1290;3000 INCHESXMRP 1258E5000 IN. XS 

YMRP .0000 IN. YS 
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AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET CO/ET ALPHA=15.38ETAz1G)


(C)Y = 197.64 PAGE 564 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION


(SV8229) Q IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 -8.000 1200.000 SREF 2690.0000 SQFT.


(SV82285) IA-Ill, AE0C V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 -8.000 1200.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES


CSV8227 0 IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -20.000 -8.000 1200.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES


XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS
 

YMRP .0000 IN. YS
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AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET.ALPHA=15.3BETA=1GJ






 X REFERENCE INFORMATION
 




DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
 
(SV8229) C IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM'O/ET 
-8.000 1200.000 LREF 1290.,3000
 INCHES­
(SV82281 IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET, -15.000 
 1290.3000 INCHES
CSVB227 ) IA-ll. AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -20.000 -8.000 1200.000 BREF XNIRP 1258.,5000 IN. XS


YMRP .0000 IN. YS
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AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM 0/FT CO/ET ALPHAz15.3ETAIS6)


PAGE 566(D)Y 397.29 
-- ---
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 

(SV8232) Q IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A. R/H SRR SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 -4.000 1200.000 SREF 2690.D000 SO.FT. 
CSV8231 ) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM 0/ET -15.000 -4.000 1200.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
SV8230) IA-Ill, AEOIC V41A-A3A. R/H 5RB SEPRTNG FROM D/ET -20.000 -4.000 1200.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHESXMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS
YNRP .0000 IN. YS 
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AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM U/ET (O/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=16)


(A)Y = -1.77 PAGE 567


DLTALF OL;BTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION
DATA SEl SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
 
-10.000 -4.000 1200.000 SREF 2690.0000 S0.FT.
CSV8232)I IA-111 AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 
-15.000 -4.000 1200.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES
(SV8231 ) IA-11 AEOC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM 0/ET 
 
-20.000 -4.000 1200.000 1290.3000 INCHES
(SV8230) IA-lll. AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET BREF 
 XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS


"YMRP .0000 IN. YS
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AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=16)













AEOC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/El 
AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 



















YMRP .0000 IN. YS 
ZMRP 400.0000 IN. ZS 
SCALE .0100 
.1 4 ... ........ ..  ..... 0 ... .. ............. 1 . 14 ...... ..... ..... 
.12. n .05 1 .1" 
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AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET CO/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=1)


fRlY = 9L.74 PAGE 569 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 

(SV8232) C IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 -4.000 1200.000 .SREF 2696,;0000 SGzFT; 
(SV8231 3I IA-111. AEOC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 -4.000 1200.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
ISV8230] IA-111, AEDC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNGFROM'O/ET -20.000 -4.000 1200.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS
YMRP '.0000 IN. YS 

ZMRP 4Od.0000 IN. ZS 
SCALE .0100 
.08.... ..........11 I .T 0 0 7 .... .... ... 1 . 
.04 - .O4 - .005--­
'.02--------------o--------.004-- ­

0---------------.02- ---- .003 ­
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0 400 0 400 0 
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AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM 0/El (0/El ALPHA=15.3B[TAI16)







DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 

CSVB232) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 -4.000 1200.000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT. 

(SV8231 ] L IA-ll. AEDC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 -4.000 1200.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
(SV82303 IA-Ill. XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XSAEDC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -20.000 -4.000 1200.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES

YMRP .OOO IN. YS 
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AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM 0/ET (O/ET ALPHA=I5.3BETA=1G)






DATA'SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTAF OLTSTA 'X 
 REFERENCE INFORMATION
CSV8232]I IA-111, AEDC V41A-A3A, RIH SRO SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 -4.000 1200.000 SREF 2690.0000 SQFT.(SV9231 I IA-Ill, AEOC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 -4,000 1200.000 LREF 1290,3000 INCHES(5V8230 ) IA-111. AEDC V4IA-A3A, R/IH SRS SEPRTNO FROM O/ET -20.000 -4,000 1200.000- OREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 125B.5000 IN. XS 
YMRP .0000 IN. YS
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AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET W0/ET ALPHA=IS.3BETA=1G)


CO)Y = 197.38 'PAGE 572 
-- 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 

(SV8232) ) IA-1iI, AEOC V41A-A3A, R/H SR8 SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 -4.000 1200.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
(SV8231 )I IA-Il. AEDC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 -4.000 1200.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES (SV8230) IA-Ill. AECC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM 0/ET -20.000 -4.0C0 1200.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS 
YMRP .0000 IN. YS 






















.06- - ----------- .04------.04-­
-. 0 8------- .0..--.05---------------- .03---------------­
-.10--------------06-------- .02-------­
-. 12= -------. 07-------------.01-------­
0 400 0 400 0 400 
z z z 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM 0/ET (O/ET ALPHAz15.3BETA=16)






OLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATIONDATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 

-4.000 1200.000 SREF 2690.'0000 SQ.FT,.ISV82323) Q IA-I1l. AEDC V41AA3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 LREF 1290.:3000 INCHES
CSV8231 ) U IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 -4.000 1200.000 
SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -20.000 -4.000 1200.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES
CSV8230) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A, R/H XMRP 1258.5000 IN: 'XS 

YMRP .0000 IN. YS 
ZMRP 400.0000 IN, ZS 
SCALE .9100 
m.. . ..
. 11 ... .06. .. 1' f f i .00700  . ll fll 1 11..... 




-. 02-------------0 -----------. 002--­

-. 04- 0 .001 









-. 12-------- -.04--------- -. 003--------­

-. 14 05- -. --. 004­

-. -L 1 1 
-.16- -.06---.005­

-.-. 07- 006- ----­

.20- - .007 . .. . n. . . . . . 








(D)Y = 396.78 
 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
CSV8235) 0 IA-ll, AEDC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 .000 1200.000 SREF 26890.0000 SO.FT. 
CSV8234 ) IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A, R/H SRO SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 .000 1200.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
(SV8233) IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -20.000 .000 1200.000 BREF 1290,3000 INCHES


XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS

YMRP .0000 IN. YS
 




















-. 02-- -. 02< .06--------­

-. 04 -. 03-- .05--------­

-. 06------- -. 04--- .04 ­

-. 05--------------.03 -­
- -. 6 -- .02


.12- -. 07---- .01­

- ..	 0 *.- .14 ....  . .- .0 8 . W ................ 	 . ... . ,... ..


0. 	 400 0 400 0 400 
z z z 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET [O/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=1)


CA)Y = -3.03 	 PAGE 575


DLTBTA X REFERENCE 	JINFORMATION
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 	 DLTALF 

(SV8235) C) A-111. AEOC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 .000 1200.000 SREF 2690;0000 S0.FT. 

-15.000 .000 1200.000 LREF 1290'3000 INCHES
(SV8234) IA-11h. AEDC V4IA-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 
 BREF 1290f3000 INCHES
(SV8233] IA-Ill. AEDC V4IA-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -20.000 .000 1200.000 
 XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS 

YMRP .'0000 IN. YS 






















-. 10 .-	 -. 03--------------.002-­
-. 12--------------.04--------------.003-------­
-. 	 .05-----------­
.0 00A1E 57.08Y -. 
- .16--------------.06-------------.005--------­

-. 18 -- - - - --. 07-------------.006--------­

-. 20. .. .... , -~. .t t iuj ja,.007. 	 ±1L J iit~ 
0 400. 0 400 	 0 400 
z z 	 z 
AERO CHARACT OF P/H SRB 	SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM 0/ET (O/ET ALPHAz,15.3BEIAz1G)


(AlY = -2..03 	 PAGE 576 
-- 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION QLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION

CSV8235)I IA-111. AEDC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 .000 1200.000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT. 
(SV8234 I IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM 0/ET -15.000 .000 1200.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
CSV8233I IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM 0/ET -20.000 .000 1200.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHESXtRP 1258.5000 IW: XS

YMRP .0000 IN. YS
















-.02----- - 0 08------




u -. 02 
_ 
-. 02 .06---­
-. 04------- -. o3a .05--------­
-. 0 -. 04---------­
-.08-------------.05-------------.03- ­







-.14 -8.08 .a±i.... 0 . 
0 400 0 400 0 400 

z z z 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM 0/ET (0/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=16)


CB)Y = 96.58 PAGE 577 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
(SV8235) IA-111. AEDC V4IA-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM 0/ET -10.000 .000 1200.000 SREF 2690O00O0 SO.FT. 
(SV8234)3 IA-I1l. AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM /ET -15.000 .000 1200.000 <-LREF 1290.3D00 INCHES 
CSV8233) IA-Ill. AE0C V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM 0/ET -20.000 .000 1200.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1258;5000 IN. XS


YMRP . ;0000 IN. YS








.08 " i.06 ... .007'.. 

. .0-.005 





.04 0 .001 
­




.- a-. 3.002-- - ­
-. 1 -. 04- -. 003­
-. 1 .05 -. 004-­
-. .06--.005 ­
-.--. 07 - -. 006.­
-0.20. .08.m -. 007 m 
0 400 0 400 0 1 400


z z z 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=16)


CB)Y = 96.58 PAGE 578


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION


CSV8235) 0 IA-1Il, AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 .000 1200.000 SREt 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
(SV9234 ) IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET. -15.000 .000 1200.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
SV8233) IA-Ill, AEDC V4IA-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -20.000 .000 1200.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHESXMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS


YMRP .0000 IN. YS














.00 l- .0 
''.02--' 
.08--------­-0-­
0 - -. 01- .07­
z < 
-. 02- u -. 02--.06­







-. 1 .07 .01 
-.14 .08i .. . 0. 
0 400 0 400 0 400 
z z z 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM"O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=I61


CC)Y = 197.12 PAGE 579


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE,INFORMATION 
CSV8235 ) C) IA-ll. AEOC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB'SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 .000 1200.000 SREF 26901.0000 SQ.FT.
CSV8234 3 I A-Ill, AEOC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 .000 1200.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES


CSV8233) IA-11 . AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNO FROM O/ET -20.000 .000 1200.000 OREF 1290.3000 INCHES


XMRP 1258,.5000 IN. XS


YMRP '0000 IN. YS










.08 . 06. ..... .... . .007 ....... ..... 








-. > - 00J


- .03- -. 002------­
-. 12--------- -. 04---00-­
-. 4-.5-.004-------­
.1-.07--------------.006-­
-.201- .08. .007 
0 400 0 400 0 400 
Z 2 Z 
'AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM 0/ET (O/ET ALPHA=I5.SBETA=IG)


(CY = 197.12 PAGE, 580 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
(SV8235 I IA-ll. AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 .000 1200.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
(SV8234 ) IA-Ill, AECC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 .000 1200.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
CSV8233) IA-I11, AECC V41A-A3A. R/H SRS SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -20.000 .000 1200.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHESXMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS


YMRP .0000 IN, YS
 

ZMRP 400.0000 IN. ZS
 
SCALE .0100 
.1 4 .. ... ....... ~ .06. ....... ' l ~ f ....' .14 . ...... ' l
 .. 









0-- --- --. 01-- -- .07­

- - -I]0[ ­












z z z 
AFRO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VFRTJCALLY FROM 0/ET (0/FT ALPHMI15.3BETAztG),


CD)Y = 397.54 PAGE 581 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 

(SV8235) C IA-Ill. AEDC V4IA-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 .000 1200.000 'SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT. (SV8234 ) IA-111. AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 .000 1200.000 LREF 1290;3000 INCHES (SV8233 ) IA-11I, AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -20.000 .000 1200.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 125825000 IN. XS 
YMRP X000 IN. YS 










-. 02------.01- - - - - .002 
- - --- 001 




--. 10 .3----------- 002--------­
-. 1 -. 0 -. 003­
-. 1 -. 05-- -. 004 
-. 18-------- -0----------- -­
-. 20­ -I.08t - .007­
0 400 0 400 0 400 
z z z 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=16)


(0)Y = 397.54 PAGE 582 
-- 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF OLTOTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION


(SV8238) IA-Ill. AEDOC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 4.000 1200.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT.


CSV8237 ) [A-111, AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 4.000 1200.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES

(SV8238) IA-Ill. AEDOC V4A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -20.000 4.000 1200.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES


XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS


YMRP .0000 IN. YS

























0------- -. 0 1 .07------­ -
-.0 -.02-- .06---­
.04-------- -. 03 .05-------­
-.06/ -.04 / .04- "I­
-. 0 8 -. 05------- .03-----­
-J-----------.06,-------------.02-------­
- - 0/-. 01 

- ,14 -. 08,, 0 
0 400 0 '400 0 400 
z z z 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=I5.3BETA=6)


CAJY = --1.97 PAGE 583 
L 
DLTALF DLTBTA X 	 REFERENCE INFORMATION
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
 
(SV8238) 0 IA-111, AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 4.000 1200.000 SREF 2690;000 SQ.FT.


(SV82373 IA-11l, AEOC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 4.000 1200.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES


ISV8236) 'IA-ill. AEOC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 220.000 4.000 1200.000 BREF 1290.0000 INCHES

XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS


YMRP .0000 IN. YS








.08 . .06. .007 . 
.0-- .05--.006 
.0 ------ 04--- .005­
.0 .03 .004 I 




-. 6---------------.01---. - 0 ­
-. -.00. z -. o­
-. o1 
-. 1 - -. 03---.002­










- .20. ... . .... i.. .. ... 	 .. .. .... ........ 007. .. ... ....


0 400 	 0 400 	 0 400 
zZ 	 z 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRR SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (OlET ALPHA;15.3BETA=16)


(A)Y = -1.97 	 PAGE ' 584


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 

CSV8238) Q IA-Ill, AEOC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 4.000 1200.000 SREF 2690.0000 SOFT. 
CSV8237 ) IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 4.000 1200.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
CSV8236) IA-Il1, AEDC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNO FROM O/ET -20.000 4.000 1200.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES


















u -. 02 -­
-.1 .02--­ .06-------­oix 
-. 04 -03--------------.05--------­
-. 06--------------.04-------------.04--------­
-. 0~-----­ -. 05---------------.03-­ -
-.10 - j-0-------------.02f­ ------­
-. 14 -. 08 . 
0 400 0 400 0 400 
z z z 
AFRO CHARACT OF P/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM 0/FT CO/FT ALPHAI15.SBETAz16)


CB)y = 97.26 PAGE 585 
DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF 

4.000 1200.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT.
CSV8238) I AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET '-10.000
lA-Ill. 
CSV8237) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 4.000 1200.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
CSV8236) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -20.000 4.000 1200.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS 

YMRP .0000 IN. YS 
ZMRP 400.0000 IN. ZS 
SCALE .0100 
8 WitII 7fI l ti ll i .0 'IT lIITm m ,l il n11l l utlgn-v 
.o----------.05 --------. 00-------­
.04-.04--.005­





0 -. 0C- -­
-.0 - -. 01- .00­
-. -.03---.002­





-. 16--------------.06 --- -- ---------. 005--------­

-. 1 -.07--.006 
-.. 20 .m m unt . a. . .08 ...... .. - o.007 .. . . . . .. . . 
0 400 0 400 0 400 
z z z 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=I5.3BETA=l8)


CB)Y = 97.26 PAGE 586









AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 
AEOC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 



















YMRP .0000 IN. YS 
ZMRP 400.0000 IN. ZS 
. 14 ....... ....... ....... 06..... 14 SCALE ... . .0100 






0 4' .-. ------------- os-------­
-.00-------d--------.4 
.04-.03 
01-. 12---------- -,.07-.5 .07­
WL- WL- -. W .80t-.-. 10.---- LtLi-- ---- ---- -0-00 LL W 
'0 400 0 400 0 400 
z z z 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM 0/ET (O/ET ALPHA=I5.3BETA=I6)


(C)Y 1=197.46 PAGE 587









AEDOC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 
AEDC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 



















YMRP .0000 IN. YS 
ZMRP 400.0000 IN. ZS 
SCALE .0ioo 
.08 06" M . 007 i-, r lfum ln 
.0 .05­ .0 -
.04- - -- .04 .005­
.0-.03-------------.004­




-. 6--------.->1 - ca­
S-.0--
--





-. 10--- -. 03-------------.002- ­
-. 12--- < -> -.04--------------.003­
-. 14 -0- - - 004- -- -4 -. 
-. 16--------------.6------------.005-­
.20814.0 
-.18 -. 07- -. 006 
.±±E-" - " . O . . . . , , , , - .007 . . . . .i.. . .. ..2 ±± . ± U±- 9 ± ... . . .. .. ..

0 400
0 400 0 400 
z zz 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM 0/ET CO/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=I6)


(C)Y = 197.46 PAGE 588 
----------
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION CESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 

(SV8238) IA-Ill, AEOC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 4.000 1200.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. (SV8237) I IA-Ill, AEOC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 4.000 1200.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
(SV8236) IA-Il1, AEOC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -20.000 4.000 1200.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHESXMRP 1258,5000 IN. XS
YMRP .0000 IN. YS 
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0 -.. 01 -0 
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0 400 0 400 0 400 
z z z 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=I5.3BETA=)


(D)Y 397.83 PAGE 589


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF OLTBTA X 

(SV8238) Q IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A, R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 4.000 1200.000 

(SV82373 IA-ll, AEOC V4IA-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNO FROM O/ET -15.000 4.000 1200.000 

(SVS23S) > IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A. R/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -20.000 4.000 1200.000 









--. 02 - 01----------------------.002--­




-. 14---- -. 0-­
-. 18--------------.07---­
- .20 - ... N., ,,,, *1I - .08 i..LW 1±.08Lit!II±U Wi iII­




. SREF 289O.0000 SQ.FT. 
LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS 
YMRP .0000 IN. YS 
ZMRP 400.0000 IN. ZS 
SCALE .010O 













- .007. I Lil , iiI i Lit 
0 400 
z 
AERO CHARACT OF R/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=5.3BETA=16)


CD)Y = 397.83 PAGE , 590 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF OLTGTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 

CSV8074) C IA-IlI, AEDC V41A-A3A, L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET .000 .000 .000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
(SV8073) [L IA-I11, AEDC V41A-A3A, L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -5.000 .000 .000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 

XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS 

YMRP .0000 IN. YS 

ZMRP 400.0000 IN. ZS 

SCALE .0100 
. 0liii .l ll ill . . .il .t Till l ) 5711 . . 1 4' i Till ll Sir. lii l.l.l 111 
.0-- .05---- - -. 13­
.04 .04------.12 
-. 0 ---. 0-- -­






-. 12 -------------. 04--------------.04--------­

-. 4---- --. 05.--------------.03- -r 
-. 8--------------.07--------------.01 
0 400 0 400 0 400


z z z 
AERO CHARACT OF L/H SRE SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)


(A)Y = -97.23 PAGE -591







IA-l1. AEDC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 
IA-I11, AEOC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 









SREF . 2690.0000 S0.FT. 
[REF 12901.3000 INCHES 
BREF 12901.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 12581.5000 IN. XS 
YMRP .0000 IN. YS 
ZHRP 4001.0000 IN. ZS 
SCALE .0100 
.nunttllmT e n iie. . . . ., , , * ,, . . . . 
.0 .006-----­
0---------------­ -~ .005­





















-. 12 -. 02 -. 003 J: 
-. 1 -. 04---3-­ -. 004--­
.1­ -. 04 -. 005 






0 ' 400 
AERO CHARACT OF L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM o/ET (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)


(A)Y = -97.23 PAGE 592 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 

(SV8072) 0 IA-111. AEDC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET .000 4.000 .OD SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT.
(SV807I) m IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -5.000 4.000 .000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 

BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 

XMRP 1250.5000 IN. XS 

YMRP .0000











.02 T .03-.11 

0- II 
 .02 - .10 
­













0 400 0 400 0 400 
z z z 
AERO CHARACT OF L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET CO/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)


(A)Y = -97.92 PArF 9q2 
-------





AEDC V41A-A3A, L/H SRB'SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 
















XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS 
YMRP .0000 IN. YS 
ZMRP 400.0000 IN. ZS 
SCALE .0100 





.02- ' .01 .004-­
.4 .003-­
-.02--- .03 .002- ­




-. 08 0-------------. 0 
-. 10-- -.002 -- ­
-. 003-­
-. 12-------- -. 02 
-. 16 r--------------------------------.04­
,- .005-
 1 1 J 
006~­
-. 18--------------.5 - - -. 
0 400 0 4100
0 400 
 
AERO CHARACT OF L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET CO/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)


1 PAGE - 594CA)Y - = -97.92 
DATA'SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 

(SV8083) IA-Ill, AEDOC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET .000 .000 300.000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT. 
CSV8082) I IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB.SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -5.000 .000 300.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
CSV8081 ) IA-IlI, AEDC V41A-A3A, L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 .000 300.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHESXMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS 

YMRP .0000 IN. YS 
ZMRP 400.0000 IN. ZS 
SCALE .0100 
S08 " I.. a n . .0 6 ... .... ' ...... .14 . . .I. n i., n­
.0 6 .05--.13­
.04------.0 
.02-- .03- .11 
0- 02-------------.10------­- ---. 
-. 02------ o- .09­
.04--- 0- r-1 .08 







-. 20 m .. . -.087 .. ..... 1 
0 400 0 400 0 400 
AERO CHARACT OF L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET CO/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)


CA)Y =-196.20 PAGE 595


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALO DLTBTA X REFERENCE 
 iNFORMATION 
(SVO83) 0 iA-111, AEDC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET .000 .000 300.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
(SV8082 ) L IA-111. AEOC V41A-A3A, L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -5.000 .000 300.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
(SVs08I ) IA-Ill, AEOC V41A-A3A, L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 .000 300.000 1REF 1290.3000 INCHES


XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS


YHRP ' .0000 IN. YS








.08 " mla .08-~~m "l~m .007'a lf~ I ~lm 





















-. 14- -. 03- -. 004


-.1 -. 04- - --- -. 00 
 -
1 -. 05--.0036 
.-. 08. -. 007 ' ' 
0 400 400 0 400.0 
z z z 
AFRO CHARACT OF L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM 0/ET (0/FT ALPHA=59BETA=5.5)


(A)Y =-196.20 PAGE 596


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 

CSV8083) Q IA-111. AEOC V41A-A3A, L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET .000 .000 300.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 

CSV8082 ) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A, L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM 0/ET -5.000 .000 300.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 

CSVBOBI ) IA-1Il. AEDC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM 0/ET -10.000 .000 300.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 

XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS 

YMRP .0000 IN. YS 












0-- .02-------------.10 --- -- ----­
-. 0 .01- .0­
-. 04-0 .. 08 




-. 1-.03- .05 




-. 16 -. 0-.02 





0 400 0 400 0 

z Z z 

AERO CHARACT OF L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM-0/ET (O/ET ALPHA:5,BETA=5.5) 

CRIY = -94.78 PAGE 597


- - - - - -
- - - - -
DLTOTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF 

AEDC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET .000 .000 300.000 SREF 26890.0000 S0.FT.
(SV8083 I Q IA-Il1. 
CSV9082) IA-1l1. AEOC V41A-A3A. L/HSRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -5.000 .000 300.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 

300.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES
cSv8081 ) IA-ll. AEDC V41A-A3A, L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 .000 
 XMRP 1259.15000 IN. XS 
YMRP .0000 IN. YS 





0 ,08 .007' 
.07-- - - - - -- - ----­
.0) .006 
.04-------------.065 -- -- .004- - ­
.04- .003 

-. 02- T .002­

-. 04- .02-- .001 

u -. 06------------- --. 01-------------0-­
-947 0--- -. 001- PAGE 
-. 00312 -0­












0 400 0 400 0 400 
z z z 
AFRO CHARACT OF L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY.FROM 0/FT (0/T ALPHAzS9,FAr5.5)


CB)Y = '-94.78 PAGE 598 







AEDC V41A-A3A, L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 
AEOC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 





















YMRP .0000 IN. YS 
ZMRP 400.0000 IN. ZS 
SCALE .0100 





-. 02--. 0-09 




-. 10-- -- ----------. 03---------------.05---------­
- .1.04 
-. 6--------------.05-------------.03------­
-. 18 .01 
... .. .. 
0' 400 0 400 0 400 
- .20.. .. .. ..L L. . 0 .. .. .. 
z z z 
AERO CHARACT OF L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)


(A)Y =-194.99 PAGE 599


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 

CSV8080) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM OiET .000 4.000 300.000 .SREF 2690;0000 SO.FT. 

(SVO079) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A, L/B SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -5.000 4.000 300.000 LREF 1290i3000 INCHES 

LSV8078) IA-ll. AEDC V41A-A3Ai L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM 0/ET -10.000 4.000 300.000 BREF 1290:3000 INCHES 

XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS 

YMRP ;o000 IN. YS 

ZMRP 400;0000 IN. ZS 

SCALE 20100 











-. 0 -I01 .0- ­
0 -. 0 - -. oo­
-- - - ­ -02­
-.------
­
-. 14- .0- - -. 004-­
-. 1G •0 
-.18 -. 04--.00 
-. a-----------.05-------------.006" 
-. 20 -. 06. -. 007 ... 
0 400 0 400 0 400 
z zz 
AERO CHARACT OF L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET CO/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)


(A)Y =-194.99 PAGE 600


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF OLTSTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 

(SV9080) IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A, L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET .000 4.000 300.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 

(SV8079) IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A, L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -5.000 4.000 300.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 

(SVB078) IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A, L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 4.000 300.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 

XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS 
























-. 12- -. 04---.04 








z z z 
AERO CHARACT OF L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)



















IA-11l. AEOC V41A-A3A, L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 
IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A, L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 
IA-ll. AEOC V41A-A3A, L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM 0/ET 


















- . 201.n. ,.... 	 oG 






























YMRP .0000 IN. YS 





















AERO CHARACT OF L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)


CB)Y = -98.20 	 PAGE 602 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
CSV8077) C IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET .000 8.000 300.000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT. 
ISVBO76) IA-Il. AEDC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -5.000 8.000 300.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
CSV8075 ) IA-Il, AEDC V41A-A3A, L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM 0/ET -10.000 8.000 300.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES
XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS 
YMRP .0000 IN. YS 











0 /1 1- .02--------------.10­
-
-. 02-- -. 01-----.09-­










- .20. - .08 . .... 
0 400 0 400 0 400


z z z 
AERO CHARACT OF L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)


CA)Y =-197.27 PAGE 603









AEDC V41A-A3A, L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 
AEDC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 






















YMRP .0000 IN. YS 
ZMRP 400;.0000 IN. ZS 
SCALE .0100 
.08 . ... m0... 8.0l I.... ll T l.T 007' l Tl .l. .......l . 
06.04.00 
.04-- - - - - .06- .005-­
.02--------------.----. - - 05- .004-­
.04 .003 







-. 4------------------0 3 -- -. 004---­




E .O.. .007 i it 
0 400 0 400 0 400

I.20.t  iluljIjjI1 1jj .0 1, I i .. 11100711 l 
z z z 
AERO CHARACT OF L/H SRB SEPARATINGVERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)










IA-IIl, AEDC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 
IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET














SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS 
YMRP .0000 IN. YS 
ZMRP 400.0000 IN. ZS 
SCALE .0100 
.0 8 " .. ... .06 . ... ... .... ... ... .14 ...  ... i l l 
.0 -------------. 05------­ .13--------­
.04---.04--.12 




-. 0 0­ --­ o--------­
- .09 
-. 06­ ---. 04 --. 7------­
-. 06-------------.01-------­
.02-------­
-. 08-----­ -. 072 - .01-­ - - -
0 1.4 .03 
. - - - - -­ - 0.03-------­
- 20 ... - .08i . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 
0 400 0 400 0 400 
z z z 
AERO CHARACT OF L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)


(A)Y =-396.75 PAGE 605


DATA SFT SYMBOL CONFIGURATION'DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION


CSV8092 ) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -5.000 4.000 600.000 SREF 269040000 SO.FT. (SV8091 ) IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A, L/H'SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 4.000 600.000 LREF 1290.13000 INCHES 
(SV8090) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15'000 4.000 600.000 BREF t290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1259.15000 IN. XS


YMRP .'0000 IN. YS








. . . 
.08 ... . . ....... ... ....








-. 0 . 0-

-. 04 .02--- .001







-.1 - - -. 003 




-. 18 ------------. 05------- -.036--­

- .2 0. ........ W " " ... 06. .,- ~ ± .,, ,,-.007. I ILlJLWLi SSL 

0 400 0 400 0 400 
z z z-
AERO CHARACT OF L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=5,BEtA=5.5)


(A)Y =-396.75 PAGE 606


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE'INFORMATION 

(SV8092) Q IA-Ili. AFDC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -5.000 4.000 800.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
(SV8091 IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 4.000 0O.ODD LREF 1290,3000 INCHES 




.04 --- -------------. 






-. 04 1 F 
-. 1 
-. 12 ------------­







XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS 

YMRP .0000 IN. YS 















-0 -- XT 
X.06---------­













AERO CHARACT OF L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5,5)


CB)Y =-197.26 PAGE 607







IA-I1l. AEDC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET
IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET














SREF 2690.0000 SQ.F7. 
LREF I290 3000 INCHES 
BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1258.5000 IN. xS 
YMRP- X000 IN. YS 
ZMRP 400.'0000' IN. 2S 
SCALE .0100 
0. ' ........ .007.... ... .. 
.06-------------.07--------------.006-­
.04 ------------- 06------------.005-­
.02------ .05 .004 
0 04--.003­
-. 02- _ 3a-r - .002­
0 -. .02-------------- .001 
-. 0 - - - -- z 01- T T-, 
8O -. 001­
-.1 -. 01 -. 0 ­
0- - ------. 004-----­
12---2-----. -. 003 
-. 1------- -. 04 -.005--------­
-. 8---------------.-05--------------.006-------­
- .20 ... _ ~ p0- ~06 . L nn.r,.007- - 40 
0 400 0 400 0 400z -Z Z 
AERO CHARACT OF L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM 0/ET (0/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)


(CBY =-197.26 PAGE 608


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFI6URATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION


CSV8092) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A, L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -5.000 4.000 600.000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT.


(SV8091 I IA-Ill. AEDOC V4IA-A3A, L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 4.000 600.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES


(SV809O) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A, L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 4.000 800.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES


XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS


YIRP .0000 IN. YS







.0 8 . .......
..' ....~ T~ n TIf . 6 .T ... ... l .... T~ ffi. . 4. t .... ' .......-

-. 05- .13­
.04-------- .04- - -- .12--------­
.0 -- -. 03-
T L 0 
­
-. 04 0 7 - .08--------­











.0 400 0 400 0 400 
z z z 
AERO CHARACT OF L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM OlET (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)


CC)Y = -98.16 PAGE 609 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 

CSV8092) IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -5.000 4.0O0 600.000 SREF 253Dl.ODD SC.FT. 

(SVO09 I IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNS FROM O/ET -10.000 4.000 600.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 

(sVBQsOI IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 4.000 600.000 BREF 1290'.3000 INCHES 

XMRP 12581.5000 IN. XS 

YMRP .0000 IN. YS 










.04-- -- -. 0-- .005 










.0 -. 05- -.007­






AERO CHARACT OF L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)


C Y 6 -98.1 PAGE 10


DATA SFT SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION


(SVBOBB) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A, L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -5.000 8.O0O 600.000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT.


CSV8088 I IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A.L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 8.000 00.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES


CSV8087 IA-Ill, AEDC V4lA-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 9.000 600.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES

XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS
 

YMRP .0000 IN. YS








.08' T- i n Tf T m .06 ... ... m f i ... ... . 4'T;ifIn'~f im i i 
.0 - --- 05-.13 




- .06- - - -. 01- .07-------­
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0 400 0 400 0 400 
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z Z z 
AERO CHARACT OF L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)






DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF OLTBTA X 
 
CSVSBS ) ) IA-111, AEDC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -5.000 8.000 600.000 SREF 2690.'0000 SG.FT.


-10.000 9.000 600.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES
(SV8088) IA-ll. AEDC V4IA-A3A, L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 
 600.000 BREF 1290.,3000 INCHES
(SV8087) IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A, L/H SRO SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 8.000 XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS


YNRP .0000 IN. YS
 







.oa08' ~- .007­.08 
.- .002 
.020 --. 004 
.- .001 
- ------ .04- -. 003­
-.0i -- - - ----- 002 
-. 04 .02---------­
-. 0 -. 0 0­z


>- - - - -m 
-. 4- -0- -. 000­
­
-14-------------0 -. 0043--- ­
-. 14--------------03---- ----------. 00­
-. 168 -. 04--------------.006­
8-----------------­
- 00 --­ - -
- .20 n ..n i n n ... .06. L wfum nL .007,: w ni 
0 400 0 400 0 400 
z z z 






DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
CSV9089) 0 IA-11l. AEDC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -5.000 8.000 800.000 SREF 2690.OOO SQ.FT.
ISV8088 ) IA-Ill, AEDC V4IA-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 8.000 800.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
CSV8087) IA-ll. AEDC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 8.000 600.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS 
YNRP .0000 IN. YS




















-. 02--- -.05 9








-. 0 8 ..------.Y 0 PA e 
-.10--------------.03--------------.05-------­
-. 12 ----------. 04-----------.04--------
z--------------Z­

.14.05-- -- -----------. 03-----­

-.16- -- -- - -------. 06---------
.02- Ole 
-. 8--------------07---------------01 
- .20- t t n .tm- 0. a2 aitnt a 0. J L LW WL W 
0 400 0 400 0 400 
z z z 
AERO CHARACI OF L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM 0/FT CO/ET ALPHAZ5,BETA25.5)


CB)Y =-195.44 PAGE 613 
OLTALF OLTBTA 
 X REFERENCE INFORMATION
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
 
SREF 269OO000 SO.FT.
CSV8089) Q IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -5.000 8.000 600.000 
-10.000 8.000 600.000 LREF 
 1290.300b INCHES
(SV8OSS) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A, L/H SRS SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 

-15.000 8.000 600.000 BREF 1290;3000 INCHES
CSV8O87) IA-111. AE0C V41A-A3A, L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 
 XMRP 
 125815000 IN. XS


YMRP .0000 IN. YS













.04 .0 00 ­





- 01 - -. - ­
-.06 .0 - 0 
-. 00 0- 0- 0 '1"T­
-. 10 -------------. 01- -------. 002-­
-. 14 -- --- - --. 03-------- -. 00 -­
-. 18--------------.05 ----------------------­ 005 -------------­
-. 20 -. 06[ - -. 007 
0 400 0 400 0z 400 






DATA SET SYMBOL 
(SV8089 I C 
(SV8088) L 
cSVS07 Q 
CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF OLTBTA 
IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -5.000 8.000 
IA-Il1. AEDC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 8.000 
IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A. L/H SRG SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 8.000 







SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
BREF 1290.3000 INCHESXMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS 
YMRP .0000 IN, YS 




.04 .04"1-­ .12-­ -­
.02-­ - .03.1 
0­ .02 .10 
-. 0 2 0 .0­









0 400 0 400 0 400


z z z 
AERO CHARACT OF L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (0/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.53







DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 

8.000 600.000 SREF 2690.'0000 SO.FT. 
(SV8089) IA-I11. AEDC V4IA-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -5.000 
 LREr 1290.3000 INCHES 
(SV8088) . IA-Ill. AEOC V4IA-A3A; L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 8.000 600.000 INCHES8.000 600.000 BREF 1290.0000 
ISV8087 I IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A, L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS 

YHRP .0000 IN. YS 
ZMRP - 400.0000 IN. ZS 
SCALE, .0100 




. . .004 ­
.02--05 








06_ .01 0 , -- T 




- - -.- 0-­
-. 1 IJ12- -.02 -. 004 
- .2 0 ...... . ......" ...... . - .06, ...... ,,,,.......... - .007 .. .. .. ....,.. ...
 0 400 0 400 040 
z z 
AERO CHARACT OF L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM 0/ET CO/ET ALPHA=5,BEtA=5.5) 
(CY = -97.72 PAGE 616
 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 

CSV8086) C IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A, L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM 0/ET -5.000 12.000 600.000 SREF, 2890.0000 SO.FT. 
(SVO85) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A, L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 12.000 600,000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
(SV8084 Q IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 12,000 600.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS 

YMRP .0000 IN. YS 
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z z Z 
AERO CHARACT OF L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA:5,BETA=5.5)






DLTATA 	 X 
	 REFERENCE iNFORMATION
DATA SET SYMBOL ' CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 	 DLTALF 

-5.000 12.000 600.000 SREF 2690.:0000 SOFT.
CSV8086) C IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SERRTNG FROM 0/ET INCHES
tSV8085) 	 L IA-Il, 	 AEDC V4IA-A3A, L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 12.000 
 60D.000 	 LREF 1290.000 
(SVBOBA) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 12.000 600.000 	 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES

XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS


YMRP .0000 IN. YS




























-. 121-1--K W -. 02-------------.003-­
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0 400 0 400 	 0z 400Z z 	 z 






DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 	 DLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION


(SVAOBGS I IA-Ill, AEOC V41A-A3A, L/H SRB SEPRING FROM O/ET -5.000 12.000 600.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. (SV8085) I IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-AJA. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 12.000 800.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
CSV8084 I IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 12.000 600.000 	 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES

XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS

YMRP .OO0 IN. YS
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AERO CHARACT OF L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)


cB)Y =-198.25 PAGE 619


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFI6URATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 

(SV8OBG) IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A, L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -5.000 12.000 600.000 SREF 2690.0000 S0.FT. 

(SV805) [ IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A, L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -i0,000 12.000 600.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 

(SV80OA) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 12.000 600.000 BREF 12900.3000 INCHES 
XMiRP 1258,.5000 IN. XS 

YMRP 1.0000 IN. YS 
ZMRP - 400.0000 IN. ZS 
SCALE .0100 
.08 . .. . .. .l.. . . . ...... ... ......... 
.06- -. 07------ - .006­
.04 .06 .005 
.02--.05- .004 
O. - -. 04- .003-­
-0.02 - ------- .002­
-.0 - .02 .001­
oi- 0-0 
- TT>- - DO 
-.0-------~-, - -. 0 3 -. 002----­
-.1- -. 02----.003­
-. 1------ --.03 -. 004­
- .1 6 - .0 4 - - - - - - - -- . 0 0 5 ­
-. 0.- 00 
. ..... .... . . . . .
 .

- .2 . . . . . .. .. . . ......... - .0 0 7 
 .. . 
0 .. . . . . .. .. ....
0 400 0 400 0 400 
z z z 
AERO CHARACT OF L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (0/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)


(B)Y =-198.25 PAGE 620


DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION
DAlA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF 

(SVBIOI ) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. L/H SRS SEPRTNG FROM 0/ET -10.000 4.000 900.000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT. 
(SV81O) IA-ll. AEDC VAIA-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 4.000 900.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
(SYO99) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -20.000 4.000 00.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS 

YMRP .0000 IN. YS 









.02-- -- ------ .03-----------------.10-------­
-. 02 0 .09 
L-P" o -A.o xo 

-. 0 -. 07 

-. 0 -. 02--- - 3= .07 





-. 14 ....................-. 05-------- 0............ 

-. 16-------------.06-------------.02-­




AERO CHARACT OF L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET CO/ET ALPHA=5,BETA:5.5]


rA =Iqq 47 PAGE 621









AEOC V41A-A3A, L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 
AEOC V41A-A3A, L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 






















YMRP .0000 IN. YS 
ZMRP 400:0000 IN. ZS 
SCALE .0100 
.0 ... . ,n .007 . . .. ....m 
.0-- .0.006 
.04 -- 0'--------005 -­




-.0 -. 03- -. 002


-. 04 .02- .001 
-. 0- .00 
4---------------­ m 
u u 	 u








14---------	 -. 03 - -. 004 
-. 04----.00 
-. 20 -. 0- - .006W 
0 400 0 400 0 Z 400 
AERO CHARACT OF L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)


CA)Y =-395.47 	 PAGE 622


DATA SET SYMBOL 




IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A, L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 
IA-1Il. AEDOC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 














SREF 2690.0000 SC.FT. 
LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS 
YMRP .0000 IN. YS 
ZMRP 400.0000 IN. ZS 
SCALE .0100 




01---------------.09-------­-. 02------- oil 09'7 
-. 04 -. 0 










- .20 . . . . -.08. .... . .... .... . . ..... . 
LW. ....

0 400 0 400 0 400 
z z z 
AERO CHARACT OF L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)


CR)y =-196.79 PAGE 623









AEDC V41A-A3A, L/H SRS SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 
AEDC V41A-A3A, L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 






















YMRP .0000 IN. YS 
ZMRP 400,0000 IN. ZS 
SCALE .1o00 
.08 ...... ... ' ..08 . " ...... ... .007 T' 









-. 04--- .02--------- .001 
>-I I I, I n 
z 
um 
-. 08-0 - .001 
-. 002­101-.01--- -. 
--------.003--------­










AERO CHARACT OF L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM 0/ET (DIET ALPHA=5,BETA25.5)


(B)Y =-'196.79 PAGE 624 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF CLTBTA X 
(SV8101 1 C) [A-111. AEOC V41A-A3A, L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 4.000 900.000 
(SVlOC) I IA-ill. AEDC V4IA-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 4.000 0OO.000 
(SVS0BB IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A, L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -20.000 4.000 900.000 
1










-.0,4_ 	 -. 01--- ,.07 




-. 14 -. 04 
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AERO CHARACT OF L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET CO/ET ALPHA=5,BETAz5.5) 

CC)Y = -96.30 PAGE 625 
X REFERENCE INFORMATION





Q IA-Il, AEDC V4IA-A3A, L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 
[A-Ill, AEDC VAIA-A3A, L/H SRB SEPRTNO FROM O/ET 





















' IN. XS 
YMRP .0000 IN. YS 
ZMRP 400.,0000 IN. ZS 
SCALE .0 0D 
..........i ...'". .. ...... 07....... ..... . ... ....




























- . 20 ................. 
0 400 
- .06 i.... .........I.... 
0 400 




AERO CHARACT OF L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET W0/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)


CC)Y = -96.30 PAGE 626 
DATA SET SYMBOL 
CSV8098 ) n 
(SV8097 ) L 
SVBO9G 1 
.08' 
CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF 
IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A, L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM 0/ET -10.000 
IA-Il, AEOC V41A-A3A, L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM 0/ET -15.000 
IA-1lI, AEDC V41A-A3A, L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -20.000 












SRE­ 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS
 
YMRP .0000 IN. YS


























-. 07" -. 01 








AERO CHARACT OF L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET CO/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)


FA Y =-29q7.R PAGE 227 
--------------------------
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE ,INFORMATION 

SOFT.
(SV8098) IA-Ill. AEOC V4]A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 8.000 900.000 SREF 2630.0000 
CSVB097) IA-Ill, AEOC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 8.000 900.000 LREF 1290:3000 INCHES 

(SVSOS9) IA-Il, AEOC V41A-A3A, L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -20.000 8.000 900.000 BREF 1290:3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1258J5000 IN. XS 

YMRP :0000 IN. YS 





. 08 m .08 77m l lf m... .. os .007""77777lml 
116--1------- .07-------------------.06 -- I­
.04--------------.06-------------.005 --­
..02-------------.05- .004- ­









-. 12-- ------- - .02­
-. 14-------------.03--- -. 004 ­
-. 1 .04- .005 
-. 18-.05 -. 006 
-o

- .20. .n0.ti .007 
0 400 0 400. 0 400 
Z z z 







DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA X 

ISV8098) 0 IA-Ill, AEDOC V4IA-A3A, L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 8.000 900.000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT. 
I SV8097 II IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A, L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM 0/ET -15.000 8.000 900.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
ISV8096 ) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -20,000 8.000 900.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS 

YMRP .0000 IN. YS 













-. 02] .01 .09 
-. 04- --------------. 0. 08-------­










-. 14 -. 0---------- - .03-­
-.1 -. 07 .02----.01 
0 400 0 400 0 400


z z z 
AERO CHARACT OF L/H SRR SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM 0/ET C/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)


CRJY =-196.34 PAGE 629


DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF 
 
CSV8OB8) IA-Ill, AEOC V41A-A3A. L/H SRR SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 8.000 900.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT.


(SVB097) I ]A-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A, L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 8.000 900.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES


-20.000 8.000 900.000 BREF 12903000 INCHES
(SV809S) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A, L/H SRO SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 
 XMRP 1259.5000 IN. XS


YMRP ,ooo IN. YS








.. .. .. . .. . . .. ... .. ..  
 














>- DO-0 I 
 
S. ,, 0 
-.001 , 
0 - -.01 -.002 4 
1 z .4 
.0054AE 3
043
(B)Y -. S I I.. L 
-. 8.0 .006 




0.400 0 400 0 400 
AERO CHARACT OF L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5]


(B)Y =-196.34 PAGE., 630


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION


(SV8098) n IA-I11, AEOC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 8.000 900.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT.


CSV8097) I IA-Ill, AEDOC V41A-A3A. L/H SRS SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 8.000 900.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
(SV8096) IA-Ill, AEOC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM 0/ET -20.000 8.000 900.000 SREF 1290.3000 INCHES XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS
 
YMRP .0000 IN. YS
 































-. 14- -. 05- b3­
-. 1- -. 06 .02­
-. 20. -. 08 01 





AERO CHARACT OF L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)

CC)Y - 7.54 PAGE 631


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
(SV8098) 0 IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 8.000 900.000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT. 
(SV8097) IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 8.000 900.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
(SV8096) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A, L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -20.000 8.000 900.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS 
YMRP .0000 IN. YS
 
















-. 02 .03 -. 002­





-. 10---------------.01 -- -. 002--------­

-. 12--------- -. 02- -. 003--------­

14--------------.03---------------.004---------­
-.2 -.04 -. 005-­
-.10--------- -. 05-------------.006-­
- 1.20. ... ... . .. - .061 . .. 1 . .. 0.07.. H±,,1 .± .m Lw
 




AERO CHARACT OF L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)


CC]Y = -97.54 PAGE 632


OLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 

SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT.
(5V8095) Q IA-ll. AEOC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM 0/ET -10.000 12.000 900.000 
 1290.3000 INCHES
CSV80943 LJ IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNO FROM O/ET -15.000 12.000 900.000 LREF 

(SV8093 ) < IA-ll, AEDC V41A-A3A. L/H SR8 SEPRTNG FROM OET -20.000 12.000 900.000 BREF 1290,3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS 

YMRP .0000 IN. YS 





.08........T .06 .G...14' 
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0 400 0 400 0z 400 
AERO CHARACT OF LIH SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET [O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)


(A)Y =-394.8S PAGE 92"3








IA-Ill, AEOC V41A-A3A, L/H SRS SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 
IA-ll. AEDC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 
IA-ll. AEDC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 
















SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
BREF 1290f3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS 
YMRP .0000 IN. YS 
ZIRP 400.'0000 IN. ZS 
SCALE .0100 
... .... ... 
.04
.06 ----­ --. 05-------------.006­ .005 
.04-------------.03---------­ 0­ .003.002 










-. 12> -. 05 --- -. 003-­
-4-------------03, -.00---------­

. - --- --------- -- .005 
- .. ,J 6 l LflJ.-~ .006 
0 400 0 400 0 400 
z z z 
AERO CHARACT OF L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)


(A)Y =-394.89 PAGE 634


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 

(SV8095) IA-1Il. AEOC V41A-A3A, L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 12.000 900.000 SREF 2G90.0000 SO.FT. 

(SV8094) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A, L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 12.000 900.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 

(SV8093) IA-Il, AEDC V41A-A3A, L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -20.000 12.000 900.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 

XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS 

YMRP .0000 IN. YS 
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AERO CHARACT OF L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)








tSVO095) IA-Ill, AEOC V41A-A3A,'L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET ,.-I0.000 12.000 900.000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT.
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 

1I5.000 12.000 900.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES
(SV8094 ) IA-ill. AEDC V4IA-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 

AEDC V4IA-A3A, L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET- -20.000 12.000 900.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES
ISV8093) IA-Itl. 
 XMRP 1258.5000 IN.XS 

YMRP .0000 IN.YS 

ZMRP 400.0000 IN. ZS 
SCALE .0100 
















-. 12--------------.02- -. 003--------­







-. 20. -. 06 a..,-.007a ...... 
0 4000 400 0 400 
z z z 






DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTSTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 

CSV8095) C IA-11I. AEDC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 t2.000 900.000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT. 
CSV8094 ) IA-111, AEDC V41A-A3A L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 12.000 900.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
CSV903) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -20.000 12.000 900.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 










.08 ' .08' ' ' '' ' 14' ,11CTIr* 
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AERO CHARACT OF L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET CO/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5) 
(C]Y = -97.99 PAGE 637 
-- 
DATA 'SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION


CSV8095 3 IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 12.000 900.000 SREF 26SOJ10000 SO.FT. 
ISV8094 )I IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 12.000 900,000 LREF 129Q0.3000 INCHES 
CSV8093] IA-111. AEDC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -20.000 12.000 900,000 BREF 1290r.30000 INCHES 
XMRP 12589.5000 IN. XS 

YMRP '.0000 IN. YS 
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AERO CHARACT OF L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY-FROM 0/FT (0/FT ALPHA=5,BFTA=5.5)


1C)Y = -97.99 1 PAGE ' 638 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION


CSVSIIO) 0 IA-ill. AEOC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM OtET --10.000 8.000 1200.000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT.


CSV8109 ) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM 0/ET -15.000 8.000 1200.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES


(SV8108] IA-ll, AEDC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -20.000 8.000 1200.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES

XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS
YMRP .0000 IN. YS 
ZMRP 400.0000 IN. ZS 
SCALE .0100 
























- .20, . 1 -. 08 g til. 
0 400 0 400 0 400 
z z z 
AFRO CHARACT OF L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM 0/FT VO4ET-ALPHArS,BETAr5.5)














AEDC V41A-A3A, L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 
AEDC V41A-A3A, L/H SRS SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 



















YMRP .0000 IN. YS 
ZMRP 4001.0000 IN. ZS 
SCALE f.0100 
































0.400 0 1400 0 60-400

(A)Y0 =-396.85 PAGE 640

DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
CSV81iO3I IA-111. AEDC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 8.000 1200.000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT. 
SV8IO9) U IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 8.000,1200.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
ISV8108 I IA-Ill, AEOC V41A-A3A, L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -20.000 8.000 1200.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHESXMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS
 

YMRP .0000 IN. YS
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AERO CHARACT OF L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET CO/ET ALPHA25,BETA=5.5) 




DLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
 
(SVBI10) 0 IA-I1, AEDC V41A-A3A, L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 8.000 1200.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT.
 
-15.000 8.000 1200.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES
(SV209 ) IA-I1l. AEOC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 
IA-1Il, AEDC V41A-A3A, L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM'OET -20.000 8.000'1200.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES
(SVGI08) 
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 	 DLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION


(SV8IIO) IA-Ill, AEOC V4lA-A3A, L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 --8.000 1200.000 	 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT.
(SVOI09) IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET "-15.OO 8.000 1200.000 	 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES


C VS8IOB I IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG-FROM O/ET -20.000 8.000 1200.000 	 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS 
YMRP .0000 IN. YS 
ZMRP 400.0000 IN.ZS 
SCALE .0100 
.08 . .. . .... ... 	 .i14 ....i .......... .. 	 0... 	 .... 	
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z 	 z z 
AERO CHARACT OF L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM 0/ET CO/ET ALPHA=5,BETAz5.5)


(C)y = -98.69 	 PAGE 643 
DATA SET SYMBOL 




IA-ll. AEDC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET
IA-I1l. AEDC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET










SREF 269S.0000 SO.FT. 
LREF 1290.3000- INCHES 
BREF 1290,.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1258.5000 IN.XS 
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AERO CHARACT OF L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET CO/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)


(C)Y = -98.69 PAGE 644


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF OLTOTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
(SV1072I 0 IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM 0/ET -1b.000 12.000 1200.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.T.(SVBI06 I IA-111. AEUC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 12.000 1200.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES (SV8105) IA-111, AEDC V41A-A3A. L/H SR8 SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -20.000 12.000 1200,000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES


XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS


YMRP .0000 IN. YS
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AERO CHARACT OF L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET CO/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)






DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 	 DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 

(SVI07) 	 I AEDC V4IA-A3A, L/H SRS SEPRTNG FROM DIET -10.000 12.000 1200.000 SREF 2690,0000 S0.FT.A-111, 
(S 0BIOS) IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A, L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 12.000 1200.000 LREF 1290i3000 INCHES 
CSVI05) ) IA-111, AEDC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM 0/ET -20.000 12.000,1200.000 BREF 129013000 INCHES 

XMRP 1258;5000 IN. XS


YRP .0000 IN. YS
 







IT. fl.08'.0m nf Tn. I~i 	 .. ... '" ... ... .007' l'ff11 1Tm i 
.07-- -. 	 006'­
.04 1 -- - -0-- 0 -- - - ­
.02---------------.05-----------­




- .04--.02 -. 001­

-. 6------------- - .01----------------0-' 

-. -. 01 --- -- ---------. 002--------­
-. 12-	 -. 02--------------.003--------­
-. 14-------- -. 0' 	 .. 004--------­
>i 





- . 20.I± III rw.~ll iii it - .06. ~ __ i ti" __i 44. '.007 iiii [11 11 1l44 ±444 LW 1an . 	 @i.
0 400 	 0 400 0 400 

z z 	 z 
AERO.CHARACT OF L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=5,BEA=5.5)


CA)Y =-397.74 	 PAGE 646


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
CSV107 ) ) IA-I11. AEDC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 12.000 1200.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. CSV81O6) IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 12.000 1200.000 	 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
ISYO5) 0 IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A, L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM D/ET -20.000 12.000 1200.000 	 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS 
YMRP .0000 IN. YS 












-.02 .02 	 .10---------­
-.04-----------	 0- - ----------. 08--------­

-.06--------- -. 0 1 	 .07---------­

















0 400 0 400 	 0 400


z z 	 z 
AERO CHARACT OF L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM 0/ET CO/ET ALPHA=5IBETA=5.5)


CB)Y =-197.44 -PAGE 	 647 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
CSV8107) Q IA-ll. AEOC V41A-A3A. L/H SRR SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 12.000 1200.000 SREF 26901.0000 SQ.FT. 
(SV81OB) L IA-IlI. AEDC V41A-A3A, L/H SRB SEPRTNO FROM O/ET -15.000 12.000 1200.000 LREF 1290r.3000 INCHES­
tSV8105) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A, L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -20.000 12.000 1200.000 BREF 1290,.300 INCHES


XMRP 1258 5C00 IN. XS


YMRP .0000 IN. YS








"' "' Ti" f" ....... "'""
08 T'' ' ... .. '" ~".08. ... . .. ' n ...... .007 ."'T" rI
 
.0 .0--- .007' 
.0----'-- .006-­
.04- ---- .005 











-. 12-- -. 02 vb -.003--------­
-.14- -.03 - > -.004-­
-. 1 ----------- -. 04--------------.005 
-. 18-------­
-. 05-------------.006-------­
- .20. .. ,.,u a. .a' - .06 a na a.±z.t- . 007.[ .ll ii lSW Wtl 
0 400 0 400 0 400 
z z z 
AERO CHARACT OF L/lA SRB3 SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM V/ET (V/ET ALFHAr5,BETM=5,5)


C8)Y =-197.44 PAGE 848


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 

ISV8107)(SVIO)6 )(SV8105 I 
C IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A, L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM 0/ET 
IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A, L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET



















YMRP .0000 IN. YS 
ZMRP 400.0000 IN. ZS 
SCALE .0100 





-. 02- .01--.09. 
-. 04-------- 0- - .08--------­





-. 1 -. 04 .04­





-. 18 -. 07-.01 
.. .. .0 . ... ... ... .. ... ... ... ...- .2 0 .... .......  .... .. - . 0 ......... ... .. ...  ..
 
0 400 0 400 0 400


z z z 
AERO CHARACT OF L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA5.5)


CC)Y = -97.54 PAGE 649 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION


[SV8107) C IA-IlI, AEDC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 12.000 1200.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
(SV806 1 [A-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 12.000 1200.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
(SV81O) IA-1Il. AEOC V41A-A3A, L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -20.000 12.000 1200.000 BREF 1290.3000 'INCHES 
XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS 
YMRP .0000 IN. YS
























>- - -- In 
-. 0 0- -.001­

-. 10 > -. 1 .002--------­
-.12 -. 02-- -.003­

- -\ - - -. 03- ------- ---. 004­
\--- -. 04- -. 005

-.1 -. 05-.00 
0 400 0 400 0 400 
z z z 
AERO CHARACT OF L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)


(C)Y = -97.54 PAGE 650


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
ISV8I04 I (SV8103) 
cSVS 02) 
(­ IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNS FROM /ET
IA-11 . AEDC V41A-A3A. L/H SRS SEPRTNG FROM O/ET



















YMRP .0000 IN. YS 
ZtIRP 400.0000 IN. ZS 
SCALE .0100 
.08 111.T1 1-­1...Tf111.FmIm1.141,-r 06'.. .. 1 
-,.06--------------.05---------------.13 1 
.04 -. 04 -- - - .12-----------­
.03-.1 
-.02 .02-----------------.9---------­





-. 10--------------.05------- .05 
-.12--------------.0--------------.02-------­






0...e_O 0- 1.......... ......... . .   
- .20 .... .. ..... . ... ..... .  
 






AFRO CHARACT OF LIH SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)















AEOC V41A-A3A. L/H SRIB SEPRTNS FROM O/ET 
AEDC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 

























n' " . 007~. ...... ,flI iI'II 
. 08 , -- ~ I1 TT f' - . 08 ... 
---.
 
.02-- .5- -. 004­








0.04- .001­. .02---- -­
-. -6 -. 01--------- - -0-­z -. 
........ >.------- -- -- --- m .0-- ­

-. 15------------0--------------.002. 
-. 2 - -. 02 -. 003


-.. 14 \.03 - - 04






- .20 . . . . . . . . - .,,[I .. 007. I . . . . 
0 400 0 400 0 400 
z Z Z 
AERO CHARACT OF L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM 0/ET (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)


CA)Y =-.395.72 PAGE , 652 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION OESCRIPTION DLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION .


(SV8104) IA-Ill. AEDOC VIlA-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10'O0 16.000 1200.000 SREF 2690.0000 S0.FT.


CSV8I03 ) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A, L/H SRB SEPRTN6 FROM O/ET -15.000 18.000 1200.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES

(SV8102 3 IA-Ill, AEDOC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -20.000 16.000 1200.000 	 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES


XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS


YMRP .0000 IN. YS



















.06, 	 -. 01- (' .07 
z 	 < 
-. 01---------	 -. 05--------------.03------­
-2­1.4--------	 .0--------------.02- -------­
-.12-----	 -. 0 -- .01--------­. 	 04-­
-. 8--------------.02--------	
.06 
- 20 .. .. . ..... .. 	 . 
0 400 0 400 	 0 400 
z z 	 z 
AERO CHAXACT OF L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)


(B)Y =-198.46. 	 PAGE 653


OLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION.


(SV81043 ) IA-I11. AEOC V41A-A3A, L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 16.000 1200.000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT.
(SVBI03 ) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 16.000 1200.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
ISV8I02) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM 0/ET -20.000 16.000 1200.000 BREF 1280.3000 INCHES 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
 
XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS


YMRP j0000 IN. YS















-. 04 .02 .001--­

-. 06-.0-0-­
-. 08 0- - -. 001-
-. 10 V 1 -. 01 - -. 002--­
- .12----------- .02 - -. 003---­
-14 - -- - -. 03--------- -. 004--------­
- .005­
.- 6 -0 ­
-HII I I H I II i II Il

h-l iH - - ­i)1 N l I -­ - i H L H H I * l H I f~ 11•I

-. 18--------- -. 0---------­
- .201 , .. ,, ,,,, - .06 ... _.007 ..2 ... ...
 




AERO CHARACT OF LIH SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)


CB)Y =-198.46 PAGE 654


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
 DLTALF OLTBTA X 	 REFERENCE INFORMATION
(SVSIO4) C IA-111. AEDC V41A-A3A, L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 16.000 1200.000 	 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT.
cSV8I02 ) IA-Ill. AEDC V4lA-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 
 -15.000 16.000 1200.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES
CSVRI02) IA-ILl, AEDC V41A-A3A, L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -20.000 16.000 1200.000 	 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS 
YMRP .0000 IN. YS

















-. 02 	 -WIT~	 .01--------------.09-------­





 -. 0 1 i 00 .060













0z 400 0 400 
 0 40 0 
AERO CHARACT OF L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (W/El ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)


Cc)Y - -97.95 	 PAGE 655 
--- 
- -- 








AEDC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET
AEDC V41A-A3A, L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 





















ZMRP 400;0000 IN. ZS 
SCALE ;0100 







.024 - --. 0-.004


0--------------- 04 -. 003-­

-. 02----- - . 0 a-- .002---­






10~~ -. 1 WU 	 .002-.	 ­
-- -.004­-.0-- .1---.0-	 1- s -. 3--------­
-. 	
0 5- ­
-.05--------1 	 -.006 ­
S.20 	I I0 I] -.007 ..... 
.... 
0 400' 0 400 0 400

z z 	 z 
AERO CHARACT OF L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=5,BETA=5.5)


(C)Y = -97.95 	 PAGE 656 
DATA SET SYMBOL 
tSV82405V8239)I U 
CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 











SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT. 
LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS 
YMRP .0000 IN. YS 
ZMRP 400.0000 IN. ZS 
SCALE .0100 
.14 r.06 .1,4 
.12 - .-­ 1 

















-. 08- ---------. 05- +.03­
-.06-.02­

-.. 12 -. 07-.01­
-.4 .0 .8I 0 al 1 . 
0 400 0 400 
 0z 40 




(A)Y = -97.22 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 

CSV8240) 0 IA-Ill, AEOC V41A-A3A, L/H SRBISEPRTNG FROM O/ET .000 4.000 .000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
CSV8239) U IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A, L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM 0/ET -5.000 4.000 .000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 













.207 " ..... .06' ..... Till ... .007 ...... 
.15-------------.05 - - .006-­
.10-- --. 41 .005-­
.05-------------.03--------------.004--------­
-. 05- (L - .01 - ----. 002--------­
-. 10-4 0- .001 
-. 15------ -. 01--------- 0-­
-. 0 --- CA II I --­
- .20 - - .023 - .002 --­
-.30-------------.04 -. 003-.-------­
-. 35-------------.05-------------.004--------­
-. 40------------- 0 -. 005-....... 
-. 45--------------07-------------006- -----------­
0 400 0 400 0 400 
z z z 
AERO CHARACT OF L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET CO/ET ALPHA=L5.3BETA=16)


(MY = -97.22 PAGE 658


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 

fSV8242) 0 IA-I11, AEDC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET .000 .000 :000 SREF 2690.0000 SC.FT. 





















02----------------0- - - .08.-------­
0 ------- ----------- .07-------­
-. 02 r.3.5 
.0-.04------------­
-. 04------------- -. 05------- .03-------­
-. 6--------------.04---------­
-. 12-----------------.07 .01--------­
.00 400 400 0 400 
tz z z 
AERO CHARACT OF L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM 0/ET (0/ET ALPHA=15.3BETMLS6)


(A)Y PAGE 659=-95.82 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 

(SV82423 0 IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A, L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET .000 .000 .000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT. 
(SV8241 Li [A-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -5.000 .000 .000 LREF 1230t3000 INCHES 
BREF 1230i3000 INCHES 

XMRP 1258;5000 IN. XS 

YMRP =00 IN. YS 













.02--------- - .0- .002­
-.04-0- .001--- ­

-. 0 --.-- -. 002--­
02--0031 .. 
-. 12 -. 04--.003 -­
- . -. 05 -. 004 
-. 18 -------------. 07--------------.008'-­
- .20. i an1 aiiit-.08. i i0 an l ti it - .0 7 7iii i ai ljII , at 
0 400 0 400 0 400

z z z 
AFRO CHARACT OF L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=5.3BETA=G)







DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 

(SV8251 ) IA-Ill, AEOC V41A-A3A, L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET .000 .000 300.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT.CSV8250) IA-I1l, AEDC V41A-A3A. L/H SRO SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -5.000 .000 300.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHESSV8249) ( IA-111. AEDOC V41A-A3A, L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 .000 300.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHESXMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS


YMRP .0000 IN. YS








14 ..r .. I......
I*'I
 
. 12 --... ­I A.05-------------.13
-















- - - - - - - -. 06--------­

-. 04- -. 03--.05------­

-. 0 -. 04- .04. -­

-. ­
-. 0 -. 05- .03--­
-~. -o 2­
14 0­
0 400 0 400 0 400 

z z z 
AERO CHARACI OF L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM 0/ET (0/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=16)


(A)Y =-195.35 PAGE 661


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
CSV8251 ) ( IA-111. AEDC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET .000 .000 300.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
CSV8250 ) IA-111, AEDC V41A-A3A, L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM 0/ET -5.000 .000 300.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES (SV8249) IA-Ill. AEDC V4IA-A3A, L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 .000 300.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS 

YMRP .0000 IN. YS 
ZMRP 400.0000 IN. ZS 
SCALE .0100 
. 20' ~'~7~ ... . 06 . '.. '.... '~ I1 .007 ' ' ' " " ''n " 
15-­ - - .05 - .00 
.10--------------.04-­ .005-­
-. 05--­ .oi .002­
03 
b2 
OR ] -01-­ .002O--­
-. 15 0 - -. 01 
-.20-------­ -. 0 -. 001-­
-.25-------­ -. 03 -­ - .­ 002-­
-. 30---------------.04------- -. 003--------­
-.35' -.05---.004­
.501 a I I.-a1 - .08. ta tima ins ua i i ii ... ..  - .007. ais usa 
0 400 0 400 0 400 
z z z 
AERO CHARACT OF L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=16)











IA-111, AEDC V41A-A3A. L/H SRO SEPRTNG FROM O/ET
IA-Ill, AEOC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET














SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT. 
LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 




.0000 IN, XSIN. YS 
ZMRP 400.0000 IN, ZS 
SCALE .0100 
14' TV . .. . ... . 
.12--------------.05--------------.13 
-
.10- d5 I I1 .04-------------.12-------­
.0 .03 .11 









-. 02-' -. 06 






- .14 08 i.............. .... 0 1L,, l I . .
. . 
0 400 0 400 
 0 400

AERO CHARACT OF L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=5.3BETA16)


CB)Y = -93.82 
 PAGE 6 3







IA-11h AEOC V41A-A3A, L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 
IA-Ill, AEDC V4IA-A3A, L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 






















YMRP .0000 IN. YS 
ZMRP 400.0000 IN. ZS 
SCALE .0100 






-. 05- .01-- .002­





-. 2 --. 0 .002­




-. 40 -. 0-.005 5 
-. 45 -.07-.006 
-. 50 - ..08 
 -07 
0 400 0 400

z z 
AERO CHARACT OF LIH SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=1)


(B)Y = -93.82 PAGE 664


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
CSV8248) C IA-111. AEDC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET .000 4.000 300.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
ISV8247 ) IA-Il, AEOC V41A-A3A. L/H SRS SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -5.000 4.000 300.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES


(SV8246 ) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 4.000 300.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHESXIRP 1258.5000 IN. XS


YMRP .0000 IN. YS






.14T ... .... lh .06&r ~ ~ t 1 4' 
.12- .05--- 13 
.10 .04- -----------------.12-------­
















-. 04- -. 03--.0 




-. 10 -------------­ .. 
.02-­
-. 1 8 -. 
0 400 0 400 0 400


z z z 
AERO CHARACT OF L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=1G)


(A)Y =-195.96 PAGE G85







IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 
IA-ill, AEDC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM OYET 






















YMRP .0000 IN. YS 





o . . ...
.... 
.0 0 7 I................. 












-.04---------- - .-- - - - 01-0----------­-. 




-" u .0 	 -. 0013 
-.1 	 .----- -.0024 
-	 -. 04--- -- -. 003--- ­
-.1 	 -.05 -.004


. 0 .......... . .. 08. .. 1... . - .0 0 7 . !.....1. 	2 .. .  .. .... .  
0 400 0 400 0 400 
z z 	 z 
AERO CHARACT OF /HSRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (0/ET ALPHA=J.3BETA=G)


(A)Y =-195.96 	 PAGE 666


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 





AEDC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 
















YHRP .0000 IN. YS 
ZMRP 400.0000 IN. ZS 
SCALE .0100 
1 il 4l TilT rTTFTITI nl fin1 iTT Ilfi Tllll TIillsfI lf l in ir14 T t fi iTf 
.12-	 .05­
.10 .04--------	 .12------­
.08- .03- .1 
/ ----------1-- -.1­
.04 - - .01 .0 
0 	 .08-------­
-. 02---------------.02---------------0-------­
- .01-	 .07 
-. 04----.03- .05----­
-. 6--------------.04-------------.0 4 -
8- -.	 0.03­
-. 0--------------.06-------------.02-­
-. 12------------.07------------ 	 -1 
0 400 0 400 	 0 400


z z 	 z 
AERO CHARACT OF L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=15.3BETAI6)


rR1Y .= -9S.41 	 PAflR rP7 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
(SV8248) p IA-Il. AEDC V41A-A3A, L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET .000 4.000 300.000 SREF 2650.0000 SQ.FT.CSV8247 I IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -5.000 4.000 300.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
CSV8246) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A, L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 4.000 300.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES




















-. 02 - . .002­
-. 04 0- -. 001­
zTI 
U --. 02--c -. 001--------­
-. 1-- -. 03-------------.00-­-
-. 16~- -. 04-------------O'-------­-
-. 18--- -. 07-- -.006--------­-
-.20 _ .08 . -. 007 .''"*"tnU 
0 400 0 400 0 400 
z z z 
AERO CHARACT OF /HSRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=1G)


CB)Y = -96.41 PAGE 668 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
 DLTALF DLTBTA X , REFERENCE INFORMATION


(SV8245) I[A-I1l AEDC V41A-A3A, L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET .000 8.000 300.000 SREF 2890.0000 SO.FT.
(SV82443 IA-Ill, AEDOC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -5.000 8.000 300.000 	 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES






YMRP .0000 IN. YS
 







.14 	 .1034 
1-	 .5 \ .13 
0. 	 -. 
SO- --	 .03--------------1----------­









RB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM 	 .09 PAGEfIET (OIET ALPHA=I5.3BETA=16)
AERO CHARACT OF L/H 
 
= -19 6.14.A)Y 
--
DLTALF OLTBTA X 
 REFERENCE INFORMATION
 
(SV8245)) IA-Il, AEOC V41A-A3A, L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET .000 8.000 300.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
CSV8244 ) I IA-Ill, AEOC V4IA-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -5.000 8.000 300.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
(SV8243 I IA-Il1, AEDC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 8.000 300.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES' 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 

XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS 

YMRP .0000 IN. YS 





.08 nlnl i .06n ' ,,~~ i ... .007' i Tn i ilil 
.0-.05- .006­
.04 03 --- .004-­ .. 
0 - - - -O . 00- .....­.02---------------.01--------------.002------ -­
.04 1 1 1 0.0 5 
-.2--------------.010.040---- --- - --- -o- 00 -- -0.00 I 
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AERO CHARACT 0 /HSRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET-(O/ET ALPHA=I5.3BETA=16) 
CA)Y =-196.1 PAGE 670 
0 
- -
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 

(V82601 0 IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -5.000 4.000 600.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 

CSV8259) U IA-Ill, AEOC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 4.000 600.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 

CSV8258 ) IA-111. AEDC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 4.000 800.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES
XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS 

YMRP .0000 IN. YS 
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AERO CHARACT OF L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=I5.3BETA=16)

CA)Y =-395.11 	 PAGE 671

DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE 'INFORMATION


(SV8260) Q IA-Ill. AEDC V4IA-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -5.000 4.000 600.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT.


ISV8259) IA-I1l. AEDC V41A-A3A, L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 4.000 G00.O00 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES


CSV8258) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A, L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 4.000 600.000 	 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES
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AERO CHARACT OF L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET W0/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=I)


(A)Y =-395.11 	 PAGE 672 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTSTA X 
ISV8260 ) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A, L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -5.000 4.000 800.000(SV8259) U IA-Il1, AE0C V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 4.000 600.000 
(SV8258I V IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 4.000 600.00 
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XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS


YMRP .0000 IN. YS

























AERO CHARACT OF L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (0/ET ALPHA=5.3BETA=16)


(B)Y =-195.95 PAGE 673


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF OLTOTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 

(SV82603) IA-I1l, AEDC V41A-A3A, L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -5.000 4.000 600.000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT. 
(SV8259) IA-I1l. AEOC V4IA-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 4.000 600.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 

(SV8258 ) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 4.000 600.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES
XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS


YNRP .0000 IN. YS
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AERO CHARACT OF L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM 0/FT (0/FT ALPHAIS5.3BETM=1G)


CB)Y =-195.95 PAGE 674 
--
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 	 DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION


CSV8260 0 IA-Ill,' AEOC V41A-A3A, L/H SRB SEPRING FROM O/ET -5.000 4.000 600.000 	 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT. 
(SV8259) L IA-Ill. AEOC V4IA-A3A, L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 4.000 600.000 	 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
(SV8258 > IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A, L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 .4.000 '600.000 	 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS 
YMRP .0000 IN. YS 
ZMRP 400.0000 IN. 25 
SCALE .0100 
4 .
. 14 . . . . . .. 	 ..T. .. . . . .1 
.12--0-------.13 
o0r-------- -	 .04-.12 
.0 	 .03 - - -- - .11 
.02-0 	 )-., 11 
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-. 05-	 .035 1 1 1//I
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L ...
0 400 0 400 	 0 400 
AERO CHARACT OF L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM 0/FT (0/ET ALPHA=I5.3BETA=tG)


(C)Y = -96.53 	 PAGE 675 
REFERENCE INFORMATION
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBA X 

(SV8260) 0 IA-111. AEDC V41A-A3A, L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -5.000 4.0C 600.000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT. 

(SV8259 ) IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A, L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 4.000 600.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 

(SV8259) IA-Ill. AEDO V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 4.000 600.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 

XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS 

YMRP .OO0 IN. YS 
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AERO CHARACT OF L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET CO/ET ALPHA=lS.3BETA=16)


CC)Y = -96.53 PAGE G76


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 







AEDC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET
AEOC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET





















YMRP .0000 IN. YS 
ZMRP 400.0000 IN. zS 
SCALE .0100 
.0 4 
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION


(SV8257 ) C) IA-I1., AEDC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -5.000 8.000 600.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT.

I SV8256)I IA-111. AEDC V41A-A3A, L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 8.000 600.000 	 LREF 1290,3000 INCHES 
ISV8255) IA-I1l. AEDC V41A-A3A, L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM D/ET -15.000 8.000 600.000 	 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS 
YMRP =.00 IN. YS 
ZMRP 400.0000 IN. Z 
SCALE .0100 
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AERO CHARACT OF L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=16)









DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
 
8.000 600.000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT,
( SV8257 I IA-I l. AEOC V41A-A3A. L/H 	SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -5.000 
-10.000 8.000 
 00.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES
(SV8256) IA-111. AEOC V4lA-A3A. L/H 	SRS SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 

-15.000 8.000 600,000 9REF 1290.3000 INCHES
(IS82552 IA-i . AEDE V4IA-A3A, L/H 	SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET )XRP 1258.5000 IN. XS
 

YMRP .0000 IN. YS
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AERO CHARACT OF L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM 0/ET (O/ET ALPHAzI5.3BETA=1G)


CB)Y =-196.26 	 PAGE 679 
400 
,OATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION


(CV8257 0 IA-Ill, AEOC V41A-A3A, L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -5.000 8.000 600.000 SREF 290.0000 SQ.FT.

CSV8256) U IA-111. AEDC V41A-A3A, L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 8.000 600.000 	 LREF 1290,3000 INCHES 
CSV8255) IA-Ill. AEOC V4IA-A3A, L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 8.000 600.000 	 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES


XMRP 125815000 IN. XS
 

YMRP 10000 IN. YS
ZMRP 400.0000 IN. ZS
SCALE iOlO0 
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AERO 	 CHARACT OF L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=16)






DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
 DLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
ISV8257) 0 IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A, L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -5.000 8.000 600.000 SREF 2690.0000 S0.FT.(SV8256) IA-111. AEOC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 B.000 600.000 	 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES(SV8255 ) IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM 0/ET -15.000 8.000 600.000 	 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES
XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS 

YMRP .0000 IN. YS 
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AERO CHARACT OF L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET CO/ET ALPHAZ15.3BETA=16)






DATA SET SYMRO3L CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION


CSV8257) IA-I11, AEDC V41A-A3A, L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -5.000 8.000 800.000 SREF 26890.0000 SCFT.


(SV8256 ) IA-ll, AEDC V41A-ASA. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 8.000 600.000 LREF 1290i3000 INCHES,


(SV8255) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-ASA. L/H SRS SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 8.000 600.000 	 BREF 1290i3000 INCHES


XMRP 1258:5000 IN. XS


YMRP' 000 IN. YS
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AFRO CHARACT OF L/H SRD SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM 0/FT (0/FT ALPHAI15.3BFIArlG)


(COY = -96.90 	 PAGE ,682 
0 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
(SV8254i 0 IA-Ill, AEDOC V41A-A3A, L/H SRS SEPRTNB FROM O/ET -5.000 12.000 600.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
(SV8253)I IA-11h AEGC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 12.000 600.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
(SV8252) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 12.000 600.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHESXMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS


YIRP .0000 IN. YS
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AERO CHARACT OF L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM 0/FT (0/El ALPHAr45.3BETAr16)







DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF OLTSTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 

CSV8254 ) IA-IIl. AEDC V4IA-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -5.000 12.000 600.000 SREF . 2690,.0000 SO.FT. 

CSV8253) I IA-111. AEDC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 12.000 600.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
C4VAf523 1C AEDC V41A-A3A L/N SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 12.000 600.000 BREF 1290.3000
IA-Ill. INCHES 
XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS 

YMRP .0000 IN. YS 

ZMRP 400;0000 IN. ZS 

SCALE .0100 
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AERO CHARACT OF L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET CO/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=16)


(A)Y =-396.04 PAGE 684


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
(SV8254 ) C IA-IlhI AEDOC V41A-A3A, L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -5.000 12.000 600.000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT. 
(SV8253 ) IA-Ill, AEDOC VAIA-A3A, L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 12.000 600.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
CSV8252 ) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A, L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 12.000 600.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES


XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS


YMRP .0000 IN. YS
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AERO CHARACT OF L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=I5.3BETA=I6)


C8)Y =-196.68 PAGE 685








AEDC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 
AE0C V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 






















YHRP .0000 IN. YS 
ZMRP 400'.0000 IN. ZS 
SCALE .0100 
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AERO CHARACT OF L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=5.3BETA=16)


(B)Y =-196.68 	 PAGE 686


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF 
(SV8269) Q IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 (SV8268I IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A, L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 
CSV8287) IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -20.000 











SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT. 
LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS 
YMRP .0000 IN. YS 
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AERO CHARACT OF L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET CO/ET ALPHA=I5.3BETA=16)


(A)Y =-396.33 PAGE 687


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 	 DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
(SV8269) Q IA-Ill, AEOC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 8.000 900.000 	 SREF 26900000 SO.FT. (SV8268 I IA-ltl. AEOC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM 0/ET -15.000 8.000 900.000 	 LREF 1290.3000 INCHESCSV8267) IA-111. AEDC V41A-A3A, L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -20.000 8.000 900.000 	 BREF 1290.,3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS 
YMRP .000 IN.YS 
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AERO CHARACT OF L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=5.3BETA=G)


CA)Y =-396.33 	 PAGE 688


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
(SV8269) 0 IA-ll. AECC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM 0/ET -10.000 8.000 900.000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT.
(SV828)) IA-Ill, AEOC V41A-A3A. L/H SRS SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 8.000 900.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
fSV8287 IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. L/H SRS SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -20.000 8.000 900.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES


XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS


YMRP .0000 IN. YS
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AERO CHARACT OF L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=16) 
(B)Y =-195.94 PAGE 689 
-- - --
-- --
OLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCEINFORMATION


(SV82693 I IA-111. AEDC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 8.000 900.000 SREF 2690.0000 SD,.FT. 
(SV8268) IA-I11, AEDC V41A-A3A, L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 8.000 900.000 LREF 2290:3000 INCHES 
(SV8267) Q IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -20.000 8.000 900.000 BREF 1290:3000 INCHES 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
 
XMRP 1258;5000 IN. XS


YMRP 0000 IN. YS
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AERO CHARACT OF L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA515,32ETA=16)


(B)Y =-195.94 PAGE 690'
 
 
DATA SET SYMEOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
(SVB269) 9 IA-111, AEDC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 8.000 900.000 SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
CSVS268) IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A, L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 8.000 BO0.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES (SV82S7) IA-lll. AEOC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -20.000 8.000 900.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHESXMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS
 
YMRP .0000 IN. YS
 

ZMRP 400.0000 IN. ZS
SCALE .0100
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AERO CHARACT OF L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET CO/ET ALPHA=1S.3BETA=1G)


(CCY = -95.87. 	 PAGE 691


DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
CSV8269) 0 IA-111. AEDC V41A-A3A, L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 8.000 900.000 SREF 2r901L0000 SO.FT. 
(SV8288) IA-Ill, AEDOC V41A-A3A, L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 8.000 900.000 LREF - 1290 .3000 INCHES.. 
CSV8267) lA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -20.000 8.000 900.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHESXMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS


YMRP 0000 IN. YS
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AERO CHARACT OF L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=15.3BETAz1G)
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IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEFRTNG FROM O/ET
IA-I. AEDC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 














SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT. 
LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
OREF 1290.3000 INCHESXMRP '1258.5000 IN. XS 
YMRP .0000 IN. YS 
ZMRP 400.0000 IN. ZS 
SCALE .0200 
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AERO CHARACT OF L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA:IS,3BETA=I6)






DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCEINFORMATION
DATA SET SYMBOL *CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
 
-10.000 12.000 900,000 - SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT.ISV82663) IA-111. AEDC V41A-A3A, L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM D/ET 12.000 900.000 LREF 1290;3000 INCHES
(SV8265 I IA-lli, AEDC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 1290.3000 INCHES'
ISV8264) ( IA-Ill. AEOC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -20.000 12.000 900.000 BREF 
 XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS 
YMRP .0000 IN. YS 
ZMRP 40Q.0000 IN. ZS 
SCALE .0100 
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IA-111. AEOC V41A-A3A, L/H SRO SEPRTNG FROM O/ET
IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A, L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET
IA-I11. AEOC V41A-A3A, L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 
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AERO CHARACT OF L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=16)
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DLTALF DLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
(SV8266) C IA-111, AEDC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 12.000 900.000 SREF 2830.OOOO SO;FT. 
CSV8265) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 12.000 300.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
(SV8284 IA-111, AEOC V41A-A3A L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 5 5 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
 
-20.000 12.000 900.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 12 8,.000 IN. XS


YMRP 1.0000 IN. YS 
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AERO CHARACT OF L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=I5.3BETA=I6)
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0 IA'III, AEOC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 
IA-Ill. AECC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 
























ZMRP 400.0000 IN. ZS 
SCALE .0100 
.14T .. . . . . ' " .14 . . . ....... 
.12-0.13 
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0- 1 - .03-.11 
-. 02 .10 
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AERO CHARACT OF IL/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM 0/ET (0/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=6)














AEDC V41A-A3A. L/H SRO SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 
AEDC V4IA-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 






















YMRP DO00 IN. YS 
ZMRP 400 O0000 IN. ZS 
SCALE .0O0 
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AERO CHARACT OF L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET CO/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=6)















AEOC V41A-A3A L/H SR13 SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 
AEDC V41A-A3A. L/H SRS SEPRTNG FROM O/ET
















XNIRP 1258.5000 IN. XS 
YMRP .0000 IN. YS 
ZIRP 400.0000 IN. ZS 
14 ........ .. ... .. ..Ifh ... .... .. ... .. .. ..1 ...4 
SCALE .0100 
.. ... ....... ... . 
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AERO CHARACT OF LH SR8 SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET -ALPHA=15.3BETA=IS)
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF DLT1TA X REFERENCE INFORtMATION 

CSV8278) IA-Ill, AEOC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 12.000 1200.000 'SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT. 
CSV8277) I IA-111. AEDC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 12.000 1200.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
CSV827S) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A, L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -20.000 12.000 1200.000 BREF 1290,.3000 INCHES 
XMR, 1258.5000 IN. XS 
YHRP .0000 IN. YS 
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AEROCHARACT OF L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=15.3BETA=6)
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IA-lI-I. AEOC V4IA-A3A, L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 
IA-Ill, AEOC V41A-A3A, L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET 










SREF 280.0000 S0.FT., 
LREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
BREF 1290.3000 INCHESXMRP 1258.5000 IN. X5 
YMRP ' .0000 IN, YS 
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DLTALF OLTBTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 
CSV8278) IA-Ill. AEDC V4IA-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 12.000 1200.000 SREF 29d.O000 SO.FT. 
CSV8277) I IA-Ill, AEDC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNGFROM'O/ET -15.000 12.000 1200.000 rL'REF 1290.3000 INCHES 
CSV8278) IA-Il1, AEDOC V41A-A3A. L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -20.000 12.000 1200.000 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMRP 1258.5000 - IN. XS 
YMRP .'ooo0 IN. YS 
ZMRP 4001.0000 IN. ZS 
SCALE ,.0100 
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AERO CHARACT OF L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM 0/FT (0/FT ALPHAz15.3DFTMIG6)
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
 DLTALF DLTBTA X 
 REFERENCE INFORMATION (SV8278 Q IA-Ill. AEOC V4IA-A3A. L/ SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -10.000 12.000 1200.000 SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT.(SV8277 3 IA-11, AEDC V41A-A3A, L/H SR8 SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -15.000 12.000 1200.000 LREF 1290.3000 INCHES
(SV8276) IA-Ill. AEDC V41A-A3A, L/H SRB SEPRTNG FROM O/ET -20.000 12.000 1200.000 
 BREF 1290.3000 INCHES
XMRP 1258.5000 IN. XS,

YMRP .0000 IN. YS
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AERO CHARACT OF L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET-(Q/ET ALPHA=I5.3ETA=IG)






DATA SET*SYMBOL 'CONFIlGURATION DESCRIPTION OLTALF OLTOTA X REFERENCE INFORMATION 




 XMRP J.5000 IN. XS


YMRP .0000 IN. YS
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AERO CHARACT OF L/H SRB SEPARATING VERTICALLY FROM O/ET (O/ET ALPHA=5.3BETA=1)
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